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STATE OF MAINE 
(,",. IIIIIIdn'd alld EI"wnlh L(·gislatun· 

Firsl I/('glliar S('ssion 
.1<)\ IHNAL (IF TilE SENATE 

Augusta. Maim· 
./unl' 22. Hl88 

S"IIal,' ('allt'd 10 onlPr hy the I'n'sid!'nl. 

I'ra~'('r h,v I he R('\'('n'nd Rl'Ilalid 1'. Clark of 
I h" ~orl h Windsor Baplist Chureh of North 
Willdso!'. 

HE\,EHE'1l CLAHK: Shall w,' pra~" Our Fa
I h,'r. \\,(,'n· than kfu It h is l1lorn ing for I 11<' hea u
I iflll da~' whieh Thou hast gin'n 10 us and for 
I II(' opport unil~' that WI' han' to ser\'e Tlwe 
and 10 ser'Vl' our f('lIow man. 

W(' Ihank You, our Father, for this grl'at 
('ollnlry Ihal WI' an' privilpw'd to hl' a part of 
alld 10 1)(' eil iZl'ns of. W(' ask, our Father, that 
w,' may tH' ml'n and worm'n of courage and 
('ollviel ion. WI' ask, our Fal hpr, that as w(' look 
10 Th,'1' W(' pray that ('aeh one oflhesp who are 
I't'pr"s"nt('d h('rl' loday, would he men and 
wolI,,'n of eourag(' and eonviction, r('alizing 
I hal govl'rnnH'nl in its I ruest form is of, for, 
and hy I hI' lH'ople that they rppn'spnl. 

W(' pray Thy hlessing upon ('aeh and P\'{'-

1)'011" loday, and we ask that You would Ipad 
and guidl" for we pray in th(' l\ame of Christ 
our Sa\'iour. Arnt~n. 

Hpading of I If(' Journal of yest!'rday. 

Ordt"r 
Joint Rt"soiution 

On Motion hy Senator CLARK of Cumher
land (Cosponsor: Rppresentative DILLEN
BACK of Cumlwrland) the following Joint Re
solulion: (S. P. 681) 

.Joint H!'solution in lIonor of Cundy's 
Harhor Camp Fir(' Girls . 

WHEI{EAS. Ihe stat UP of the Maine Lobs
I.'rman was <Teat('d hy the late William B. Ka
hill in honor of Maine fishermen and all those 
of our ('oast al fishl·ries who devote their lives 
10 I t1<' sea; and 

WIIEREAS, in I H7H, t he Camp Fire Girls of 
('lindy's Harhor set out in celehration ofthe In
I ,'rna; ional Year of th(' Child to rl'locate this 
famolls slat U(', huilt for the 1989 World's Fair, 
loan appropriat(' loeal ion in Washington, D. 
('.: alld 

WIIEHEAS, t his small hand of dedicated 
girls, It,d hy I{ut h H('isl'r with I h(' support of 
Main .. husirH'ssl's, dtizl'ns and th(' aid of ena
hling «'gislal ion introduced by former Senator 
Edmund S. Muskil" achieved their goal after 4 
~' .. "rs of <IPdieated efforl; and 

WHEIlEAS, Ihis I'lo<)uC'nt symhol of Maine, 
d"pi('ting a way of life that remains strong, 
\·,1 al and durahll', now graces a small shaded 
park O\'('rlooking the waterfront of the Na
I ion's ('apilol: and 

WIIEHEAS. il is thl' first statue honoring a 
sl at" to hI' so lo('atl'd at the Nation's capitol 
alld a filting IribuII' to Ihe State and to all 
I ho,,' who han't ak('n part in the project; now, 
I h .. n'[. ,1'1', h .. il 

IIt:SOIXE[): ThaI, WI' tIll' Memhers of the 
F"'I f{('gular St'ssion of thl' I11th Legislature 
,.1' I IH' great and sovl'rl'ign State of Maine, now 
,,,,,'mhl('d. join in Ihis spl'cialtrihutl' to the 
e:"al. multip!P'y('arpfforl and ultimate achieve-
111<'111 "ftll(' Camp Fin' Girls of Cundy's Harbor 
alld to tlwir hardworking and determined 
"'ad.'r, Hul h Hpisl'r, who have made this oUI
'landing a('hi('\'('m('nl possible: and hI' it 
I'll rt Iwr 

In:SoLVElJ: ThaI suit ahle copips of this r('so
/111 "'11 1)(' s('nl forthwilh to Ihes(' sr){'cial girls 
alld Ilwir I('adl'r in lok('n of appr('cialion on 
hd,alfoflhf' L('gislalun' and Ih(' people of the 
Sial" of MainC', 

Whi(,h was Hpad. 
'1'11(' PHESIlJE~T: Th(' Chair recognizes the 

S"Il,lfor from Cumberland, Senator Clark. 
Scnalor CLAHK: Thank you, Mr. President. 

Mr l'r('sident, Men and Women of the Senate, 

til(' ,Joint Resolution introduced and jusl 
adopted hpre this morning represents the 
culmination of the efforts of t he Cundy's Har
bor Camp Fire Girls, former U. S. Represenla
tiV{' David Emery from Maine, former Seere
tary of State Edmund S, Muskie of Maine, 
former State Representative William Garsoe of 
Cumberland who represented Harpswell ear
lil'r, four years ago. and myself, and literally. 
hundrl'ds and hundreds of hours on behalf of 
the !Pader of t he Camp Fin' Girls of Cundy's 
Harhor, Huth Heisl'r.literallv thousands of dol
lars donated hy business~s and individuals 
from Mair\(' and from outside of Maim'. 

On Wednesday last, .June 15, 1 (lS;3, on Park 5. 
Maine Avenue in Washington, D. C. the dedica
tion of t.he Maine Lobsterman Monument 0('

curred, On that occasion a man, Paul Henson 
of North Harpswell, Maine, wrote the following 
poC'm entitled: 

DIRIGO 
A man must mov(' with oceans 
And build with roek. 
This is the interaction 
That brought our founders 
To speak their peacp 
With grip of hands. 
This is what hrings us back 
To touch a colder, rougher corner of our 

nation; 
'T<Yfind reluctant heroes 
Crouching at their work. 
There with quiet wit 
And persistent faith in justice 
They have welded heart to spirit 
To increase the strength of both. 
Strip a man of plastic pretence 
And the cunning snares of words 
That dot the arteries of power 
And he can cause a monument to rise, 
A bea('on for a waterfront. 
Cynics find tough sledding up in Maine 
When faced with dignity torn from rock. 
Here's a sample of the mettle 
That calls their bluff 
For each of us to build on. 
The ceremonies are over and all the dignitar

ies have left the park site along Maine Avenue 
in Washington, and now the Maine Lobster
man that statue that represents all of the in
tegrity that is Maine, stands alone in Washing
ton's muggy summer air n'minding visitors 
that it honors all Maine fishermen who have 
devoted their lives to the sea. Thank you, Mr. 
President, 

Which was Adopted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Second Readers 
House 

The Committee on Bills in their Second 
Reading reported the following: 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Statutes Re
garding Ml'ntal Health and Mental Retarda
tion" (H. P. 1336) (I.. D. 1776) 

Which was Read a Second Time, 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 

Tabled until later in to day's session, pending 
Passage to he Engrossed. 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Statutes Regard
ing Corrections" (H, p, 1839) (I.. D. 1779) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
On motion by Senator Carpenter of Aroos

took, Tabled until later in today's session, 
pending Passage to be Engrossed. 

Orders oftht" Day 
The President. laid hefore the Senate the first 

Tabled and specially assigned matter: 
HESOLVE, Authorizing the Conveyalll:e of a 

Certain Unused Building and Land Owned by 
the State to the Town of Wells for $10.000 (H. P. 
1024) (L. D. 1825) 

Tabled - .June 21, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed 
(In House March 29, 1983 Passed to be En-

gross('d) 
On motion hy Senator Pray or P('notlscol, H('· 

tabled until later in t.oday's session 

The President laid before the Senate the SP

eond Tabled and specially assigned matter: 
BILL, "An Act Creating a Maine Milk Pool" 

(H, P. 1323) (L. D. 1754) 
Tabled - June 21, 1983 by Senator HI

CHENS of York 
!'ending - Motion of Senator ERWIN of Ox

ford to Recede and Concur with House 
(In Spnate .June 15, IH83 Passed to he En

grosspd as Amended by Senate Amendmpnt 
"A" (S-21O) ) 

(In House June 21, 1983 Passed to he 
Engrossed as amended by Senat I' Amendmen t 
"A"CS-21O) as Amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-41O) thereto in non-concurrence) 

The PRESIDENT: Thl' Chair recognizl's the 
Senator from Oxford. Spnator Erwin. 

Senator EHWIN: Mr. President, distin
guished members of the Senate, yesterday he
fore this Bill was Tabled, at the request of the 
good Senator from Aroostook, Senator Car
penter, I moved to Recede and Concur with the 
House. Today, I would like to speak briefly to 
this motion, 

You have on your desks a memo from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture showing the af
fect of House Amendment "A" to Senate 
Amendment "A" which will become part of this 
Bill if the present motion prevails. I think the 
memo makes the affect of this amendment 
quite clear. 

Repeatedly in this debate, my good friend, 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpen
ter has pointed out the length to whi('h we 
haw gone to recognize the special problems in 
Northern Maine. From the outset, we hawaII 
recognized that these special problems which 
grow from remoteness are real. I don't think 
anyone has denied this, These problems have 
been made more difficult, it seems. because 
one of the dairies has gone to twenty-three 
dairy farmers from the Northern Maine zone. 
farmers who now sell on the Boston Markel 
and promised them that if they'll work against 
this Bill, they can then sell their milk to that 
Maine dairy. This has proven to be in the words 
of the godfather, an offer they can't refuse. 
There's nothing illegal ahout this. Maybe, not 
even anything unethical hut it has created a 
state offlux that has made I his issue more dif
ficult. 

Yesterday, the Senator from Aroostook, Se
nator Carpenter said he did not like what oth
ers were doing with his ('ounty; but, there are 
several Senators from hL~ county and many 
powerful and affective representatives, on top 
ofthat, the Northern Maine zone includes all of 
Washington County and the Northern parts of 
Penobscot. There are other Senators and Re
presentatives from these areas. 

.Just look at the Bill before us as it comes 
from the House. It is amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" offered and passed on the mo
tion of the able Majority Leader, the Senator 
from Northern Penobscot, Senator Pray, In the 
other Body, Senator Pray's amendment has 
been amended by House Amendment "A" 
which was sponsored by the good Representa
tiV(' from Eastport, in Washington County, Re
presentative Harry Vose. 

So it is the Northern Maine Legislators who 
are struggling to solve this problem and as 
your Chairman of the Agricultural Committee, 
I am satisfied with their collective effort~. 
l'nder this Bill, as it comes from thp other 
Body, Northern Maine dairy farmers who sell 
on the Boston Market receives full benefits and 
protection, and farmers privileged to sell their 
milk on the Maine Market from these three 
counties must pay into the pool but at a re
duced rate, a rate which reflects their special 
costs and risks, This is a fair solution; it reflects 
the collective efforts of those Northern Maine 
Legislators who wants to see this Bill passed. 
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I urge you to vott' to Recede and Concur. I, 
alon/-: with a n umbl'r of other people, have put 
a lot of timt· and effort in trying to present a 
/-:ood hill to you, a bill that needs passage. I re
qlll'st your consideration on this. Thank you. 

TIlt' PHESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Sl'nator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and G('ntll'men of the Senate, first of all I'd like 
to t.hank my friend Senator Erwin from Ox
ford, not only for his remarks, not only for the 
kind consideration that he has given to North
I'rn Maine; Aroostook, Washington and North
t'rn Pt'nobscot. There has been a lot of effort 
put into this Bill. I guess I do now understand 
what the affect of this amendment will be on 
my dairy farml'rs. I, also, Il'arned of the efforts 
of one dairy in Northern Maine to swing some 
votes around perhaps by less than up front ar
guing and I was not very happy with that. I had 
no part oft hat. I told the persons involved last 
night, after the vote that I was no longer in
volwd in an effort to kill this Bill. I would not 
work to kill this Bill. but that I wa~ going to take 
a look at the amendment. I still don't like the 
Bill and I will he voting against it this morning, 
but I would just really like to stand here and 
thank both the Senator from York, Senator 
Wood, the Senator from Oxford, Senator 
Erwin and all the others who have put a tre
ml'nilous amount of effort into this issue, an 
issue that I've been intimately involved with 
liS fllr as the whole milk issue now for the 
last several Yl'ars, it's something that I feel 
wry strongly about and I just want to offer 
my thanks to them. 
Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
St'nator from Hancock, Senator Perkins. 

Sl'nator PEHKINS: I would ask for the Yeas 
and Nays. 

The PHESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Baldacei. 

Senator BALDACCI: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, I have an amendment 
that I'd like to offer on this particular L. D. It's 
now being printed by Legislative Hesearch and 
it isn't properly before us. I would hope that we 
would take the motions of Recede and Concur 
up separately a~ I was discussing with the Ma
jority Leader the parliamentary procedures, 
so that we could take up those motions separ
atf'ly and that we would have the amendment 
properly before us. 

The amendment that I am proposing would 
bc an amendment that would correct the in
equity in thl' Bill that now allows Maine Market 
producers to receive a payment from the pool 
without paying into the pool and that's being 
print I'd hy L{'gislativl' Research. 

I hopl' that somebody would Table this until 
lall'r in loday's session, so that we would have 
that amendment properly before us. 

TIll' PRESJJ)ENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S(,nator fmm Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

SI'nator BUSTIN: Before that, if somebody is 
/-:oing to make that Tabling motion, before 
thl'Y do that, I would like tojust explain to you 
why I think that this Bill should be acted on 
now. 

In many states the Legislature is referred to 
as t Iw !-:I'nl'ral court; it's an old fa~hion phrase 
but in many ways, it accurately describes what 
w<"J'(' tioin!-: IlI're. Wp, the people's elected re
pr('sl'nt atives, are in many ways the court of 
last fI'Sort. This year the majority of Maine's 
dairy farm('rs are here asking for justice -
simplt' jllstic('. The State has created a special 
bpnl'fit, a benefit to help Maine dairy farmers. 
This hl'nl'fit wa~ created with the Maine Milk 
Commission in the 1940's, and yet, this benefit 
has h(,l'n dl'nied to the majority of Maine dairy 
farml'rs from the 1940's to the present time. 
This bl'nefit has been refused them because 
t hl'Y havl' bpen denied the ability to sell on the 
Maine Market which is a fancy way of saying 

that the Maine dairies can get all the milk they 
need from somebody else. 

The majority of Maine dairy farmers are here 
presenting their case to us in the best tradition 
of representative democracy. They have come 
to say to us, you, the Maine Government, the 
sovereign, ha~ created a benefit that goes only 
to the minority, and worse than that this Go
vernme!lJJlas left t~e decisions, aboll~ wh~o~~.:: _ 
ceives this benefit to the men wllo run our 
Maine dairies. These men are not required to 
make the decision about who receives this be
nefit on the basis of need, senority, or in any 
other rational basis. These men can decide 
who gets this Government created benefit on 
any basis they choose. 

In the past, farmers have been taken off the 
Maine Market because they belong to a co-op 
and refuse to quit. Maine farmers have been 
taken off the Maine Market because they were 
unable to convince their Legislator to vote to 
keep the Maine Milk Commission. Just this 
year, twenty-two dairy farmers in Aroostook 
County who have always been denied access to 
the Maine Market have been told that in return 
for refusing to support this Bill that Benjie 
Grant will now buy their milk, and by so doing, 
share this Government created benefit with 
them. 

Dairy farmers from all over the State have 
come to us with a simple message, they say, 
"our milk is the same, our taxes are the same, 
our food costs are the same, our desire to pro
vide for our families is the same. Why should 
you create a special benefit and then allow 
that benefit to be the exclusive privilege of a 
minority of farmers. A special benefit which 
can run from six thousand to ten thousand 
dollars per farm per year. Surely, fair people 
when confronted with this problem will de
mand that it be solved. 

Men and Women of the Senate, I ask you to 
forget, for a moment, all the months of lobby
ing, all the telephone calls, all the charges and 
counter-charges, all the pressure, to forget it 
all, and recognize that right now, we now are 
the judges. Ask yourself today what is really 
right? If one of us was to put a bill in this Senate 
to create a benefit for two hundred Maine citi
zens in some particular business and to leave 
eight hundred similar people out and have 
that benefit run into thousands and thou
sands of dollars a year, and then have the Gov
ernor decide, all by himself without any 
standards which two hundred Maine citizens 
will receive this benefit. (s there anyone in this 
Senate that can honestly say they would vote 
for such a bill? (fyou must honestly answer the 
question "no" then ask yourself, how can we 
justify the continuation of a system that gives 
just such a power to the men who run Maine 
dairies? Men who have been elected by no one 
and who are not accountable to anyconstituen
cy. 

I recognize that this is not an easy issue. We 
would all prefer to have Maine farmers come to 
us as a united group and ask for our help. It 
would be much easier. We have all heard that 
lobbiest against this Bill say it's a bad Bill be
cause it divides Maine's dairy farmers, but I say 
to them, it is the gross inequities in the present 
system that has pitted Maine dairy farmers 
against each other. I believe we must enact this 
Bill today because, if I may paraphrase one of 
the great United States President's pictured on 
these Senate walls, "an industry divided 
against itself cannot stand the financial trials 
of the 1980's." This is a democracy. We do not 
seek unity by demanding that the majority re
main silent in the face of injustice. Harmony is 
achieved only by treating all fairly. This Bill 
does nothing more. Surely, this Senate can do 
nothing less. I urge you to defeat the Tabling 
motion and vote on this Bill now. 

The PHESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Senator DANTON: Mr. President and Mem
bers of the Senate, some of you may think it a 

little strange that I am opposed to the Milk 
Pool Bill, since I have actively worked to do 
away with the Maine Milk Commission. This 
issue is a little different. This issue has to do 
with taking money out of a farmers' pocket 
after he ha~ worked for it, and we're not talking 
about taking just a little money; we're talking 
about taking thousands of dollars from these 
farmers. There just seems to he something 
wrong about what is going on here with this 
Bill. 

If we want to do away with the Maine Milk 
Commission, then let's do away with it. Ifthese 
two hundred and fifty or so farmers get too 
much money for their milk, then let's lower the 
price, and lower the price so the consumer can 
benefit from it. Let's not do everything by the 
backdoor by saying as it does in the House 
Amendment, "that this Bill is a reapportion
ment of Economic Benefit Created by Regula
tion." This economic benefit these farmers 
have is by selling a good product and they sell it 
in accordance with the Milk Commission Law 
which has now been approved by the voters of 
this State. 

I have heard the arguments that it is ur\iust 
and inequitable for one farmer to get one price 
and the second farmer to get something else. I 
don't buy it! If there were differences created 
solely because of State Law, then we should do 
something, but that is not a problem here. 
Here, there are differences in Federal Law and 
State Law and these two hundred and fifty odd 
farmers are not responsible for those differen
ces. Evidently, the supporters of this Bill don't 
want to help out all dairy farmers; they only 
want to hurt a minority by reducing their in
come 5% to 7%. Does anyone, in fact, know how 
much money the losing farmer will lose, and 
how much money the winners will gain? How 
much time, effort and money wIll go into 
achieving this reapportionment? 

Now, this Bill is suppose to be about correct
ing inequities created by law. So, why is it that 
about two hundred farmers who sell to Hood 
- Portland, do not have to pay anything into 
the pool but they get to take a full share of 
money out of the pool? These farmers are 
under the economically beneficial Maine Law. 
They and Hood are competing with the other 
Maine Market farmers and Maine Market dair
ies. Why are we enacting a Law that creates the 
inequity of making a farmer who sells to Houl
ton Farm Dairy give money to a farmer in 
Southern Maine who produces a hundred fifty 
thousand to two hundred thousand pounds of 
milk each month? This Southern Maine farmer 
is going to take six thousand to ten thousand 
dollars away from these Maine Market 
farmers. Why? 

The other major flaw with this Bill is that it 
takes the Maine Market farmers price to the 
Federal market without giving any of the be
nefits of the Federal market. Milk is basically a 
high volume low margin industry, even the 
Commissioner of Agriculture says that, but for 
the Maine Market, it has been low of volume 
and higher margin. 

Under this Bill, Maine Market farmers will 
not be able to do anything above production, 
but their margin is lowered, so where is the eq
uity? I just can't buy this Bill. No one is talking 
about specifics. We've just been talking about 
platitudes and generalities but for the poor un
fortunate few, those two hundred and fifty 
farmers, putting them back to the prices they 
got in 1980 is pretty specific. 

Let me just summarize by posing several 
questions to those who support this Legisla
tion and perhaps they may be able to convince 
me. 

The first question: At 1983 prices and Fed
eral Order Utilization Rates, how much money 
do the various farmers lose under this Bill? 

Another question: As it stands today. how 
much money do the Hood - Portland farmers 
take out of the pool? 

Finally, how is this all going to work? When 
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will t hI' farnwrs get thl'ir pool payn1('nts and 
who is going to makl' thosl' payments? 

Now, historically, as a Statl' Spnator I haw 
always votl'd to do away with the Maine Milk 
Commission. Ttlt' farmprs in my district have 
IH'wr support pd mp for election or rl'eleetion 
and truthfully speaking, I don't think they're 
going to support ml' if I choose to run again 
hut when I sit down and talk to farml'rs, and 
shakp t hpir hand and fp('1 those callouses and 
t hpy wpre wparing nothing hut working clothes 
and have that weathpr-beatpn look about 
t Iwm, you know they're hard-working ppoplp. 
All of them. 

Ifwp're going to do something, let's do some
thing and let's he fair ahout it. I just can't un
dprstand how this is a fair Bill; perhaps some 
siwakprs that are going to gpt up might be able 
to answer some of thl' questions that I've 
raisl'd, if they can, fine, hut up to this point in 
timp, they haven't convincpd me. 

The PRESIDENT: Tht' Senator from York, 
Spnator Danton has posed a question through 
t hI' Chair to any memhpr of the Committee 
who may respond if they so desire. 

TIl!' Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Wood. 

Spnator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of t 111' Spnate, I'll try to respond to some of the 
qupstions, hut before I do that, I'd like to go 
ovpr some of the points that the good Senator 
from York, Senator Danton raised. 

Whpn he talks about the poor unfortunate 
fpw, I think there's another side to that coin. 
Thprp is the poor unfortunate many. The poor 
unfortunate many for years have shipped on 
t 11(' Boston Market and hecause they shipped 
on t hl' Boston Market and because we had 
Statp rpgulation, they allowed the rich fortu
natl' few farmers to make more money, These 
poor unfortunate many, also, have calloused 
hands and t hat weathered look, and they work 
just as hard and their milk is just as good, and 
they pay the same amount of taxes, and they 
pay the same feed bills. They pay everything, 
hut on the other end, on the receiving end 
t here is a difference and that's not a difference 
that they created; it was a difference we 
('[pated. It's not a difference they can solve; it's 
a difference we can solve. 

LC't us not forget - I am extremely aware of 
minority rights, but I, also, know about major
ity rule. There are a poor unfortunate many in 
this State that have worked hard and now de
S('rve to sharp in that pool. So don't lose sight of 
those ppople, and I don't think that the good 
Spnator would imply that these farmers are 
any less diligpnt in their work, any less indus
trious, any less good citizl'ns.1 don't even think 
t hat he would imply that their milk wasn't as 
good, it is just that they happen to he caught 
up in the system that Wl' imposed. The other 
farmers in this State henefit not because they 
work harder, not becausp their milk is be1.tl'r 
simply because they have thl' benefit of being 
on our regulatory system and being able to huy 
surplus from that Boston Market when 
nel'ded. 

WI' can't have all of the farmers in Maine on 
one market I don't think that either side wants 
that, hpcause if that occurs then no one will he 
making monpy in thp business. As long as you 
('an't have all of the farmers on onp market, 
you havp to have a two market system, and 
whl'n gO\'prnment imposps that two market 
systpm I think it is incumbent on govprnment 
to make sure that that svstem is fair. That is 
what WP are talking about here. We are talking 
ahout sharing that systpm, sharing that pool 
and making that system fair. So keep that in 
mind. 

Most systems of milk in this country have a 
poo\. It is not a new concppt, it is not a radical 
concl'pt, you'll find it in most of the states of 
this great land of ours, and it seems that it is 
ahout time that Maine did this. 

I don't think that this issue has anything to 
do with the Maine Milk Commission, hecause I, 

Iikf' tne good Senator from York, have also 
vou'd against the Maine Milk Commission, but 
I really didn't vote against it because of the 
consumers. I voted against it because I didn't 
think that it was in the best interest of all 
farmers, because of this duel system. I think 
now that the votl'rs have decided to keep the 
Maine Milk System, we have to insure that thp 
system is fair to all farmers. 

Thosp people that saw the ad's last No
vember, I don't remember any little sub-title 
that says, "keep Maine farms, i.e. Maine Market 
farms." When you saw people exiting the polls 
and you said why did you vote for the Maine 
Milk Commission? They said because I want to 
keep Maine Farms. They didn't say well I just 
want to keep some MainI' farms. I think that 
they wanted to kepp all Maine farms and they 
were under the assumption that that was 
going to be done. 

I think that that is why a number of people 
who ship on the Boston Market who had op
posed the Maine Milk Commission this time 
around supported it was because they thought 
that finally there was going to be some equity 
and fairness in the issue. 

So I would urge you today to look hard at 
this issue. The Committee on Agriculture has 
spent numerous hours on this issue. Numer
ous work sessions. The good Senator from Ox
ford, Senator Erwin deserves our commenda
tion for the way that he ran those hearings, let 
both sides give their best arguments, put off 
votes so that we could read more amend
ments, study the issue. It was in our Commit
tee a long time, and when that vote was taken I 
think that it was a true vote. People under
stood the issue and felt comfortable with it. 

I realize that it is late but let's look at this 
issue from a fairness angle and remember that 
we are here to do what is right for the people of 
the State of Maine. I don't think that it is right 
to allow a system that benefits very few to the 
determinant of the very many of this State. 

Now as far as the so-called "Hood Problem" 
we can't answer you what Hood received 
today, because the Bill does not take affect 
today. There are some of us on the Committee 
who were extremely concerned about the 
Hood issue. We have received assurances that 
that issue was based solely on utilization rate 
and there will be changes hetween now and 
when the Bill takes affect so that that utiliza
tion rate will be different and they will be pay
ing into the system. I can assure you that if that 
is not the case, in January you will probably see 
some legislation to change it. 

But I think that the Hood amendment has 
some other problems to it, because you can't 
pass an amendment that deals with just one 
dairy. You might haY(' an instance of a small 
dairy losing a major contract and putting in 
jeopardy a number of farmers that we don't 
want to see put in. Although on the surface 
that that amendment might seem approp
riate, I don't think it will really solve the prob
lem. So we can't give you an answer on what 
the Hood farmers would pay today, or what 
they would receive today. That will be in the 
final analysis, hut I am assured that the Hood 
utilization rate will be much higher next year 
and they will be paying in. 

I think that there are other people here that 
want to answer the other question, but I would 
just ask you to keep one thing in mind when 
you vote. Think about: all those farmers with 
those calloused hands and weathered faces; all 
those farmers who pay taxes; all those farmers 
who are up much earlier every day than we 
are; all of those farmers who come in much 
later every day than we do. Think about all of 
them, just not the few. 

Thp PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

On motion by Senator Baldacci of Penobs
cot, the Senate voted to Recede. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Baldacci. 

Sl'nator BALDACCI: Mr. President I move 
this item be Tabled until later in today's ses
sion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

Senator BUSTIN: I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has been rp

qupsted. 
Will all those Senators in favor of Tabling L. 

D. 1754 until later in today's session, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

11 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 15 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Table until later in today's ses
sion. Failed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: I move we Concur with the 
House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Senator Wood moves that the Senate Concur 
with the House. 

Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 

Senator Wood. 
Senator WOOD: A Roll Call, please. 
The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re

quested. Under the Constitution in order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one-fIfth of those Se
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fIfth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from York, Senator 
Wood that the Senate Concur with the House. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Concurring with 
the House. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Baldacci. 
Senator BALDACCI: Mr. President, Members 

of the Senate, I wanted an opportunity be
cause of an amendment being typed by the Le
gislative Research to present it, I have heard 
one reference to that amendment that it 
wouldn't do any good and that we'll still have 
an opportunity in January to make those 
changes. I think that before this Bill becomes a 
Law, and before it becomes signed by the Gov
ernor for that purpose, I don't agree with the 
concept of doing it half done. I think that ifwe 
are going to present this Bill and we are going 
to pass this Bill that it ought to be in the form 
which is acceptable not just to get something 
through and come back later. We seem to be 
passing things and then saying well we can al
ways came back later and make those changes. 
We seem to be carrying that on infinita. 

Ail I would like is an opportunity, Mr. Presi
dent and Members of the Senate, to be able to 
put this amendment on that Bill which would 
cure the inequities in the Bill as it has been 
presented because of that situation as the 
good Senator from York, Senator Danton has 
alluded to, and the good Senator from York, 
Senator Wood had discussed, and that is all I 
want that opportunity to do. This amendment 
would allow for that, it says; "payment from 
the pool to any Maine Market producer shall 
not exceed the payment paid into the pool by 
that Maine Market producers dealer on behalf 
of that producer less amounts to be deducted 
for promotion and administration pursuant to 
that sub-section." 

Now that sounds pretty fair to me and it 
doesn't sound like anybody asking for anything 
or anybody trying to subvert any process. That 
amendment is being typed by Legislative Re
search. So I would ask you to vote against Con
curring, have an opportunity to table this till 
later in today's session present the amend-
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mpnt and pass the Bill, as amended. 
Th" PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

S('nator from Penobscot, Senator Hayes. 
Spnator HAYES: Mr. President, I request to 

pair my vot(' with the Senator from Somerset, 
Spnator Redmond, if Senator Redmond were 
hpn' Iw would vot(' Yea, if! were voting I would 
volp Nay. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penobs
("ot, S('nator Hayes requests permission to pair 
his vote wit h the Senator from Somerset, Sena
tor fl!'Clmond, who if he were here he would 
votl' Ypa and the Senator from Penobscot, Se
nator lIayes would vote Nay. 

Is it tlw plpasure of the Senate to grant this 
it'aw'I 

It is a vote. 
Is the Senal!' ready for the question? 
TIlt' Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
TIl(' Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Brown, Bustin, Charette, Clark, Col

lins, Dutremble, Emerson, Erwin, Gill, Kany, 
Na.iarian, Pray, Teague, Usher, Violette, Wood, 
TIl!' President Gerard P. Conley. 

NA Y -Baldacci, Carpenter, Danton, Dia
mond, Dow, McBreairty, Pearson, Perkins, 
Shlltf', Trafton, Twitchell. 

ABSENT-Hichens, Minkowsky, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
17 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and I I S('nators in thf' negative, 2 Senators 
having pairpd their votes, and 3 Senators being 
absent, the motion to Concur with the House, 
Prevailed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumherland, Senator Clark. 

S/'nator CLAHK: Mr. President, I move that 
WI' H('("onsid('r our action whereby we recently 
votpd to Concur with the other Body, and I 
would hop(' that the Members of this Chamber 
would votl' against me. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question be
fore the Spnate is the motion by the Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Clark that the Se
nate Reconsider its action whereby it Con
curred with the House, on L. D. 1754. 

Will all those Senators in favor of Reconsid
eration, please say "Yes". 

Will all those Senators opposed, please say 
"No". 

A Viva Voce Vote being had the motion to Re
consider, Failed. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
third Tablpd and specially assigned matter: 

BILL, "An Act to Provide for Reapportion
mpnt of County Commissioner Districts" (H. P. 
l:1tl7) (L. D. 1736) 

Tabled - June 21,1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Ppnobseot 

P('nding - Adoption of House Amendment 
"A" (11·411) 

( In Bousp .Iune 21, 1983, Bill, An Act to Pro
vi!!p for R('apJlortionment of County Commis
sion Districts (Emergency) (H. P. 689) CL. D. 
HHH) Suhstituted for Committ('e Heport; Sub
S('qlu'ntly Passed to be Engrossed as Amended 
hy 1I001S(, Ampndm('nt "A" (H-411)) 

(In S('natp .Iune 21,1983 Ought to Pass in 
Nt'w Draft (11 P. 1307) (L. D. 1736) Report 
from t lIP Committ('e on Local and County Go
v('rnm('nt Hpad and Accepted in non concur
rpl1(·p.) 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, the 
S('natf' votl'd to Reconsider its action whereby 
L. D. 17:16 was given its First Reading. 

On mot ion hy S('nator Pray of Penobscot, the 
Spna1<' votNI 10 Heconsider its action whereby 
it Accept ('d t 11{' Ought to Pass in New Draft Re
port of t h(' Committee. 

TIl(' PHESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S('nator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

S('nator I'HA Y: Mr. Pr('sident, f move that the 

Bill be Substituted for the Report. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penobs

cot, Senator Pray moves that the Bill be substi
tuted for the Report. 

Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 
The motion Prevailed. 
The Bill Read Once. 
House Amendment" A" was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
Senator PRAY: Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. 

President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Senate, this proposal that we now have before 
us will allow the existing Reapportionment 
Commission to reconvene to do the county 
commissioner districts. The basic language 
that is in House Amendment 411 is that which 
is presently in the Constitution, though on 
page 3 of the Bill it states on lines 26 through 
28 that the Commission will report back to the 
Legislature no later than January 15, 1984. 
Then on the statement offact it says; "that the 
Reapportionment Commission will meet in 
1983 so that the county commissioner districts 
may be reapportioned in 1984." It is the intent 
of this amendment as worded that this will be 
done this summer, and if there is a Special Ses
sion later this summer or early this fall that 
this Reapportionment Commission will report 
back to that Session, with the new districts for 
the county commissioners. That will allow any 
individuals in a county district to know far in 
advance of the '84 elections as to what com
munities will be in what county commission
er's district. 

The language in specific states the fact that 
it will be no later than January 15 with that 
language it is our understanding that prior to 
that date will be acceptable if the Legislature 
should convene. Thank you, Mr. President. 

House Amendment "A" was Adopted, in con
currence. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se
nate that Under Suspension of the Rules, that 
L. D. 1736 be given its Second Reading by Title 
Only? 

It is a vote. 
Under Suspension ofthe Rules, the Bill Read 

a Second Time and Passed to be Engrossed, as 
amended, in concurrence. 

Under Suspension of the Rules, there being 
no objections all items previously acted upon 
were sent forthwith. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot Re
cessed until 11 o'clock this morning. 

Recess 

After Recess 

The Senate called to Order by the President. 

Senator Carpenter of Aroostook was gran
ted unanimous consent to address the Senate, 
On the Record. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, calling 
the Senate's attention to L. D. 1685, "An Act to 
Stabilize Maine Potato Prices" at some point, 
we're going to be taking this Bill off and hope
fully Enacting it. 

There has arisen a concern regarding the li
censing of the first handlers of potatoes. It is 
not the intent of myself, as cosponsor, nor the 
Department of Agriculture that the roadside 
stand type of operation have to be licensed. I'm 
putting these remarks in the Record and I will 
be offering an amendment or an option to the 
Error's Bill, at a later date, through the good 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton, 
it is not my intent, nor that of the Department 
of Agriculture who drafted the Bill that these 
people be included. This is not, will not be a 

substantive change but we will offer it as a 
correction in the Error's Bill later on. 

Senator McBreairty of Aroostook was 
granted unanimous consent to address the 
Senate, On the Record. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, I guess I 
have a question as to what we're doing on this 
Bill right at the minute. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would state that 
there is no bill before us at the present time. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing: 

Committee Reports 
House 

Leave to Withdraw 
The following Leave to Withdraw reports 

shall be placed in the legislative fIles without 
further action pursuant to Rule 15 ofthe Joint 
Rules: 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Forest Fire Con
trol Laws and Repeal the Maine Forestry Dis
trict" (H. P. 529) (I.. D. 637) 

BILL, "An Act to Establish the Cost of the 
Maine Forestry District in Fiscal Year 1983-84" 
(Emergency) (H. P. 1121) (L. D. 1478) 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
The Committee on Taxation on BILL, "An 

Act Relating to the Taxation of Certain Water
craft" (H. P. 1154) (L. D. 1524) Reported that 
the same Ought to Pass in New Draft under 
same title (H. P. 1343) (L. D. 1782) 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the New Draft Passed to be En
grossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

The Bill, in New Draft, Read Once. 
The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se

nate that Under Suspension of the Rules, that 
L. D. 1782 be given its Second Reading by Title 
Only? 

It is a vote. 
Under Suspension ofthe Rules, the Bill Read 

a Second Time and Passed to be Engrossed, in 
concurrence. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on Taxation 

on BILL, "An Act to Amend the Forest Fire 
Control Laws and Change the Method of Fund
ing Forest Fire Control Services" (H. 1'.528) (L. 
D.636) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under same title (Emergency) (H. P. 
1342) (L. D. 1781) 

Signed: 
Senators: 

WOOD of York 
1WITCHELL of Oxford 
TEAGUE of Somerset 

Representatives: 
HIGGINS of Portland 
ANDREWS of Portland 
CASHMAN of Old Town 
DAY of Westbrook 
INGRAHAM of Houlton 
KANE of South Portland 
KILCOYNE of Gardiner 
MASTERMAN of Milo 
McCOLLISTER of Canton 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter Reported that the same 
Ought Not to Pass 

Signed: 
Representative: 

BROWN of Bethel 
Comes from the House with the Majority 

Ought to Pass in New Draft Report Read and 
Accepted and the New Draft Pa.'Ised to be En
grossed. 

Which Reports were Read and the Majority 
Ought to Pa.<;s, in New Draft, Report of the 
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COIllIllittp(' was Acceptpd, in concurr('nc(', 
Th(' Bill in Npw Draft Hpad Once. 
On motion hyS('nator PrayofPl'nohscot, as

sign I'd for Spcond H('ading later in today's ses-
sion. 

Out of Ordl'r and lindl'r Susp.'nsion of the 
Hull's. til{' Senat(' voted to consider the follow-
ing: 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

BILL, "An Act Pertaining to the Political 
Hights of State Employees" (S. P. 439) (L. D. 
131H) 

(In Sl'nat(' June 21, 19H3 Passed to he En
grosspd as Amended by House Amendment "D" 
( 1I-:lf.l2) as Amended hy Senate Amendment 
"Il" (S2Hi) thereto) 

(Comps from thl' House Passl'd t.o bp En
grossl'd as Ampnded by House Amendml'nt "D" 
( I r:1!I2) as AmpndNI hy House Amendment "C" 
(II 41:l) t.hprl'to in non-concurrpnce.) 

Thp PRESIDENT: Is it now thl' pleasurp of 
I II<' Spnatl' that the Spnalp Rpcede and Concur 
wil h t hI' House? 

It is a vote. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
BILL, "An Act Relating to Involuntary Ad

mission" (H. P. 1321) (L. D. 1756) 
(In Senate June 15, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(/1-:398) in concurrence) 

(Comes from the House Passed to be En
grosspd as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(/1-:398) as Amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-415) thereto in non-concurrence.) 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure ofthp Se
nate to Recede and Concur with the House? 

It is a vote. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Act to Appropriate Oil Company Over

charge Funds (H. P. 1334) (L. D. 1774) 
An Act to Validate the Procedure for Selec

t ion of Members of the Maine Real Estate 
Commission (H. P. 1:335) (L. D. 1775) 

An Act to Permit an Air National Guard Of
f'ict'r to be Eligihle to Serve as Deputy Adjutant 
(;I'nl'ral (fl. P. 1338) (I.. D. 1778) 

Which were Passed to he Enacted, and hav
mg h('('n signed by the President, were by the 
S(,(Telary presented to the Governor for his 
approval. 

Emergency 
An Act to Assure Consideration of On-Site 

Impacts of Major Developments Under the Site 
Location Law (S. P. 630) (L. D. 1772) 

Emergency 
An Act Making Additional Allocations for 

the Expenditures of State Government in Re
sponse to United States Emergency Jobs and 
Humanitarian Aid Programs for the Fiscal 
Ypar Ending June 30,1984 (H. P. 1333) (L. D. 
1773) 

Thpsp being pmergpncy measurps and hav
ing rpceived the affirmative votes of 25 
Mpmhers of the Senate, with No Senators hav
ing votpd in Ihe negative, were Passed to be 
Enactt'd, and having been signed by the Pres i
d,'nl, WPf(' hy the Secretary presented to the 
(;ovprnor for his approval. 

I !mlt'f Susppnsion oft he Rules, on mot ion by 
S"nator Pray of Penobscot, t.here heing no ob
i"('1 ions, all items previously acted upon were 
~pnl fort hwit h. 

On motion hy Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
11,'cpss('d unt il 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. 

Recess 

After Recess 

The Senatl' called to Order by the President. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rulps, til(' Spnatp votpd 10 considpr the follow-
ing: 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

BILL, "An Act to Establish County Budget 
Committees" (S. P. 592) (L. D. 1710) 

(In Senate June 9, 1983 Passed to be En
grossed as amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-329) as amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-352) thereto and House Amendment "B" 
(H-330) in concurrence.) 

(In House, June 15, 1983, Bill and Accom
panying Papers Indefinitely Postponed.) 

(In Senate, June 16, 1983, Passed to be 
Enacted in non-concurrence.) 

(Comes from the House, Failed of Passage to 
be Engrossed in non-concurrence.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator Twitchell. 

Senator TWITCHELL: As you probably 
know, Mr. President I spent a lot of hours on 
this Bill and the Committee has spent numer
ous hours on this Bill, and it has been amended 
to death and so I move to Recede and Concur. 

On moton by Senator Twitchell of Oxford 
the Senate voted to Recede and Concur with 
the House. 

Second Readers 
House 

The Committee on Bills in the Second Read
ing reported the following: 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Forest Fire Con
trol Laws and Change the Method of Funding 
Forest Fire Control Services" (Emergency) (H. 
P. 1342) (L. D. 1781) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 
Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President, I wish 

to offer, Senate Amendment "Aft and move its 
Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Aroos
took, Senator McBreairty offers Senate Amend
ment "Aft and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-219) was Read 
and Adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President, I move that 
we Reconsider our action whereby we 
Adopted this Amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Senator Wood moves that the Senate Recon
sider its action whereby it Adopted Senate 
Amendment "A". 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members ofthe Senate, I hope that 
you don't Reconsider your action. This 
amendment does two things, it eliminates the 
nine cents extra tax on the taxable land in the 
unorganized territory and it eliminates the ten 
percent penalty for late payment of fire con
trol taxes. 

I served this past summer on the Fire Con
trol Commission after extensive research the 
Commission could not find any reason to 
charge more per acre for forest fire control in 
the unorganized townships than in the organ
ized. 

We found that many organized towns don't 
have fire departments we found organized 
towns that do. We found that many of your 
land companies have fire control equipment in 
the unorganized that would put many many 
huge fire departments to shame as far as pro
tecting from forest fires. They have personnel, 
they have skidders, they have bull-dozers. I 
could read you a list here two pages long that 
each one ha~. 

The way that this Bill is drafted it will tax all 
taxable land in the unorganized territory nine 
cents per acre and will be assessed based on 
valuation. The pnd result will be that a person 

with a sixty thousand dollar home in the unor· 
ganized territory will pay as much towards the 
nine cents as a large landowner will pay on one 
thousand acres of forest land. 

I checked one large farming operation in my 
Senate District, in the unorganized territory, if 
this Bill passes as written, that one farm oper
ation will pay as much towards this nine cents 
as a large landowner with ten thousand acres 
offorest land. I think that the way that this Bill 
is drafted is very unfair to the homeowners 
and taxpayers in the unorganized territory. I 
hope that you don't reconsider and I would ask 
for a Roll Call on Reconsideration. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, I would hope that we would Re
consider today, this is a very difficult issue. It 
ha<; been a difficult issue for the Committee to 
work on. The report that you have before you i.~ 
a 12 to 1 report and those 12 votes did not 
come very easy. We worked since January on 
this issue we've tried to resolve it. The good Se
nator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty 
deserves a great amount of respect from this 
Senate, he deserves a great amount of respect 
from the people in his District, and from the 
people in the unorganized territory for bring
ing this issue before us and finally seeing it re
solved. But the Committee feels that at this 
point in time there is a justification for differ
ential. The first response justification differen
tial based on the property tax, much the way 
that we pay our property tax for that first re
sponse, so should the unorganized pay that 
property tax for the first response. 

The Committee is not wedded to that idea 
we have put language in the Bill that will insure 
that there is an adequate review of that [ITSt 
response: to see if it is, one justified; and to see 
if two what the level of it should be. I am of the 
opinion that in the next couple of years that 
you'll see that item removed from whatever we 
come up with. 

The Committee on Performance Audit is 
presently re"iewing this Bill or this Depart
ment and I think that next year youll see some 
further changes. 

So I would urge you today not to begin to un
ravel what it has taken a commission, and sev
eral Legislatures and finally this Legislature to 
finally resolve. 

Yes I sym pathize with the good Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. I wish that we 
could do it differently, but at this point this is 
the best that we have to offer. It is Constitu
tionally correct, it meets the problem and it beg
ins to address the problems that he has so ably 
raised over the years. So I would urge you to 
Reconsider and go along with 12 Members of 
our Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, we carne 
out of that Commission with two reports, the 
majority and minority reports and neither re
port made any differential between the taxes 
assessed for fire control in the unorganized or 
the organized, because as I stated a few min
utes ago, we could find no reason for that being 
done. To give you an example: Connors on the 
Van Buren Road in Caribou is an unorganized 
territory and they contract with Caribou for 
fire control,just the other day Caribou went up 
there and put out a fire that would have been a 
forest fire if it hadn't been handled; Woodland 
which is organized contracts with Caribou, 
same protection; Westmanland that has been 
in the forest district contracts with Caribou; 
New Sweden contracts with Caribou; Perham 
contracts with Washburn; Sinclair, which is 
unorganized, has an excellent fire department; 
Guerette which is unorganized has an excel
lent fire department. 
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One of the reasons that we created the 
Commission was to try to come up with some
thing that was fair. I don't think that it is fair 
for a homeowner or a farmer in the unorgan
ized territory to pay as much toward fire con
trol a~ somebody who owns forest lands 
thousands of acres. 

I ch!'("ked Carroll Kelley, farm operation, in 
Connor. He'll pay as much as a large landowner 
will on four thousand acres ofland and this is 
not a fair tax the way that it is drafted. There is 
no n'ason to charge more in the unorganized. 
Thi~ Bill will rl'quire the unorganized to pay up 
to on!' quarter of on!' percent of their value for 
suppn'ssion of fires exactly as they will do in 
your town or mine. Thank you. 

Thl' PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. Under the Constitution in order for 
the Chair to nrder a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vc' of at least one-fifth of those Se
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Holl Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from York, Senator 
Wood to Reconsider Adoption of Senate 
Amendment "A". 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Reconsidera-
tion. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Bustin, Carpenter, Cha

rette, Clark, Diamond, Dow, Dutremble, Erwin, 
Hayes, Kany, Nl\iarian, Pearson, Twitchell, 
Wood, The President Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY-Brown, Collins, Danton, Emerson, 
Gill, Hichens, McBreairty, Minkowsky, Perkins, 
Pray, Sewall, Shute, Trafton, Usher, Violette. 

ABSENT-Redmond, Teague. 
Senator Danton of York was granted per

mission to change his vote from Nay to Yea. 
Senator Pray of Penobscot was granted 

permission to ('hange his vote from Nay to Yea. 
A Roll Call was had. 
18 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 1:1 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors being absent, the motion to Reconsider, 
I'revail(·d. 

On motion hy Senator Wood of York the Se
nate voted to Indefinitely Postpone Senate 
Amendment "A". 

The Bill was Passed to be Engrossed, in con
currnce. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Aet Creating a Maine Milk Pool (H. P. 

1:l23) (L. D. 17,1';4) 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 

Tabled until later in today's session, pending 
Enaetment. 

An Act Providing for Administrative Chan
ges in MaineTax Laws (H. P.1054)(L. D.1398) 

On motion by Senator Usher of Cumberland 
th!' 8!'nat(' voted to Reconsider its action 
whl'reby L. D. 1398 was Passed to be En
grossl'd. 

On further motion by the same Senator, the 
Sen at!' voted to Reconsider its action whereby 
it Adopted Committee Amendment "A". 

Th!' PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. 
Sl'nator USHER: Mr. President, I otTer Senate 

Amendment "A" under filing number S-218 
and move its Adoption. 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cumber
land, Senator Usher offers Senate Amendment 
"A" to Committee Amendment "A" and moves 
its Adoption. 

S('nat!' Amendment "A" (S-218) to Commit
tee Am!'ndment "A" was Read. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. 
Senator USHER: Thank you, Mr. President. I 

am offering Senate Amendment "A" under fil
ing number S-218. The purpose of this am
endment is to address the potentially adverse 
international atTects of this Bill. 

The Committee Amendment to propose a 
unitary tax concept which will apply world
wide. The Committee Amendment would have 
applied to companies not doing business in the 
United States. As you can see the other Body 
has attempted to address this problem 
through Adoption of House Amendment "A". 
The other Body realized that it is inapprop
riate for a State like Maine to tax the income of 
corporations who are not even required to pay 
the Federal Income Tax. 

It does not amend the definition of the 
Committee Amendment which makes the sub
stantive changes thus all corporations no mat
ter how worldwide their operations and how 
remote their connections to Maine would still 
be taxed out of Augusta. My amendment ad
dresses the problem of Maine corporation 
taxpayers who are atTectively controlled by 
foreign corporations. These corporations with 
their international ties will simply be over
whelmed by the task of trying to apply this leg
islation to their worldwide operations. 

It should be emphasized that the amend
ment will not affect the ability of the Bureau of 
Taxation to get those companies who attempt 
to hide their income from the Bureau of Taxa
tion, and companies that engage in phony 
transactions with out-of-state affiliates in 
order to avoid paying Maine taxes would still 
feel the consequences of this bill. I strongly 
support that etTort there is simply no excuse 
for Maine sitting back and letting corporations 
get away with such conduct. Senate Amend
ment "A" will not affect these efforts. 

As you know many of my constituents are 
employed at S. D. Warren Division of Scott 
Paper Company and that Company happens 
to be owned by a Canadian corporation which 
will suffer under this Bill. While some of their 
competitors will see their taxes reduced Scott 
will probably see their taxes increase. This in
crease is not because Scott has been hiding in
come tax from the Maine tax collectors nor is 
this increase because Scott is making more 
money in Maine. No, this increase will occur 
solely because the Bill will tax Scotts invest
ments in foreign countries, many of which 
have been quite profitable. 

If you are going to raise the corporation tax 
on all corporations let's get with it and get back 
to taxing the corporations that are doing busi
ness in Maine. I urge your support for this 
amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President, I rise to op
pose this amendment because it really goes to 
the very heart of the issue. The knob of the 
problem in relation to foreign corporations 
was dealt with in the House Amendment. If a 
foreign corporation doesn't have to file a Fed
eral Income Tax or even file an affidavit saying 
that they do not have to file a Federal Income 
Tax then they would not be covered under this 
unitary method. That very nicely deals with 
the problem that was raised by Fraser Paper 
and the others that have a ligitimate reason 
not to file a Federal Income Tax Report, but if 
we pass this amendment and say that a corpo
ration only has to be owned by twenty percent 
or more that is not a completely controlled 
foreign corporation, twenty percent or more is 
not a completely owned foreign corporation. 
Those corporations have to file a Federal In
come Tax Report and that is the only basis by 
which the unitary method can be applied. If 
they file a Federal Tax Report they are liable 
for Federal Taxes in the United States and they 
are liable for taxes in Maine. 

So I think that if we pass this amendment we 
do serious damage to the concept of the uni
tary method. 

Again, and I would outline, if they have in-

vestments in other countries and those in
vestments show up in their Federal form, (and 
show up in their Federal form) then it seems to 
be a ligitimate exercise for this State to appor
tion those profits if they are attributable to 
Maine and only if. We are only going to be gain
ing for Maine what rightfully should be gained 
for Maine. We are not going to apportion prof
its that have no relationship to their operation 
in Maine. 

So I would urge you not to support this 
amendment the foreign corporation issue was 
dealt with very nicely in the House Amend
ment. This amendment carries it to an ex
treme and will allow us to put at a 
disadvantage, those corporations that are not 
owned by twenty percent offoreign ownership. 

So I would urge you, I would move that the 
Amendment be Indefinitely Postponed, and 
urge you to vote against this amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will order a 
Division. 

Will all those Senators in favor ofthe motion 
by the Senator from York, Senator Wood that 
Senate Amendment "A" be Indefinitely Post
poned, please rise in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

17 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 10 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Indefinitely Postpone Senate 
Amendment "A", Prevailed. 

Committee Amendment "A" was Adopted, in 
concurrence. 

The Bill was passed to be Engrossed, in 
concurrence. 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President was by the Secre
tary presented to the Governor for his 
approval. 

Senator Minkowsky of Androscoggin was 
granted unanimous consent to address the 
Senate, On the Record. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr_ President and 
Members of the Senate, often times we refer to 
the citizens of the State of Maine as the little 
people. I think that it is of paramount impor
tance this afternoon to express my point of 
view on behalf of some little people, of which I 
am one, a family in the city of Lewiston namely 
my wifes family. Mr. and Mrs. Omer Canuel a 
traditionally hardworking french family that 
has built from the beginning, starting with 
nothing and working in the mills raised five 
ehildren and was very proud of their meager 
beginnings and their great accomplishments. 

My father-in-law passed away Monday, and 
it is not often that the little people in the State 
of Maine have a chance to be recognized and I 
felt that it was incumbent upon me to express 
to the Senate this afternoon how grateful I am 
to the Maine Senate on behalf of my mother-in
law and my three brothers-in-law and my 
sister-in-law the expression of sympathy and 
understanding that you expressed to my fam
ily during this bereavement. 

I can assure this Body that when they re
ceived your tribute they were overwhelmed. 
They looked upon it as generosity and kind
ness that is not often expressed. 

I was extremely pleased and proud when 
the tribute was brought to the funeral home, 
which I was not aware of, and presented to 
them. It gave me the complete satisfaction I 
knew of the humble attitude and compassion 
that this Body has for its members as well as 
the people of the State of Maine as a whole. 

I want to express my grateful thanks to each 
and every member of this Body for your kind
ness and your consideration_ Thank you, Mr. 
President. 

Senator Carpenter of Aroostook was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate. orr 
the Record_ 

Senator Collins of Knox was granted un
animous consent to address the Senate, orr the 
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(Off Re('ord Remarks) 

On motion by Senator Carpenter of Aroos
took, R('('pssl'd until the sound of the h(·11. 

Recess 

After Recess 

Thl' Spnatp called to ordpr by the President. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
({Ill!'s, t he Senate voted to consider the follow-
IIlg: 

Order 
Joint Resolution 

On motion by Senator PRAY of Penobscot 
(Cosponsor: Speaker MARTIN of Eagle Lake) 
th(' following ,Joint Resolution: (S, P. 632) 

,Joint Resolution Requesting 
Action to Prevent 

Furthl'r Accumulation or Storage of Spent 
Nuclpar Fuel Within The State Beyond The 

Amount Presently Licensed 
WHEREAS, the state's only nuclear power 

plant, Maine Yankee Atomic Power Company, 
has b('en using its temporary storage pool and 
fa(,ilities to store all thE' spent nuclear fuel it 
has generated since beginning operation; and 

WHEREAS, that facility was originally de
signed and intended only for temporary stor
agp prior to transferring spent fuel for repro
cpssing or permanent storage; and 

WHEREAS, the company has filed an appli
(,ation with the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion for a license amE'ndment to allow it to 
('ontinue to store on-site at its nuclear power 
fa('ility all additional spent nuclear fuel that 
willII(' produ('ed during the operational life of 
t hat plant; and 

WHEREAS, that application requests per
mission to store approximately 8 times the 
amount of spent nuclear fuel for which the 
SI)('llt fuel storage area was originally de
sigtH'd, and proposes to use a storage technol
ogy, known as "pin compaction," that has never 
b"fort' heen applied for or used; and 

WHEREAS, though the purpose of that ap
pli('ation is to insure continued economic op
('ration of that nuclear power plant, the 
,'xpansion plans demonstrate little regard or 
(,onsideration for either a permanent storage 
solution or for the life, health, safety and wel
fan' of t he people of this State; and 

WIIEREAS, t he State may be foreclosed from 
n·quiring tlH' Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
to ('ollsidpr or provide for the consequences of 
t his on-sit,· storage beyond the date of the ex
piration of tIl(' company's operating license; 
and 

WHrmEAS, a decision by the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission to approve the application 
may, at th,' If'ast, rpsult. in significant limita
t ions on or s,'riously aggravate the difficulties 
in lillding a p"rman('nt storage solution; and 

WIIEREAS, t.he Federal Government, by the 
I 'nite!! Statps Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 
I flH2, Puhlir' Law 97-425, has recently reaf
lirmpd its primary responsibility for proper 
and permanl'nt disposal of spent nuclear fuel 
and oth!'r high-level radioactive wastes in a 
saf(', timely, reliable and economic manner, 
and has established a program for developing 
mNhods of managing and disposing of these 
waste's; and 

WHEREAS, the foregoing constitutes a sit
uat ion where there may be created a serious 
ttm'at to the health, safety and welfare of the 
('it izpns of the State and a major disruption in 
t h" proppr planning for an orderly and proper 
d"\','lopm('nt of appropriate programs for 
nH't hods of permanently managing and dis
posing ofsppnt nuclear fuel; now, therefore, be 
it 

HESOL\'ED: That We, the Members of the 
S"natf' and thl' House of Representativl's of the 

First Regular Session of the 111 th Legislature, 
now assembled, most respl'ctfully urge and re
quest that the Governor, the Attorney General 
and all appropriate statl' agencies, take all 
possible actions to prohibit or prevent further 
accumulation or storagl' of spent nuclear fuel 
within the State beyond thl' amount presently 
licensed, and that: 

1. The State, through thl' Attorney Gen
eral, shall con tin Ul' to vigorously prosecute thl' 
statl"s participation, before the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission, in the current license 
amendment procel'ding of Maine Yankee 
Atomic Power Company to expand its spent 
fuel storage capacity in Wiscasset, Maine; 

2. The Governor shall inform the President 
of the United States, the President Pro Tem
porI' of the United States, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, each membl'r of the 
state's Congressional delegation and each 
member of the United States Nuclear Regula
tory Commission, of the extreme concern and 
strong opposition of the citizens oft his State to 
any furthl'r accumulation or storage of spent 
nuclear fuel within the State; and 

3, The Governor and the Attorney General 
shall keep the Legislature informed on the ac
tions they take to carry out the purposes of 
this resolution; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be 
sent forthwith to the Honorable Joseph E. 
Brennan, the Honorable James E, Tierney and 
the appropriate state agencies as notice ofthis 
urgent request. 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, 
Senator COLLINS: I would like to inquire 

whether this Resolution has any legal effect? 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Knox, 

Senator Collins, has posed a question through 
the Chair to any member of the Senate who 
may respond if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizl's the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pray. 

Senator PRAY: Mr. President, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate, I'd like to expand 
upon the question that the Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collins has asked as to whether or not 
this Joint Resolution has any legal ramifica
tions in reference to thl' accumulation, storage 
of spl'nt fuel rods or nuclear fUl'l within the 
State, 

r think through the last few sessions of this 
Legislature, including this one, there has been 
several occasions which this Legislature has 
addressed its concern about the situation 
which is taking place presently at the Maine 
Yankee Facility, and beyond that the concerns 
in the entire nuclear spent fuel arena. We are 
all aware that the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission has on a number of occasions and a 
number of court cases been granted the full 
authority in the nuclear regulatory field, 

There are some concerns that the recent re
quest and approval through the NRC for Maine 
Yankee to expand on its storage facility, in 
some degree, changes the intent or the belief 
that people in the State of Maine had as to the 
safety precautions of the spent fuel problem. 

We have, over the past several years. seen a 
growing concern of people throughout this 
country and in this State as to what is going to 
be the solution to the spent nuclear fuel rods 
used at these facilities. Time and time again, I 
think the NRC has failed to address that con
cern and that problem, We have already 
passed one bill which responds to the United 
States Nuclear Waste Policy Act which allows 
the states an opportunity to have some input, 
basically a veto you may say, which could be 
overridden by the Congress of the United 
States in reference to where spent fuel rods 
will be stored. 

My first concern is the fact that Maine is one 
of the few states in this country, and one of the 
few in the northeast that is being considered as 
a storage site for nuclear fuel facilities for 

spent fuel rods. When I look at Maine's geogra
phical, or geological configuration, I feel that 
there are very few areas in this State which 
would qualify, When I look at Maine's geogra
phical location, geography and the political 
analysis of thE' State of Maine with a low popu
lation density and the fact that Congress has 
the final opportunity to override the decision 
of this State in this area, that Maine becomes 
an ideal State for the storage of fuel rods, not 
only at Maine Yankee which has been granted 
the opportunity to expand their present stor
age facility but it might, also, expand to the 
point that it be the storage facilities for other 
states as well, 

I think that the people of this State haVE' 
some great concerns about this, This resolve, 
for anybody who has had the opportunity to 
read it, basically reaffirms the statement, I 
think that it has been made time and time 
again by the people of this State, and this will 
make it an official act of the Legislature, Re
solve, which basically says: "that we, the 
members of this Legislature are asking the 
Governor and thE' Attorney General to guaran
tee and to provide the additional protection in 
this area," It will be a statement by each and 
everyone of us that we feel that this is a grave 
matter that should receive the utmost atten
tion by these individuals, The Governor and 
the Attorney General have a unique opportun
ity of representing the State of Maine before 
the Federal Government and perhaps, eventu
ally, in a court oflaw, I think to reaffirm or to 
state clearly and accurately our concerns in 
this area is only a positive step for this Legisla
t ure to take, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, I thank the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray, for en
lightening us about this Resolution. He, of 
course, is reflecting concerns that this Legisla
ture has spoken of in the last three or four 
years in a number of different ways, Although 
usually, with statutory material that carried 
its message in a different way, 

It seems to me that this is one more publicity 
vehicle and it has been my policy, although, 
certainly an ineffective one to resist pUblicity 
vehicles which do not really accomplish any
thing and which, in particular, would be better 
carried out by the person in question writing a 
personal letter to a Member of Congress. I 
think we're all quite aware that the answers to 
this problem rest primarily with the Congress 
and that we as individuals have every right to 
address our Members in the Congress or any 
other Members ofthe Congress, and I think we 
should, but I think that this particular vehicle 
is not affective, and I would ask for a Division 
on the motion. 

The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re
quested, 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pray, 

Senator PRAY: Thank you, Mr, President, Mr, 
President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Se
nate, I cannot totally agree with the comments 
of the good Senator across the aisle, the Sena
tor from Knox, Senator Collins, I do think it is 
important and I would encourage each 
member of this Chamber to take the opportun
ity to express their point of ~iew on their con
cerns in this matter to our Congressional 
Delegation. To the two members in the House 
and to the two United States Senators that we 
have on the other side ofthe aisle in Washing
ton. 

I think it is an important issue that would 
warrant our activity in this manner for each 
and everyone of us to sit down and express our 
concerns about the authority and the power 
that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has 
in a very important area. I think we, also, 
should take the opportunity to address the in
ability of the NRC to move forward in a pro
gressive manner with the spent fuel problem, 
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[ ('ncourage you each to do what the Senator 
from Knox has encouraged you to do, for us to 
writ(' a letter, but I think we can, also, combine 
jointly here today express that similar point of 
view as a Body, not as just individual elected 
officials, but as a combined effort of all of us. I 
would think, and I would hope that thesignifi
canre of the vote that will be taken, will show, 
ovprwhelmingly, that each and everyone of us 
are aware of that concern that our people in 
this State have in this area. 

The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re
<lUl'sted. 

Will all those Senators in favor of the Adop
tion of this Joint Resolution, please rise in their 
plares to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

21 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 5 Senators having voted in the negative, the 
motion to Adopt S. P. 632 a Joint Resolution, 
Prevailed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, the 

Sl'nate voted to remove from the Table: 
An Act Creating a Maine Milk Pool CH. P. 

1323) (L. D. 1754) 
Tablpd - .June 22,1983 by Senator PRAY of 

['enobseot 
P('nding - Passage to be Enacted 
([n Sf-natt' .June 22, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed as AlI1ended by Senate Amendment 
"A"(S-210) as Ampndpd by House Amendment 
"A" (H-41O) tlH'reto in concurrence) 

(In House June 22, 1983 Passed to be 
Enacted) 

Th£' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
St'nator from Penobscot, Senator Baldacci. 

Senator BALDACCI: Mr. President and 
Members ofthe Senate, there is a lot of concern 
on this particular Bill in my particular area 
and the redistribution oCt he revenues that the 
farmers in my particular area are going to be 
forced into a particular situation of pooling 
their so-called profits from being in the Maine 
Milk Commission. I've been assured by the De
partment that they're going to be reviewing the 
situation as they develop this Maine milk pool 
concept. 

In talking with the gentlewoman, the Sena
tor froll1 Kennebec, Senator Bustin I've been 
a~sured that this is a concept that may not be 
fully ironed out but they were going to be re
viewing it. 

Mr. President, I had prepared to offer an 
amendment on this, but I am not going to from 
t h(' assurances that I've gotten from the good 
Spnator from Kennebec and the good Senator 
from Oxford, Senator Erwin. 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sl'nator froll1 Androscoggin, Senator Min
kowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
M{'mbprs of the Senate I, also, have quite a few 
concprned dairy farmers in my Senatorial Dis
trict. They'rp concerned to the point that 
they'd like to have assurances also exactly 
when' this Legislature is going and how it in
tends to get there and what the future holds? 

This issue is of paramount importance to them 
and their future. They are not analyzing 
it strictly from the viewpoint of dollars and 
cpnts as WI' have witnessed in the amount of 
lobbying that has goneon this issue. To this ex
t .. nt. Mr. Pr('sident and Members of the Senate, 
[ think it is of significant value that those of us 
who an' on one side of the aisle or the other, be 
on Heeord for the future. 

I would ask for a Roll Call vote on this issue 
on its Final Enactment. 

Ttl<' PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
qUt'stt'd. 

'I'll!' Chair r('cognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, S('nator Carpenter. 

Sl'natnr CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and (; .. nt 1('II1('n of the Senate, probably the last 

thing you want to hear about this afternoon is 
more milk; probably the last person you want 
to speak on the issue is me, but if you11 bear 
with me just a second, I've got a couple of 
things I want to say. 

I started out my first set of remarks on this 
Bill, I said that I supported the concept of the 
milk pool a<; I believe it is something that had to 
come about in order to strengthen the Maine 
Milk Commission and sort of to add one oCthe 
finishing touches to the referendum of/ast fall; 
I still believe that. I still am not wild about this 
Bill. I think there are some potential flaws with 
the Bill, but I have fought the fight and I have 
lost. 

I fought the fight to get into a position hope
fully where there could be some real honest 
negotiating between the parties and a bill that 
more people could be happy with, could result 
from that. 

Just very quickly, from the perceptive of my 
farmers, you know the anti's or the people 
against the Bill sort of got painted to be the bad 
guys ill this whole crowd and you got to under
stand this is a little bit unique; it's not saying, 
"okay, Farmer Brown, we're not going to give 
you "X" number of dollars next year." It's flat 
out saying what you had last year, we're going 
to take some of that away from you. We've 
going to take that out of your pocket. I think 
anyone of us would have been as resistant to 
that as anyone of them have been. I commend 
them for their action. 

My initial reaction of this whole issue was 
perhaps in retrospective the one I should have 
followed and that was to support the concept 
and try to make this Bill into something that 
was philosophically in line with my idea of the 
concept. I didn't do that; I stood the stand on 
the other side ofthe issue and opposed it, hop
ing to get into a brokerage situation which 
never came about. 

When the vote is taken today, I will vote for 
Enactment of this Bill, not because I like the 
Bill, but because I think it does a couple of 
things. I think it does insure the continued op
eration of the Maine Milk Commission which I 
find benefieial for farmers I represent. I think 
this is in their long-term best interests, albeit 
with perhaps arguably a couple of bugs. I 
would hope that myself or the people that I've 
tried to speak for on the floor of this Senate, 
could be represented on, any further work
ing with this concept from here on forward. 
That's the reason, I guess, one of the reasons 
why I'm going to go back now to where my 
basic instincts have been all along since I can't 
vote for a concept, I'll vote for the Bill we have 
in front of us and hope that any problems that 
do develop all of us can get together, all the 
farmers can get together in a united effort to 
make it work. 

I commend both sides. I think there's been a 
tremendous amount of work put into this 
issue. I hope and pray that both sides and I'm 
looking at some of them as they sit in the back 
ofthis room, will now forget any bitterness, any 
acrimony, any distaste that they may have and 
will now actively work and I've been assured by 
at least some of those on the "winning side" if 
this is what will happen, will now actively work 
but only to make this Bill better but to make 
sure that Maine's milk industry continues to be 
strong and united. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

Senator BUSTIN: Thank you, Mr. President. 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I just 
want to add to Senator Carpenter's remarks 
and give him my support in trying to attain the 
hopes that he has expressed. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. Under the Constitution, in order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one-fifth of those Se
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 

counted. 
Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 

a Roll Call is ordered. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Dow. 
Senator DOW: Mr. President, I wish permis

sion to pair my vote with the gentleman from 
Somerset, Senator Redmond. If he were here, 
he would be voting Yea and I would be voting 
Nay. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Dow, Requests Leave ofthe Se
nate to pair his vote with the gentleman from 
Somerset, Senator Redmond. If he were here, 
he would be voting Yea and the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Dow would be voting Nay. 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate to grant this 
Leave? 

It is a vote. 
The pending question before the Senate is 

the Enactment of L. D. 1754. 
A Yes vote will be in favor oCthe Enactment. 
A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, Charette, 

Clark, Collins, Dutremble, Emerson, Erwin, 
Gill, Kany, Najarian, Trafton, Twitchell, Vi
olette, Wood, The President-Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY-Baldacei, Danton, Diamond, Hayes, 
McBreairty, Minkowsky, Pearson, Pray, Shute, 
Usher. 

ABSENT-Hichens, Perkins, Sewall, Teague. 
A Roll Call was had. 
17 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 10 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors having paired their votes, and 4 Senators 
being Absent, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

Senator BUSTIN: Mr. President with regard 
to L. D. 1754, I move that the Senate Recon
sider its action whereby it voted to Enact this 
Bill and hope that you all vote against me. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question be
fore the Senate is the motion by the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Bustin that the Se
nate Reconsider its action whereby L. D. 1754 
was Passed to be Enacted. 

Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 
of Reconsideration, please say "Yes". 

Will all those Senator opposed, please say 
"No". 

A Viva Voce Vote being had the motion to Re
consider, Failed. 

The Bill having been signed by the President 
was by the Secretary presented to the Gover
nor for his approval. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing: 

Papers from the House 
Joint Resolution 

The Following Joint Resolution: (H. P. 1347) 
Joint Resolution Memorializing the 

Honorable William F. Bolger, Postmaster 
General of the United States, and the 

Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee to Order 
the Issuance of A Speeial Stamp 

Commemorating General Henry Knox 
We, your Memorialists, the Senate and 

House of Representatives oCthe State of Maine 
in the First Regular Session of the One 
Hundred and Eleventh Legislature now as
sembled, most respectfully present and peti
tion the Honorable William F. Bolger and the 
Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee, as fol
lows: 

WHEREAS, the American cause was in mor
tal danger in the winter of 1775-76; and the 
Americans had the British confined in Boston, 
with the Redcoats unaware of the artillery 
shortages existing within the rebel ranks; and 

WHEREAS, America might have lost its fight 
for nationhood in its infancy if General Henry 
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Knox, a hooks!'lIer turned soldier, had not del
iVt'r!'d tIl(' guns which allowed George Wa
shington to strengthen his fledgling army and 
Iilwrate Boston; and 

WHERAS, with the hig guns from Fort Ti
conderoga, General Washington could defend 
his own sieg!' positions, ('ommand Boston and 
pn'\'!'nt the arrival of British supplies from the 
sl'as; and without them, the English would 
hav(' massed ('nough men and equipment and 
sallipd forth and crushed the revolution; and 

WHEREAS, General Knox, a military am a
I ('ur at that timp, who had helped engineer the 
fori ifications, came to General Washington 
with a plan to go after the guns captured from 
the British at forts on Lake Champlain; and 

WHEREAS, facing seemingly impossible 
odds, General Knox,just 25 years old and with 
a new Colonel's commission, set out for New 
York on November 17, 1775, racing as best he 
could on horseback over frozen roads, reach
ing Fort Ticonderoga on December 5th; and 

WHEREAS, General Knox selected 59 guns, 
captured the previous spring by Ethan Allen 
and Benedict Arnold, with a total weight of 
120,000 pounds, which were loaded onto 3 
hoats; and 

WHEREAS, the artillery and supplies were 
transferred to 42 sledges which were pulled by 
HO I('ams of oxen, along crude roads, Indian 
trails, or no roads at all, through 3 feet offresh 
loosl' powder; and General Knox and his men 
madl' no better than 2 miles a day, all at so 
~rpat a strain that oxen and horses gave out 
and wpre abandoned, with men often pushing 
th(' sll'ds; and 

WHEREAS, General Knox arrived at Wa
shington's camp with an advance contingent 
on .January 18th, and "the noble train of ar
I ill!'ry," as he called it, was delivered on Janu
ary 24, 1776, 47 days after leaving Fort 
Ticondl'roga; and 

WHEREAS, it is recognized that General 
Knox pprformpd a monumental deed by haul
ing fiO tons of artillery and supplies from Fort 
Ti('onderoga in New York, across the length of 
Massachusetts to Boston, in the dead of winter 
t hat numbed horses and oxen, and terrified 
m!'n. When animals refused to struggle on, 
m!'n pulled an impossible load; and when men 
IlI'sitated, General Knox's own assurance and 
("ouragl' kept them going, and rallied the coun
t rysid.· to their aid; and 

WHEREAS, with nothing but hook-learning 
to gui(\p him, GenNal Knox aided in designing 
and huilding siege fortifications about Boston, 
wit II which George Washington was greatly 
pl.'as('(l; and 

WHEREAS. on March 2nd, Gl'ncral Knox's 
gUlls hpgan shelling Boston, and on March 17th 
1111' British pvacuated the city, a date still cplp
hrall'!! annually hy Bostonians; and 

WHEREAS, "the Tories were repeUed; the 
rl'l)l'ls wen' relieved and the cradle of liberty 
was I"rep;" and 
WIIEHf~AS, evpnl ually. General Knox be

("anH' ('hil'f of artillery for the Continental 
Army and onp ofGpnpral Washington's closest 
friPIHls and t rusted lieutenants and became 
act iw' in most of the major battles of the rpvo
Jilt ion. in t1H' cours(' of which he proposed a la
horatory and ('annon factory at Springfield. 
Massachusetts. which h('came tlw army's na
t ionally famous SpringfiPld Armory; and 

WIlEHEAS. General Knox showed a facility 
for art illpry warfarp which continually amazed 
his Iparrlt'd British opponents and French al
Ii." alikl'; and he designed a new gun carriage 
wld('h "nahkd him to I'ngage guns in greater 
11111111)('1' and mohility than Europeans had 
dOIl<';and 

WlIEHEAS. il was Gl'neral Knox who per
sonally din,(·t <,d the transport of General Wa
shinglon's troops across the Delaware on 
(,hrist mas night, I 77fi, for which he was 
award(·d tlIP rank of Brigadier Gpneral; and 

WHEREAS. (;"I1('ral Knox was with Wa
shington at Vall .. y Forge and al Yorktown; he 

organized a military academy for the new 
army and he was the first to embrace Washing
ton in farewell at war's end; and 

WHEHEAS, this self-taught bookseller-sol
dier be(,ame a Major Gl'neral and succeeded 
Genl'ral Washington as Commander of the 
Army after the war; and 

WHEHEAS, Gl'neral Knox hecame the coun
try's first Secretary of War in President Wa
shington's Cahinet on March H, 17H!), and later 
pnjoypd sUCCPss as a businessman on his estate 
in Thomaston, Mail1('; and 

WHEHEAS, Hpnry Knox represented young 
Aml'rica. He was a self-made General, too un
sophisticated to he cowed by the near impossi
ble, and had that exquisite Amprican capacity 
to do what couldn't be done. simply because it 
needed doing, and he knew that he could do it 
when few others would dare try; now, there
fore, be it 

RESOLVED: That We, your Memorialists, in 
recognition of this outstanding General and 
his record of accomplishments, recommend 
and urge that the Honorable William F. Bolger, 
Postmaster General of the United States and 
the Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee take 
appropriate action by ordering the issuance of 
a special stamp commemorating the two hun
dredth anniversary of General Henry Knox's 
appointment as our nation's first Secretary of 
War on March 8, 1785; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution, 
duly authenticated by the Secretary of State, 
be transmitted to the Honorable William F. 
Bolger, Postmaster General, and the Honora
ble Members of the Citizens Stamp Advisory 
Committee. 

Comes from the House, Read and Adopted. 
Which was Read and Adopted, in concur

rence. 

Joint Orders 
The Following Joint Order: (H. P. 1349) 
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 

following specified matters be held over to the 
next speCial or regular session of the III th Le
gislature: 

Committee Bill 
Election Laws - H. P. 1212; L. D. 1615. 
Energy and Natural Resources - H. P. 314; 

L.D.373 
Judiciary - S. P. 597 - L. D. 1719 
Labor - S. P. 267 - L. D. 812 
Public Utilities - H. P. 1328 - L. D. 1765 
Taxation - H. P. 360 - L. D. 418 
Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

The Following .Joint Order: (H. P. 1350) 
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that Bill 

"AN ACT to Validate the Procedure for Selec
tion of Members of the Maine Real Estate 
Commission", H. P. 1335, L. D. 1775, be recalled 
from the Governor's desk to the House. 

Come from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Head and Passed, in concur

rence. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Act Relating to the Taxation of Certain 

Watercraft. (H. P. 1343) (L. D. 1782) 
Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 

been signed by the PreSident, was by the Secre
tary presented to the Governor for his appro
val. 

An Act Pprtaining to the Political Rights of 
State Employees. (S. P. 439) (L. D. 1318) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, I do not 
propose to redebate this issue. I simply would 
point out once more to the Senate we are 
about to pass apparently a law creating acrim
inal violation which will take one group of 
State Employees and make them criminal if 

they do certain acts, whereas another group of 
State Employees who do exactly the same 
things will not be criminal. 

I think this is an extremply dangerous 
precedent, a very bad stat.utory processing 
and the total affect of this effort will be in tilt' 
long run to convert public servants into union 
servants. 

I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has Iwen J'('

quested. 
The Chair recognizes thl' Senator from Pe

nobscot, Senator Pray. 
Senator PRAY: Mr. President, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the Senate, I cannot allow the 
remarks of the Senator from Knox, Senator 
Collins to go unanswered. 

I think that political rights of State Em
ployees is not that controversial an issue, but 
it's been around for the number ofterms that I 
have been here, and seemingly, it always comes 
to this Chamber where it fails to gather the 
mustard to be passed. 

I think that the concerns of those of us who 
support this is in line with some of the com
ments that the Senator made. It is in the name 
of equity; in the name of a right for employees 
be that their work at the State of elsewhere to 
have some of the rights that private citizens 
have. I think this measure was well thought 
out; it has been well explained by the Chair
man of the State Government Committee, the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Violette, on a 
number of occasions. 

I don't think that this is a tool that's going to 
turn the State Employee into some vehicle of 
the unions or labor unions of the State or any 
other organizations. I think it is going to pro
vide for them a collective opportunity, a'i we 
allow so many others, to come together for a 
common cause and a common good to their 
own purpose. That's exactly what this Bill pro
vides for them that opportunity to partake in 
the political exercise that we allow so many 
others to do. 

I think you, infer, that this in some way is 
going to provide corruption to the system is an 
inaccurate one. The safeguards are in the Bill. 
The opportunity is there for all to partake and 
to observe what's going to take place because 
of a result of this Bill. 

Maine citizens should be given far more 
credit in their ability to understand the con
cerns of various political organizations, labor 
organizations, business organizations, right 
down the line, and 1 put my faith, not in the pol
itical unions but I put my faith in the people. 
This Legislation provides for them, those indi
viduals who work forthe State, an opportunity 
to partake in the political system. 

The PRESIDEr.."T: A Division has been re
quested. 

Will all those Senators in favor of the Enact
ment, plea'ie rise in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

25 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 4 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the Bill wa'i Passed to be Enacted, and having 
been signed by the President, was by the Secre
tary presented to the Governor for his appro
val. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Emergency 
An Act Relating to Involuntary Admission. 

(H. P. 1321)(L.D. 1756) 
This being an emergency measure and ha\'

ing received the affirmative votes of 27 
Members of the Senate, with No Senators hav
ing voted in the negative, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules. the Senate voted to consider the fol-
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lowing: 
Com mittel' Rl'ports 

Housl' 
Ought. Not to Pass 

TlH'lilllowing Ought Not to Pass rl'port shall 
h(' pla('('(1 in thl' Il'gislativt' fill's without further 
a('t ion pursuant to Rule 15 of the Joint Rules: 

BILL. "An Act to Remove Cigarettes from 
Sail's Tax EXl'mption and Increase State Re
Vl'nul' Sharing from 4'A; to 5% of Sales, Individ
ual and Corporate Income Taxes" (H. P. 428) 
(1,.0.510) 

Leave to Withdraw 
The following Leave to Withdraw reports 

shall be placed in the legislative files without 
furt her action pursuant to Rule 15 of the Joint 
Rules: 

BILL, "An Act to Increase Sales Tax Equity" 
(II. 1'. 989) (L. D. 1294) 

BILL, "An Act to Impose a Severance Tax on 
Wood" (H. P. 1166) (L. D. 1557) 

Enactor 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
Emergency 

An Act to Amend thl' Forest Fire Control 
Laws and Change til(' Method of Funding 
Fon'st Fire Control Services. (H. P. 1342) (L. D. 
17HI) 

The PRESIDENT: Thl' Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

S('nator McBREAIRTY: I'd like to ask for a 
Roll Call on this Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sl'nator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Sl'nator NAJAIUAN: Mr. President would it 
be in order to move to put this on the Special 
Appropriations Table, pending the outcome of 
the Roll Call. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would state that 
the Senator from Cumberland posed a ques
tion through the Chair. The Chair would 
answer in the affirmative that this Bill is per
missible to be put on the Appropriation Table. 

On motion by Senator Carpenter of Aroos
took, placed on the Special Appropriations 
Table, pending a request for a Roll Call by the 
Senator from Aroostook, SPnator McBreairty. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot the 

Senate voted to remove from the Unassigned 
Tahle: 

RILL, "An Act to Prevent Ul\just Enrichment 
hy Retention of Surplus Upon Foreclosure of 
Municipalities and Sewer Districts" (S. P. 597) 
(L. D. 1719) 

Tabled - .June 15, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot 

I'l'nding - Further Consideration 
(In Senate June 8, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (S-183) ) 

(in House June 15,1983 Failed of Passage to 
be Engrossed in non-concurrence) 

On motion by the Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
the Senate voted to Recede from its action 
whereby L. D. 1719 was Passed to be En
grossed. 

On further motion hy the same Senator, Re
committed to the Committee on .JudiCiary in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot the 
Senate voted to removl' from the Table: 

RESOLVE, Authorizing the Conveyance of a 
Certain Unused Building and Land Owned by 
th!' State to the Town of Wells for $10,000 (H. P. 
1(24) (L. D. 1325) 

Tabled - June 22,1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Ppnnbscot 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed 
( In Housp March 29, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S('nator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Senator PRAY: Mr. Prl'sident, I move that 
this Bill and all a('companying pap('rs be Indpf
in itl'ly Postponpd. 

The PRESIDENT: The Spnator from Penobs
cot, Senator Pray mo\'ps that L. D. 1325 be In
definitely Postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator McBrpairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: I would like a Roll 
Call, please. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. Under the Constitution in order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one-fifth of those Se
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from Penobscot, Se
nator Pray that L. 0.1325 be Indefinitely Post
poned. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Indefinite Post-
ponement. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Bustin, Carpenter, Cha

rette, Clark, Danton, Diamond, Dow, Dutrem
ble, Erwin, Hayes, Kany, Najarian, Pearson, 
Pray, Trafton, Twitchell, Usher, Violette, Wood, 
The President-Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY -Collins, Emerson, Gill, McBreairty, 
Perkins, Shute, Teague. 

ABSENT-Brown, Hichens, Minkowsky, Red
mond, SPwall. 

A Roll Call was had. 
21 SPnators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 7 SPnators in the negative, and 5 Senators 
being absent the motion to Indefinitely Post
pone L. 0.1325 in non-concurrence, Prevailed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Under Suspension of the Rules, on motion by 
SPnator Pray of Penobscot, there being no 
objections all matter previously acted upon 
were sent forthwith. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
Recessed until 7:30 o'clock this evening. 

Recess 

After Recess 

The Senate caUed to order by the President. 

Senator G ill of Cum berlan d was gran ted un
animous consent to address the Senate, rela
tive to SLS 273 An Expression of Legislative 
SPntiment recognizing: Frank and Dorothy 
Holden. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
SPnator from Cumberland, Senator Gill. 

Senator GILL: Thank you, Mr. President. I'd 
like to add a little bit to this Legislative Senti
ment. This is the mother and father of the staff 
that we have in Health and Institutional 
Committee, Chris Holden a-nd her parents do 
live in Staffordshire, England. They are cele
brating their fortieth Wedding Anniversary 
with a trip to Central Asia and they're going to 
the fabled city of Samarkand and we felt that 
we'd like to, on Chris' behalf, congratulate 
them on their fortieth Wedding Anniversary. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing: 

Orders 
Joint Resolution 

On motion of Senator CHARETTE of An
droscoggin the following Joint Resolution: (S. 

1'.6:13) (Cosponsors: Speaker MARTIN of Eagle 
Lake, Senator DUTREMBLE of York and Sena
tor VIOLETTE of Aroostook) 

.Joint Resolution Recognizing June 24, 1983 
as the Feast of Saint .Jean-Baptiste 

WHEREAS, Saint Jean-Baptiste is the pa
tron saint of all French Canadians and their 
descendants the world over, as declared by 
Pope Pius X in 1908; and 

WHEREAS, one-third of the population of 
the State of Maine is comprised of Franco
Americans; and 

WHEREAS, the Franco-Americans have 
made many significant, far-reaching and im
portant cultural, economic and civic contribu
tions to enrich the lifestyle, heritage and 
culture of this State; and 

WHEREAS, the Feast of Saint Jean-Baptiste 
is traditionally the day on which Franco
Americans have observed and celebrated their 
heritage; and 

WHEREAS, the III th Legislature in the First 
Regular Session has enacted, and the Gover
nor has signed, an Act which will designate 
June 24th of each year, beginning in 1984, as 
Saint John-Baptiste day; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That We, the Members of the 
First Regular Session of the Illth Legislature, 
now assembled, on behalf of the People of 
Maine, recognize .June 24,1983 as the Feast of 
Saint Jean-Baptiste and urge all citizens to join 
in this important observance and show of ap
preciation toward all Franco-Americans. 

Which was Read and Adopted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Order of the Day 
The President laid before the SPnate: 
BILL, "An Act to Amend the Statutes Re

garding Mental Health and Mental Retarda
tion" (H. P. 1336) (L. D. 1776) 

Tabled - June 22,1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed without 
reference to a committee. 

(In House June 21, 1983 Passed to be En
grossed without reference to a committee and 
Ordered Printed.) 

Which was Passed to be Engrossed without 
reference to a committee and Ordered Printed, 
in concurrence. 

The President laid before the SPnate: 
BILL, "An Act to Amend the Statutes Re

garding Corrections" (H. P. 1339) (L. D. 1779) 
Tabled - June 22, 1983 by SPnator CAR

PENTER of Aroostook 
Pending - Passage to be Engrossed without 

reference to a Committee 
(In House June ~ I, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed without refprence to a committee and 
Ordered Printed.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizeS the 
SPnator from Cumberland, SPnator Diamond. 

SPnator DIAMO]l;D: Mr. President, I offer SP
nate Amendment "A" (8-224) and move its 
Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The SPnator from Cumber
land, Senator Diamond offers Senate Amend
ment "A" (8-224) and moves its Adoption. 

SPnate Amendment "A" (S-224) was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

SPnator from Cumberland, SPnator Diamond. 
Senator DIAMOND: Mr. President and 

Members of the SPnate, this isjust to correct an 
error that appears in L. D. 1779, which was no
ticed by the Commission of Corrections, also, 
the Chairman of the Committee, the SPnator 
from Kennebec, SPnator Bustin. What it does, 
it changes the word "superintendent" to 
"commissioner" and that's the intent of the 
amendment and that's the intent of the 
amendment and that's exactly what it does. 
Thank you. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-224) was 
Adopted. 

On motion by Senator Bustin of Kennebec, 
Tabled until later in today's session, pending 
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Pa~sag(' to tH' Engrosspd. 

()1I1 of Ord('r and Undpr Susp('nsion of till' 
IIl1h's, (1)(' Sl'nall' votpd to ('onsidl'r Ih .. follow-
ing: 

Paper from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

III LL, "An Act to Aml'lld thp Military Laws of 
I h .. SI al (' of Maim'" (II. 1'. 1337) (L. rio 1777) 

(In S .. mll(' .Julle 21, 1983 Passed to be En
grosspd wil houl rl'fprpncp 10 a committpe in 
,'.,/1("111"1""/)("'. ) 

( '.,IlU'S from I h(' House Passed to Ill' En
gr.,sspd as Anl('ndpd hy Housp AmpI1(lmpnt "B" 
(H-4;lO) in non-con('urrpnce.) 

On mol ion hy S{'nalor Dow ofKpnnebec, the 
S,'nal .. volpd 10 Rp("edp and Concur with thp 
/IoUSI'. 

Committee Reports 
House 

Divided Report 
'I'll" Majoril y o('the Committl'e on Appropri

al ions and Financial Affairs on BILL, "An Act 
Making Appropriations and Allocations for 
III(' ~;xppndil un's of Statp Government and 
('hanging Cprlain Provisions ofthp Law Npces
sary to I I\(' Proper Operations of State Go
"ernmpnl for thp Fiscal Years Ending Junp 30, 
HIH4, and Junp :30, 1985" (Emergpncy) (H. P. 
IO:.!9) (L. D. 1:354) 

Rpportpd that thp same Ought 10 Pass in 
\;{'\\' Draft undpr samp title (II. P. 1345) (L. D. 
liH4) 

Signpd: 
Spnators: 

NAJARIAN of Cumbprland 
BROWN of Washington 

Hpprf'sentativps: 
KELLEHER of Bangor 
LISNIK of Presque Isle 
CONNOLLY of Portland 
CARTER of Winslow 

Th£' Minority of the same Committee on thl' 
same suhjp('f matter Reported that the same 
Ought 10 Pass in Nl'w Draft under New Title, 
IlILL, "An Act Making Appropriations and AI
lo("al ions for the Expenditures of State Go
V<'fnmpnt and Changing Certain Provisions of 
t 11<' Law N('("('ssary to the Proper Operations of 
SIal" (Jowfllmpnt for the Fiscal Years Ending 
,Iun(' :)0, !!IH!!, .June 30, 1984, and June 30, 
IHH5" (EmNgpncy) (H. P. 1346) (L. D. 1785) 

Signpd: 
Sl'nator: 

PERKINS of Hancock 
/{epresl'ntat ives: 

SMJTH of Mars Hill 
ARMSTRONG of Wilton 
BELL of Paris 
MASTERTON of Cape Elizahpth 

(Hl'present.atives: JALBERT of Lewiston 
CHONKO of Topsham Ahstained) 

Comes from thp House with the Majority 
Ought to Pass in New Draft (H. P. 1345) (L. D. 
l7H4) Rpport Rpad and Accepted and the New 
Draft Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read. 
Thp PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

S('nator from Cumberland, Spnator Najarian. 
Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President, I move 

I hal Ilw Senatp Accept the Majority Ought to 
Pass Report from the Committee on Appropri
al ions and Financial Affairs. 

Thl' PHESIDENT: The Senator from Cumber
land, S('nalor Najarian moves that the Senate 
A,"("ppl 11ll' Majority Ought to Pass, in \;ew 
Draft, Hpporl of thp Committee. 

Is Ihis tl\(' pleasure ofthp Senate? 
TI/P Chair r!'cogniz!'s the Senator from 

Knox, S/'nalor Collins. 
S('nalor COLLINS: I request a Roll Call, Mr. 

!'[('sil//'nl. 
TIH' I'R~;SJ/JENT: A Holl Call ha~ heen re

qIH'sl!'d. trnl/pr I h!' Constitution, in ord!'r for 
I Ill' Chair to orc\!'r a Roll Call it requires the af
firmativp vo/,' of at Ipast one-fifth of those Se
nators prps('nl and voting. 

Will all I hos(' S('nators in favor of ordering a 
Holl ('all. pl,'a.,,' risl' and remain standing until 

cOllnlpd. 
Obviously morp than onl'-fifth having arispn 

a Roll Call is ordpred. 
Thp Chair recognizps thl' S('nator from Han

cock, Sf'nator Perkins. 
Senator PERKINS: Mr. Prpsidpnt, Ladies and 

Gentipmen of the Sen at!', I rise this evpning to 
ask that you support not L. D. 1784, but L. D. 
l7S5. Although I haw great respect for my 
gpntle chair, I do so in opposition to hpr motion 
hecausp I fppl this is a more modprate ap
proach to a prohll'm that is facing both thp 
State workers as well as the State nep<ly. 

As many of you arp aware and I'm sure with 
the hour as latp as it is, I don't need to go on 
ahout what the Part I I Budget is hut here some 
months ago we passpd a Part 1 Budget which 
included funding for all those items which 
were needed to kpep the shop open. Thus, the 
Part II Budget finds itself in the posture of 
being for new and expanded projects, for this 
State of Maine, for the ypars of 1984 and '85. 

In mid-March, the Appropriations Commit
tee was informed by our Commissioner of Fi
nance that there was going to be a shortfall in 
finances for this year, and thus, we could pos
sibly face by mid or late June a shortage of 
some thirteen million dollars. At that time, in 
order not to impede the progress of the Com
mittee because the Committee has been a very 
close and cordial working Committee, there 
were those of us in the minority who requested 
a financial total of monies available for which 
we would be spending or towards which we 
would be spending these funds. At that time of 
course it was impossible to get those, so we 
made mention that, if at all possible, we would 
like to stay in the spirit of compromise and the 
spirit of cooperation. We would like to help es
tablish priorities which were to be in the Part II 
Budget. 

This being done, we proceed along this area 
until this past week when things were totaled 
up and it appeared that through the totaling 
and funds available that the Part II, as we had 
worked on it was going to be some twelve mil
lion dollars short and these, I must remind you 
again, were new and expanded projects. 

So, the choice became ours that either to 
vote Ought Not to Pass on this piece of Leg is la
tion, to submit a mere bare-bones budget or to 
submit a bare-bones budget with some of the 
human elements added to which most of us 
have some affinity. Ours, I'm happy to say, was 
the middle ground within these rpports and we 
did do the bare-bones budget preserving all thp 
jobs which would be lost through the loss of 
Fpderal funding and our intention was then to 
fund some ofthe things to a degrpe of which we 
found the economy of the State of Maine. 

This being done, the report that is moved be
fore you tonight is of a different note and 
though we have great respect for those who of
fpred it, wp fel'l that we are offering to you a 
more moderate approach, more within the 
means of the State and its economy now. 

We did, also, put to one side or delay the im
plementation of many of the projects which 
were proposed in this budget to a time, we 
hope not too far distance, when our economy 
is on a more on an upturn, and thus, with this 
being in June that we would bp back here in 
January and could address them at that time. 

So, we lay before you tonight our proposal 
which we will fund with a five cent Excise Tax 
on cigarettes only. This will be the only tax that 
we ask and the only tax we ask to levy; it will be 
five cents; it will generate some 6.4 or 5 million 
dollars in the first year, and some 7 in the se
cond year. This with the other funds we're 
happy to say would allow us in the second year 
to give a 1'J(, increase in the reven ue sharing for 
property tax relief to the towns. This we feel is 
something that none of us disagree on. We feel 
that we'rp all in accord on many of the pro
grams we offer. I think our only difference is 
that of degrees and the degrees that face us 
along with the State Employees Contract 

which wp know is facing us soon, WP felt called 
for a more moderate posture and a morp mod
prate proposal. 

Wp offer to you in the spirit of compromise 
and thp spirit of humility, because we fpel that 
it is more in keeping with what the economy of 
Mainp is going at this rate. Thprefore, with all 
dup resppct of my fellow Committe(' Membprs 
and my Chair, I offer this to you and suggest 
that it is a middle ground, it does address the 
needs of the people without ('ausing a loss of 
johs, and with this and knowing that we will 
bp hack in January, if not before, we can ad
dress these problems at that time, and hope
fully, at a more upbeat in our economy. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, it's late at night and I 
know that most of you are familiar with the 
Majority Report but I would like to just give a 
little hit of background, again, and say that the 
Appropriations Committee worked a<; a unit 
on the Part II Budget for several months. We 
went ovpr it once, voted on each item and by a 
majority vote, those items remained in the 
budget. After we went through that process, 
we went through it again together, trying to see 
if we couldn't reduce the amounts requested 
or recommended still further, and together, we 
reduced the Part II Budget by another one mil
lion dollars. 

It was at that point, had we had sufficient 
funding then, had we had a surplus, I feel rea
sonably confident that my Committee would 
have reported out a Bill unanimous Ought to 
Pass. However, because of the shortfall in re
venue and no surplus to work with, we had to 
wait for the Taxation Committee to recommend 
funding for our Part II Budget. It was at 
that point when the two parties parted ways 
because the Democrats were committed to at 
least the amounts that we had there and were 
not willing, we did not feel it would be approp
riate to cut back any further than we had, of 
course the Republican Party's leadership felt 
othernise. 

The major difference, at this point, that the 
Democrats on the Appropriations Committee 
made to that Part If Budget was to restore 
some of the cuts that we had made together, 
and we added two million dollars for the Uni
versity of Maine in Lewiston which was impor
tant to the Governor, and was important to 
many Democrats in this Legislature, and im
portant to many of the citizens of Lewiston. 

We, also, appropriated two million dollars 
for the lTniversity of Maine for existing cam
puses. That was the original request before our 
Committee from the Board of Trustees for the 
existing campuses, and we recommended ap
propriating that money to them, in addition to 
Lewiston. 

On tourism, after we had gone through our 
budget a second time, we had nothing in there 
for tourism in the second year. We restored a 
hundred fifty thousand in each year; put in the 
tourism biII which was reported unanimously 
from the State Government Committee, com
bined with the three hundred and fIfty thou
sand we had in the Part I Budget for tourism, 
making a total of five hundred thousand in 
each year. 

The major differences in our budgets, actu
ally, are in three areas. The University, eco
nomic development, and property tax relief. 

The Minority Report takes out most of the 
Governor's initiative for economic dpvelop
ment, except for the tourism, and they pro
pose to do property tax relief through the 
revenue sharing formula, and our proposal 
dol'S it, the million dollars less through a cir
cuit breaker, formula taking care of those in 
the lower income brackets first. Secondly, five 
hundred thousand for service payments for 
State buildings in municipalities in lieu of a 
property tax. 

Basically. I guess, Senator Perkins of Han-
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cock County has nwntioned sl'veral liml's the 
Maill!, ('('onorny, and I Muess we feel as a Legis~ 
lal lin', \n' have the r('sponsibility 10 do some~ 
t hinM ahout t hat economy, and that's why thl' 
(;owrnor has this F:conomic Development 
I'I'OMram. Wl' just don't sit back and leI Na~ 
t ional ('v('nl s rull' us. We, also, have two million 
in housinM in ('ach year which will stimulatp 
ollr ('('onorny hy('reating eight hundredjobs at 
a minimum, hringing in thirty million dollars of 
0111 or.~lal(' mon('y at a minimum in each year 
t I", hi!'nnium which should help all those husi~ 
Il('ss('s thaI supply housing in State, should 
h"lp young ('ouplps acquire a horne who can't 
alford I h(' higher interest rates. So, we have 
many, many initiatives in this Majority Budget 
which, WP think, will sl imulate rpvenues for the 
[utur!' of til(' Statp and improve thp quality of 
lif!' for many Mainp citizens. 

I hopl' that when thl' votp is taken that you 
all will support thp Majority Report. 

Tlw PRESIDF:NT: The Chair recognizes thp 
S .. nalor from Cumherland, Senator Gill. 

S('nalor GILL: Mr. Prpsident and Members of 
I h(' Senate, I rise to opposp I hI' Majority Report 
and would ask you 10 look more closely at the 
Minority Ht'port. 

In recent years the Quality oflifp in the State 
of Maine ha~ improvpd dramatically, but at the 
sanH' timp the costs of Government has grown 
so fasl I hat it has become a great financial cri~ 
sis for our Stalp and for the Nation. Maine tax~ 
payers can no longer afford these constant 
soaring im'f('asps; "enough is enough." 

W(' "an conI inul' to giv(' our Governmpnt a 
blank dll'l'k or WI' can enact a system of rps~ 
I raint. As ('adl of you know,l havt' already de~ 
('i(l<-d which ('ours('II)('lit'vl' Statp Government 
should choos('. The day of the hlank {'heck 
wlH'r .. WI' just 11'1 Governmpnt fill in t.he 
numl)('rs, must comp to a close. Our Bill holds 
oUI morp of thl' promise of assuring the future 
financial stahility of Government than does 
I h(' Majority Report. It will be up to this Legis
lal un' to make the final decision on this Bill. As 
a n'sponsihle and earing citizens, none of you 
walll s to make a decision that might affeet the 
qualily of carl' that will he available to your 
famili('s, your friends and your neighbors. Let 
n1(' assure you, that a vote for this report, best 
sprvps and that's the Minority Report, best 
S('rvps I he interests of your constituents. It will 
not !'('ducl' the level of care back home. In~ 
stl'ad, it will hold down the growth ofGovern~ 
mpnl cost which we all pay through State 
Taxes. 

I might say, if those words sound familiar to 
you, t1H'Y should. They come directly from our 
Chil'f Executive. When hp spoke before t.he 
,Ioint Convpntion on Hospital Costs Contain~ 
m!'nl on April 14th to the House and Senate, 
you all rempmbpr t hp standing ovation that he 
n'('('iv('d wlu'n 111' said, "enough is enough". I 
pharaphras('d whpn' h(' had included hospi~ 
lal, I insprll'd Govprnment. 

I'm 11I'f(' 10 11'11 you Ihat I, for one, took him at 
Ids wonl. I workpd diligl'nl Iy with my C{)mmit~ 
1('(" Ill(' Hpalt h and Institutional Committee, 
taking till' Govprnor at his word and saying 
thaI WI' had to restrain ('osts. I, also, worked di~ 
ligl'nl lyon the budget. with the Members of the 
Appropriations Committee and Republican 
L('adprship, realizing the financial situation 
this Statl' was in. 

Whpn we rf'ceivpd our walking orders, and 
I h('y were walking orders, from the Leadership 
from the other Body: "You go your way; we'll go 
ours." "You work on your budget; we'll work on 
ours." WI' did that. The Republicans did work 
oUI I Iwir budgl't and what we had developed 
allo\\'s for: reclaSsification; it replaces the 
loss('s of Fpderal funds; it allows for jobs in the 
.SI wial S('f\'icp areas: we havp funded AFDC, not 
to (1)(. maximum levpl, but we have funded; we 
haw fllndl'd boarding and foster carp; we have 
flllHh,d Ihe home inspections, thp inspectors 
for hnanling homps and foster care; we have 
put in ('ight hundrpd thousand dollars in the 

first year for homp~baspd health carp, and in 
the second year, 1.3 million; we have increased 
SSI; we havp increased thp boarding home al~ 
lowance; we have put monl'Y in for tourism 
not at the maximum dollars but we have put. 
money into tourism, allow what our budget is; 
we have put in tax uniformity for individuals 
in small business, and in the second year, WI' 
intend to have that go back the communities in 
municipal revenue sharing; we have funded 
programs that wen' priority programs for thp 
Maine Committee on Aging, the elderly service, 
the legal services, we did not fund it to the 
maximum which they asked, we funded it at 
twenty~five thousand dollars for each year; 
we funded adult day care; we funded enough 
money to clean up Buckfield and Winthrop; we 
took care of the physically disabled with pro~ 
grams. So, as you see, we worked our budget 
and we took into consideration all of the peo~ 
pIe who were truly in nepd, and we feel that our 
budget is a fair budget. 

I would wplcome the Democrats who sat in 
thp Chamber when we heard the Joint Con~ 
vention and rose to the Governor's words 
whpn he said, "enough is enough". I hope that 
you will movp from your chairs and get up and 
vote affirmativply on the Minority Report, if we 
get a chance, when we say, "enough is enough". 

The PRESIDENT: Thp Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, it's late and it's 
warm, and people are tired, but I think it's im~ 
portant to know the process that was gone 
through to bring us to this point at 8:36 on the 
22nd day of ,June. 

We, as memhers of leadership, both parties 
agreed back a long time ago, when we passed 
the Part I Budget that we would stay out of the 
process as far as Part II, that we would not in~ 
terfer, we would not dictate, try to dititate or 
try to influence Members of the Committee, 
but: let that Committee start working on Part 
II, about four months ago; let them go through 
Park II; let them see which programs were 
needed; which positions were nepdpd; which 
dollars were needed. We did that. They held 
hearings, and hearings, and hearings and they 
cut and they slashed and they adjusted, they 
took out and they put back in. 

What they brought back to us was a package 
rl'commended by the Committee or tentatively 
recommended by the CommitteI' and that was 
too great for State revenues. The Minority 
members ofleadership in this Legislature said, 
"wI' think that they can cut some more; WE' 
want them to go back." The Majority Party 
leadership said, "fine, we'll let them go back; go 
back and cut more." The Appropriations 
Committee met again. This is now approxi~ 
mately two weeks ago and in even a decL'iive 
manner at that point were able to cut back the 
tourism package and that's about all. Came 
back the second or third time; I forget which it 
is now and said, "here's whpre we are at this 
point." We were still seriously over budget. We 
said, "okay, where does this leave us? Does this 
mean if we go with this that you, meaning the 
Minority Party, willjoin with us to raise the ne~ 
cessary revenue?" "No, we're not going to say 
that, we think that more can be cut." We said, 
"where"'? They said, "We don't know". We said, 
"your people have already tried and came up 
with nothing." They said, "we realize that but 
we still think it can be done. "That's when, what 
the good Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Gill refers to as "walking orders" were laid out 
as an option. The options were laid out. If 
that's where we are, ift.hat's all we can agree to 
and we've given every opportunity to find fat in 
this budget, then perhaps you ought to develop 
yours and we ought to develop ours. That's 
where the parties parted, if you will, with the 
Minority members going to draft what was 
called in the press one day, a bare-bones 
budget; the next day a bare~bones budget with 
a little meat on it and which has evolved into 

the Minority Report which Senator Gill just 
described to you. 

I think if you'll look at the Majority Report, 
the report of a majority of the Members of the 
Appropriations Committee, you will see a fair 
budget; it's a budget that responds directly to 
the needs of the State of Maine. It's a budget 
that takes into consideration the need, I be~ 
lieve, the pressing need for tax reform in this 
StatE' and it addresses that need and it funds 
the budget. It funds the projects that we, as a 
group, has said we deemed to be Worthy. I 
would hope that this evening we'll go on Re~ 
cord as supporting strong, positive programs 
for the State of Maine in the area of social ser~ 
vices; in the area of housing; in the areas of 
pconomic development. Thank you. 

ThE' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Washington, Senator Brown. 

Senator BROWN: Thank you, Mr, President, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like just to 
piggy~back a bit on what the good Senator 
from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter has just 
said who has outlined it very adequately in 
terms of the process that has been followed 
with the Appropriations Committee and what 
is taking place. 

Then to comment just briefly, if I may, on 
what the good Senator from Cumberland, Se~ 
nator Gill has just stated and pspecially, her 
play on words about "enough is enough". You 
know, we're in this predicament we are right 
now in terms of the shortage on revenue be~ 
cause of three basic reasons: 

One, is the tax indexing, which we're li\ing 
with. Another are the Federal cuts that's ('orne 
from Washington, and of coursl', all of us know 
that the Corporate Income Tax is down. 

The Ma.jority Report from the Appropria~ 
tions Committee is a very responsible Commit~ 
tee Report. There are adequate provisions 
made, (adequate provisions made) for the 
handicapped, the elderly, the poor, and she 
talks about a middle ground, the good Senator 
from Hancock, Senator Perkins, talks about 
the middle ground that we see in the Minority 
Report. The middle ground I thought was 
reached when the entire Committee tried to 
arrive at that middle ground when we did cut 
that additional million dollars as a full Com~ 
mittel'. 

The good Senator from Cumberland, Sena
tor Gill, also, talks about the qualityof care and 
ladies and gentlpmen there would be some 
Quality of care lost, I can assure you, if this Mi
nority Rpport were accepted; it certainly would 
be lessened. She talks about the AFDC and the 
fact that 2'h'\" 2'h"i; is an adequate increase for 
those people that have to survive on the AFDC 
payments. She talks about foster care; she 
talks about any number of areas, and I wish 
too that you would examine both of those re~ 
ports, and I think you'll find that the Majority 
Report from the Appropriations Committee 
is completely responsible. It's one that been 
cut, and cut, and cut in trying to keep in line 
with the reven ues that we can ex Pp(·t from var~ 
ious segments of Ihe State. 

I would urge you to please support the Ma~ 
jority Report. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President and Mem~ 
bel'S of the Senate, we have to make difficult 
choices at the end of every session; many of us 
have lived with it before, and it looks as though 
this year, we are moving toward making choi
ces that will cause this particular Legislature 
to go down in history as the most taxing Legis
lature that we have known. 

We have already enacted this year two major 
tax increases. The five cent gasoline tax and 
the surcharge on the personal income tax to 
offset the indexing retroactivity. Now, we are 
being asked to come up with two more taxes, 
plus a program which will accentuate the seI
ling of booze in our State, bringing in more 
money from that source. 
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Wlu'n WI' lIlakl' dl'('isions in political Ii 1'(', thp 
.. asy 1 hing is 10 say, "yPs I('t's do il; Ipt's vote for 
aliI hl'S(' things that peoplp ask us for." Proba· 
hly I hI' IWX! ('asipst thing is to just say "no, I 
won', do anyt hing." In betwe('n there COIllI'S an 
('xp('ri('n('(' of sPIting priorities that is always 
difficult and n'asonabll' pl'ople will differ on 
how 10 do it and what path to take and that's 
what w(,'n' doing here tonight. WI"re differing 
in our political philosophy with respect to 
wlu'f(' mom'y can best he used. Can it hest be 
us('d hy I'xtracting it from corporations, from 
1 h,' husin('ss('s that supply the johs for our 
p('opl(' and redistrihuting that monl'Y among a 
varil'ty of good causl'S, or can WI' hpst use that 
sanw nlOnl'Y hy permitting our husinl'ssPs to 
I'mploy it in husinl'ss; to providl' jobs; to huy 
IWW cap it al eljuipml'nt; to spend the money for 
("onsum('r goods or whatever may be the case? 
Economisls haY<' twen tplling us for thl' last 
four Yl'ars that t hI' grl'atest problem that we 
haw in Ill<' WHO's is capital formation that we 
n,'('d to h(' ahl(' to plow hack in to husiness and 
induslry mon('y that will renl'w our plant, our 
physical plan 1 ,our 1001s, our means ofproduc-
1 ion, so 1 hat WI' can continue to expand our 
gross National product and to provide jobs for 
our I)('opl('. When we take away additional 
t1lOlH'y frolll businpss as a State, we interfer 
wit h 1 hat process; we make it more difficult to 
produ("(' t hos(' jobs, we discourage those who 
might think of coming here to provide more 
johs. 

J lislpnpo intl'ntlv to dl'bate in the other 
Body ahout comparisons with other New Eng
land stat('s. Th(' State of Maine has to re
nwmhpr 1 hat: wp are at the end of the line 
gl'ographically; we're at the end of the 
I ransporl at ion linp; we're at the climate line 
whpJ"(' it costs mor(' to keep warm; to produce 
1111' I'n<'fltv t hat we must have; to keep warm; to 
I\I'I'P our work('rs warm; to keep the machin
('ry humming. So, if we are to not always be one 
of 1 hI' poon'sl states in the Nation, we have to 
look alwad toward keeping a business climate 
1 hal will att ract industry and business and 
I hal will nol drive away the good industry and 
hllSilwss that w(' aln'ady have. So, there's a 
difT,'rPIH'I' in philosophy bptween the parties 
I hal conu's out tonight in this dpbate. On the 
Otll' hand, tak(' more away from business, to 
giY<' it out to all kindsofgood causes; give it out 
to a liniVl'rsilyofMain<' in Lewiston that all the 
('dlH'ators say WI' don't need; give it out to more 
housing; W(' n,'('d mon' housing, yes, but th('re 
an' ot lH'f ways of providing housing and one is 
10 providl' johs so thp p('oplecan put the fruits 
of t hpir johs into payments to banks that lend 
Ilwm mon('), to huild and to huy those houses. 

Wt' don'l haw to do pverything through the 
puhlic spctor. The puhlic sector can stimulate 
pri\"at(' industry and should at times, and we 
ha\'p providpd for that. Last year and the year 
hl'fon' we'vp plowed money into that purpose. 
1I0w much more should we continue to plow 
inlo housing purposes') We had to confront 
I hal d('cision in R('publican ranks when we tai
lon'd our own budget, and we dpcided that we 
I hought it was wis('r in the first year of the 
iliPllllium to put our money into home-based 
ill'alth carp to som(' d('gree, not as much as WI' 
would lik(' to, hut w(' made a choice in that re
'I",,·t, and 1 0 res('f\'p our housing effort for the 
s,'("ond year of thp biennium, when w(' could 
>1'1' I hal' rl'\"pnul's would be more favorable as 
pr<'tii("l<'d hy I hI' Executi\'P Branch of Govern
ttl<'nl. 

Whl'n WI' put out hudget together, we pro
dU"l'd a d,wuml'nt that is different in degree in 
tIlosl fI'sl,,'(·ls. Wp hoth came in with a ci
gar<'ltp lax, and J suppose that's the easiest 
tax I,,'("ausl' iI's a voluntarv tax; no one has to 
,mok,' if th,'y don'l choos(" to. If they're smok
ltIg I hn'" packs a day, it's pretty casy to cut 
hack 10 two packs or 10 0111' pack, we would be 
a lot h('tl('r off as a socil'tv ifw(' do cut back in 
our smoking. Should wi, raise revenues by 
(,llI'ouraging 1 he sal(' of booze') Should we raise 

taxes by discouraging business? What do WP 
achieve by it in net result') That's the big ques
tion we've all had to think about and reasona
ble people will differ. 

The Rt'publican position is one that I am 
very happy to espouse tonight. I'm sometimes 
known as a compromiser; I have never said the 
Republicans are all right and the Democrats 
are all wrong. We both have our faults; we both 
have to give ground to each other. I think in the 
process we produce a better product in the 
long haul. In this process WI' have tried to he 
fair to those elements of our society that are 
most in need, the elderly; those people needing 
home-based health care that keeps them out 
of nursing homes and hy t he same token, keeps 
down State Medicaid costs and that sort of 
thing. 

I ask you, tonight, to vote no on the pending 
motion. We point out that the Rl'publican pro
gram gives back out of the roughly thirteen mil
lion in new revenue that our tax would 
produce that it gives back nearly ten million in 
the form: one of revenue sharing which hope
fully will reduce property tax outlays; and se
cond, in the tax uniformity provisions that 
affect all of our citizens and avoid that very 
unpleasant prospect of having a State of Maine 
internal revenue service apart from the 
Federal service on which we have had so much 
piggy-backing in service through the years. 

I urge you to think what this means to our 
total economy in the State and to adopt this 
moderate course and to vote against the 
Majority Report Budget document. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, I'djust like to reiterate 
again that this Legislature would not be in the 
position that it's in tonight had we not had ten 
million cut backs in Federal funds that this 
budget is replacing and had we not had index
ing' and the people who voted for indexing said 
the Legislature should raise these taxes up 
front to fund Government programs, and 
that's exactly what we're doing tonight. I have 
no problems whatsoever raising a tax against a 
corporation whose taxable income is two 
hundred and fifty thousand or more, in order 
to fund programs for the elderly, poor, legal 
services, for AFDC, who even at a 5~, will only 
be five dollars a month; for putting people in 
the Human Services Department so that they 
can go out to those boarding homes where 
people are being drugged all day long because 
there's no social activities for them and no
thing to do. Not all of our boarding homes but 
there are too many like that I think the State 
has the responsibility to go in there and either 
close those down or provide social workers 
and some activity for the people in those 
hoarding homes. 

I went through our budget and showed 
wht're the Republicans did not fund, page after 
page of critical areas, absolutely unfunded. 
The Workers' Compensation Commission, un
funded the first year, funded at half the 
amount that the Committee recommended 
and then only for half a year. In agriculture no
thing for the marketing program; Conserva
tion, we have a marketing program for our 
wood products and for the fishing industry 
th('re's a marketing program. 

We want to get this State moving; we don't 
want to be like Reagannomics. The Federal 
Government cut back on taxes is for busi
nesses and what happened? They didn't 
reinvested in jobs, in plants; instead, we had 
ten or twelve million unemployment and 
that's about where we are today. So, that's not 
the way to go. 

We've had Republican leadership for how 
many, a hundred and fifty years, practically, 
and Maine has been at the bottom of the forty
eight or fifty states and now we're finally 
thirty-eight, and we're moving in the direction, 
and you can't move a State if you just stay the 

same; just the status quo. That's thl' H('publi· 
can position that you call moderate, that I call 
stagnation. I'm glad we broke ranks, frankly. I 
think we have an exciting budget; it still was 
more, we cut, we could do more, there's more 
always that can be done. AFDC needs more; all 
the elderly need more, but I think our proposal 
is a moderate proposal. I just think it's real 
exciting and I think we're funding it in a re
sponsihle manner and ask for your support. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Members of the Senate, I rise 
not to talk about the appropriations part, the 
spending part, but about the taxing part be
cause thaI's something that as the Chairman 
of Taxation, I've had some involvement in. 

The good Senator from Knox, Senator Col
lins talks about thL~ being the most taxing ses
sion and for those of us on the Committee, its 
been taxing in more ways than one, I can as
sure you. He talks about the various taxes that 
we've passed and I'd like to review them. 

The Income Surcharge Tax was passed, a bill 
that was sponsored by a Repubican, it was an 
emergency measure that required two-thirds 
vote, both Branches. It was voted on by both 
Democrats and Republicans, so it cannot be 
cast as strictly a Democratic proposal. 

The Gas Tax, a 12 to I report from our 
Committee and if memory serves me correct, 
no opposition in the Senate or a very modest 
opposition in the Senate, went through again 
near unanimously, so again, not a tax that can 
be tagged as a Democratic Tax. 

Now, the Cigarette Tax, both proposals have 
it in it. Again, a bipartisan tax not a Demo
cratic or a Republican Tax. 

Then we get to the Corporate Tax, and I'm 
pleased to see that this is the tax that divides 
us because I think this is the tax that most 
needs reforming and changing in the way that 
we have provided for in this L. D. 

One only has to look at the revenues that 
have been generated from the Corporate Tax 
to see that we are in serious trouble. In 1976, 
we generated thirty-four million dollars or 5.7 
of the total revenue from the Bureau of Taxa
tion from the Corporate Tax. In that same 
year, we generated some fifty-two million in 
Income Tax. Last year, we generated a whop
ping thirty-seven million dollars on Corporate 
Tax, and two hundred ten million dollars on 
the Personal Property Tax. I think it's obvious 
when you look at thirty seven million dollars 
on corporations all over this State versus two 
hundred ten million dollars on our people. 
Which tax needs reforming? 

The Corporate Tax revenues are off even 
this year, and there would be some that would 
say, it's the economy, but that's not the full 
story. The tax cuts in Washington; the tax cuts 
put through by President Reagan have 
certainly had their trickle down and they have 
come home to roost on the states. The states 
are losing billions and billions of dollars and we 
can't afford huge deficits to fund that loss. 
We're tied to a balance budget in Maine. Presi
dent Reagan has no balanced budget in Wa
shington. Those deficits just crank into the 
budget, but the billions and billions of dollars 
that the corporations no longer pay come 
home to roost on the states. What have the 
states had to do? Eleven states have raised the 
Income or Sales Tax or both. Ten states have 
increased their Sales Tax or Excise Tax on ci
garettes. Nineteen states have hiked their Al
coholic Beverages Tax. Seventeen states have 
speed up various collection of taxes. One only 
has to look through the magazines that pass 
our desks each day to realize what other states 
are coping with. 

So, while President Reagan cuts the taxes of 
corporations and cuts Federal dollars that 
impact on us, he then talks about the new 
federalism. Frankly, I find the new federalism 
fairly hollow, because at the same time he's 
talking about new federalism, he's taking away 
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OUI' ahilily to pay for those things that Mainers 
want. 

So it is time for us to look at that Corporate 
Tax. and what have we done? We have 
('hanged the hrackets in our tax; we now will be 
making a change, people who have twenty-five 
I housand dollars in taxable income, a business 
will now pay 3.5'Y., a reduction of 1.4%. Those 
husinesses will see a reduction in taxes. The Iit
tiP husinesses that are the backbone of this 
Slale will finally have some tax relief. Tax relief 
I hal theycannot get from Washington because 
they do not have high powered tax accoun
lants Ihat know all the loopholes. The small 
mom and pops stores that we hear about all 
I ht' time will finally get some tax relief and 
('vpn Morna Baldacci will get a little, hopefully. 

If we go from those between twenty-five 
I housand and seventy-five thousand, they will 
go 10 7.93 or a 1% increase; from seventy-five 
I hOllsand to two hundred and fifty thousand 
H.:l:l or 1.4~, increase, and finally for those over 
Iwo hundred and fifty thousand 8.93 or 2'X, in
('I'P;(SP. This is a progressive Corporate Tax; 
nol a sl atic Corporate Tax. 

Anyway, let me point out to you that 80'X, of 
I lip husinesst's that file the Corporate Tax in 
Maine will have their taxes lessened. Is that so 
I<'rrihle - to lessen the tax of 80% ofthose that 
an' tiling? And 90.45 of those filing will see no 
change, it will be lessened or no change at all. 
So, we'n' talking about less than 10% seeing 
I his lax. What have we given that 1O~; over the 
y('ars'? Thp good Senator from Knox, Senator 
Collins t.alks about it is the businesses that 
havp he('n giving, and giving, and giving to 
share with the rest of us. Well, I would point 
oul Ihal it's a two way street. I havp seen my 
sha rp of corporations on the next floor in Tax
al ion and they've heen gptting. We had a bill in 
10 rpmovp the Sales Tax exemption on new 
and uspd equipment. It cost the State twenty 
million dollars a year, but it's important for a 
capital formation and we killed that bill in 
Committee. We gave them that twenty million. 
Who pays for that twenty million? The rest of 
thp people that pay Sales Tax. Thp rest of our 
constituents. Give that break to business so 
I hey can form their capital in this State: B1W, 
Pratt Whitney, the twelve dollar credit card. I 
don'l think husinesses have done badly by this 
Lpgislature and previous Legislatures. What 
WI' hav!' givl'n to business has cost our tax pay
I'I'S, haVl' ('os I thmi(' taxpayers that have seen 
innl'asps from fifty-two million to two 
hundrpd tpn million in their Personal Income 
Tax, and I think it is only fair now that we say 
thp ('orporations of this State have to pay their 
fairsharp. 

So, if this Appropriations Act had not come 
oul I think you would have seen certain 
M('mh('rs of Taxation put this Bill out any 
ways, and w(' would have reduced taxes in 
somp other fashion because we feel strongly 
t hat I h(' ('orporations should be good public ci
I iz('ns, just Iikp our constituents and they 
should want to pay for the services of this 
Slatp. 

'I'll!' only argument becomes one of will busi
IlPSSI'S va('at!' thp premises? Or, will they put 
up asign that says, "don't cometo Maine."? Var
ious states have raised their Corporate Tax; 
various studies have been done of the tax 
slrueture, Tax('s rank Vl'!')' low on location, The 
Tax Policy of this State as long as it's in the 
mainsl.r('am has very little affect on where a 
husinpss lo('atps. I would challenge anyone to 
prodIH'(' figun's that show where a Corporate 
Tax of til(' nature that we're talking about 
loday has discouraged business. I hope that 
I wo or I hrep Yl'ars from now, if this Bill passes, 
t hat WI' will come here and take a tally and see 
how Illany businesses have left this State and 
S('p how many husinesses said that they're not 
('olllin!( 10 Mainp because of this. I think you 
will find t.hat the answer, the final tally will be 
«('J'O, Busin('ss locate for various reasons least 
of which is th(' Tax Policy of the State. In fact, 

very frankly to tell you what they care about 
more is the Personal Income Tax because if it's 
too high their executives don't want to locate 
here, but as far as the Corporate Tax that's not 
as high up on their listing as Tax Policies, and 
we've done nothing to the Personal Corporate 
Tax. 

Finally, this question of business climate has 
come up again and again. I'm almost tempted 
but I hope that the, we have the Fish and Game 
Report on the news at night; we have the 
weather report, and I'm hoping some day to 
see a business climate report. Frankly, I can't 
understand what you're talking about when 
you talk about business climate. 

When the Committee on Taxation passed as 
their study that they want to study the busi
ness climate and its relationship to taxes, and 
we took that before the Legislative Council, all 
of the Democrats on the Legislative Council 
voted for that study to find out what business 
climate was all about and all the RepUblicans 
voted against it. So I guess I've got to wait to see 
what they're talking about as far as business 
climate. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Violette. 

Senator VIOLETTE: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, just a few of my 
own thoughts in this regard. 

The Senator from Cumberland, Senator Gill 
has spoken about, I guess, my party spending 
enormous amounts of money and being the 
cause or the fact or as t he result of our present 
situation by saying, "enough is enough" and 
what has been going on for a number of years 
must stop. Or there must be some moderation 
in that regard. Yet, it seems to me that ever 
since, at least until this Legislature, since I've 
been here in the Maine Legislature, since the 
One Hundred and Seventh, her party con
trolled this Chamber. Certainly, her party 
could have dealt with such growth in State Go
vernment in another fashion or if she feels that 
it was not in moderation, could have certainly 
attempted to have dealt in that fashion. It's in
credible, this evening, that the difference be
tween Part I and Part II, when you add them 
up, one is bare-bones at one billion five 
hundred and sixty nine million and one is fat 
atone billion five hundred and eighty-nine mil
lion. Twenty million dollars out of one and a 
half billion dollars is fat! You know, it's just in
credible! One I'ight hundredths difference in 
this budget is fat. That's the entire difference 
here! Bare-hones to fat! You know, the argu
ment is just so shallow that it just has no basp. 

The Senator from Knox, Senator Collins 
speaks about a new kind of economic thinking 
sweeping across the land and that we here in 
Maine perhaps, ought to try to take it upon 
ourselves to include some of this economic 
planning and thinking within our own State. I 
guess I would look to Washington as the best 
example ofthis new trend in economics. I look 
to Washington, D. C. and if the State of Maine 
right now was running a deficit somewhat akin 
to what the Federal Government is some
wheres around 20%; this budget would be 
short three hundred million dollars for the 
next two years. We would have increased 
spending; increased unemployment; increased 
the deficit. That's a very interesting kind of 
economics. It's a good thing in Maine we can't 
run our Government that way. 

I think this package that has been put 
together by the Members of Appropriations 
and Taxation; this particular report we are 
discussing now provides for a mix. I'm not 
particularly pleased with some of the areas 
that have been funded. I think there's an over
emphasis in some areas of the Part II Budget; 
nonetheless, I'm going to vote for this budget 
this evening because I don't think it's a differ
ence between a hudget of one that only pro
vides the guts of Government and one that 
provides all kinds of luxuries at all, because 
really the difference is infinitesimal. I think on 

that basis, I think for those reasons I'm going to 
vote for this budget today. I think that the ar
guments that have been presented by the 
other party are the same that have been pres
ented year, after year, after year and really, 
they don't have very much basis. 

I hope you're going to vote in favor of this 
Committee Report this evening. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Somerset, Senator Teague. 

Senator TEAGUE: I have a question for 
either the Chairman of Appropriations or the 
Chairman of Taxation. On page 97, I see where 
the holder of Retail Credit Cards will be al
lowed in liquor stores. We heard that bill has 
an increase of somewhere around two million 
dollars. On the next page, page 98 is the in
crease on Cigarette Tax and in the Majority 
Report, it's from eight mills per cigarette up to 
ten mills per cigarette. In the Minority Report 
its from 8 mills to 10th mills and this Bill, if you 
went to say from four cents a pack in the Ma
jority Report to five cents a pack in the Minor
ity Report. 

The part that really bothers me is the sub
part 3 and that's on page 99 and that's on the 
Corporate Income Tax the bill that we heard 
on Corporate Income Tax, we had the three 
steps but so far, I've not heard anybody men
tion what the cost would be say for the corpo
rations that would be paying less money, and 
we've added a new bracket of all those paying 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars or 
more. I'd like to hear some figures say from you 
the Taxation Chairman or the Appropriations 
Chairman. The only place that I can get the 
total figures from this package is on page IOO 
and it says, "Part F on line 11 about thirteen 
million in the first year and fifteen million in 
the second year. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Somer
set, Senator Teague, has posed a question to 
any Member of the Taxation Committee or the 
Appropriations Committee who may respond 
if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, in regards to the Corporate Tax 
the four brackets are as I'd outlined and the 
revenue that wiII be generated from that is 
roughly 7.1 million dollars this year. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Somerset, Senator Teague. 

Senator TEAGUE: Could I ask the good 
Chairman, the Chairman of the Taxation 
Committee, Senator Wood to break down 
those figures for me the 7.1 to the individuals 
in twenty-five thousand or less and seventy
five thousand and each step I'd like to know is 
the two hundred and fifty thousand or more? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Somer
set, Senator Teague has posed another ques
tion to the good Senator from York, Senator 
Wood who may respond if he so desires. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: The Chair is willing; the desk 
is unwilling to yield the information at hand. I 
will get that information immediately. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Hayes. 

Senator HAYES: Mr. Prpsident and Members 
of the Mainp State Senate, I wish to speak to 
onp item in the Part II Majority Budget that I 
consider to be a serious concern, and that is 
the proposed Lewiston Campus. 

There was a time when this Legislature in all 
its limited wisdom had some misgivings about 
the proposed Lewiston Campus. The Educa
tion Committee even had the audacity to argue 
that there was substantive educational issues 
and that this Bill should be reviewed on its 
merits by the Legislative Committee charged 
with this responsibility. The Chancellor of the 
University of Maine was once even heard to 
say, "if the University were to be given two mil
lion dollars, the Lewiston Campus would not 
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h., a priority." This was a bravt' hut brief cry in 
t h., wildt'nll'ss. 

Tht' Appropriat ions Committt'p initially 
,'\"('11 rais('d qu('stions about this issup and to 
t IH'ir /In'spnt pmbarrassmpnt votpd to I{'avp 
Ll'wiston out of thp Part II Budg{'t, hut they 
hav.' now s('pn tht' t'rror of tlwir ways, or at 
It'ast til!' Mpmbprs of thl' Majority Party. Dur
ing this ppriod of unt'nlightenmpnt, some Leg
islators askl'd non-rt'lf'vant and even ir
n'h'van! qupstions such as, "do WP haw' any 
act ual information on studpnt nt'eds for 
high('/" p(jucation in the Lewiston! Auburn 
an'a" Do WI' have any actual information on 
t Ill' costs of running a campus in L{'wiston, of 
t h(' salarips or the operat ing costs or the supp
lips or all thp other kinds of things that go into 
running a university'? Or, why must a campus 
in Lpwiston 1)(' located at Peck's Departmpnt 
Ston'" Or !'wn this qu{'stion, should high{'r 
('ducat ion in Maine b!' expand{'d at this time? 

OIH' pl'rson with far more understanding 
and ('oncprn than this Legislature, our Gov{'r
nor, had t he courage to believe that this was an 
issup of~ocialjusticp that had to be addrpssed. 

Suhspqupnt Iy, our und{'rstanding and our 
opposition to this issue diminished and more 
of us now f{'{'1 that having some basic planning 
for highpr ('ducation in Maine is probably not 
only unimportant but contrary to th{' long
(('rm int{'r{'st of Main{' people. We have been 
told that t hI' Ll'wiston Campus will not impose 
hudgt't r!'straints, on the other units and the 
1' l1iv{'rsity units at Orono, Portland, Farming
ton, Machais, Augusta, Fort Kent and Pr{'squ{' 
IslP and for that w{' thank you, 

Wp haW' bN'n told a L{'wiston Campus will 
Hot nt'f'd all the prpsidl'nts, vic{'-presidents, 
(It-ans. assist ant dt'ans and chair-persons that 
adorn f'\','ry othpr unit of th{' University of 
\lainf' and ,'vpry good citiz{'n and taxpay{'r in 
this St all' than ks you. 

W., haVl' I,,'pn told t hat placing a campus at 
L,'wiston will be good for all of higher educa
I ion in Maim' and result in strong citizens and 
Lt'gislat iv(' support in the future and those 
who supported .Jim Longley, Olympia Snowe 
and Billy Cohen in pa~t elections thank you. 

Wp haVl' bp('n told the State owes Lewiston 
sOIllP socialjustie{' and that more people from 
this arpa will att{'nd higher education and 
thost' who complete high school in Lewiston 
applaud this opportunit.y to attend the Uni
V<'rsity of Maint' and they thank you. 

I! is a ran' opport unity to see what appeared 
to 1)(' so weak a case become so widely em
hrac{'d hy t hp I'('prps{'ntatives of the people. 
You may bp surprise that my constituents are 
lIot m{'t'ting hy evening ('andlelight to applaud 
t h(' intell{'ct ual awareness, that sponsors of 
I his Hill havp provid{'d at the State Housp and 
IIho w{'re so convincingly provided all the 
St atp's awar{'ness to the repres{'ntatives of the 
fH'opl('. Good citizens everywh!'n' give thanks 
to oltr political leaders for their for{'sight. 

~I~' opposition to this Bill has, unfortunately, 
h(,pn bas('d on som{' simple hut erroneous 
assltmptions; such as, thpre are educational 
nH'rits that should be rpvipwed when WP dis
('ltss the ('xpanding of higher pducation in 
Maim', and that this Bill requires som{' basic in
formation Oll educational need, the costs and 
t Ill' impacts for such action. 

I hopp that my f{'lIow Legislat.ors will undpr
st and and accppt this Bill is one of simpl{' jus
t in'; which unlik{' tht' minimum wag{' should 
pass; which unlike thp bank credit cards, does 
not providt' a gift to thp banks; which unlik{' 
I h.' EI hanoi Bills, it's not a gift to larg{' busi-
1H"S; and which unlike the tax on gasoline is 
1](,1 a hurdl'n to auto drivers. This Bill provides 
a long'IPrm opportunity for Maine Taxpayers 
to (ont rihutp to social justice in L{'wiston and 
WI' should h,' grateful for this opportunity. This 
Bill will provid!' a long-term item for Legisla
t iH' ag!'ndas during future L{'gislatures and 
Ill<' ('al{'ndar has been pretty light this s{'ssion. 
rIll sure that mpmhprs of the Legislature are 

thankful for that. 
Finally, tht' L('wiston Campus issue will pro

vidp a real test of wht'tht'1' the trustees have 
tht' integrity and strength of purpose to weigh 
th{' value of two million dollars for Lewiston 
against the long-term interests of higher edu
cation in Maine. Perhaps the trustees will, also, 
discount the ne{'d for basic planning, costs 
estimates and evaluations offuture impacts in 
favor of social justice. Surely, we cannot expect 
them to act otht'rwise. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Minkow
sky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
Members of thp Senate, back in 1967, while I 
was a member of the other Body when they felt 
it was of paramount importance at that time 
to create a new University of Maine Syst{'m, I 
reluctantly, went along with it. The University 
of Maine System, at that time, was designed 
allegedly in the name of aust{'rity and that 
particular system would be more cost aff{'ctive 
and would serve higher education to a greater 
degree. 

Ladies and gentl{'men, that was a ploy and 
we've been living with that particular ploy ever 
since. That particular institution has prolifer
ated, and yet, that hungry institution is still 
clamoring for more money. It shall never be 
satisfied. 

Lewiston has been a community that has 
been abandoned, neglected, simply because, 
maybe in the past, we n{'ver had the courage of 
our convictions as a Democratic community to 
stand up for what we b{'lieve is right and 
proper in the inter{'sts of our constituency. 
Yes, we have b{'en, and r hop!' shall not con
tinue to be, a swing del{'gation to meet the 
needs of Northern Maine, Ea~tern Maine and 
Southern Maine. We are going to maintain a 
new particular philosophy. 

We have, what r consider in my community, 
the highest caliber of workmanship producing 
quality products, yet, the wage is extremely 
low. Our educational system in Lewiston is not 
quite as bad as it has been projected bysome. I 
looked at the honor roll yesterday that ap
peared in our Lewiston Daily Sun and of our 
total high school complement, I say a good 33'N, 
were first and second honors and that speaks 
very highly for my community. Unfortunately, 
th{' wage scale being low as it is, our people 
cannot afford, the greatest majority cannot af
ford to send their children on to higher educa
tion. So, we basically, have been bandied to go 
to Southern Main{', to go to campus in Au
gusta, or if we happ{'n to fall in the middle
income bracket we might be able to send our 
children to an elit{' group, up in Orono, who 
s{'ems to be the controlling factor, even with 
that Board of Trustees. 

The P{'ck's Building, in my estimation, is a 
very adequate facility. That particular facility 
had been researched, if I understand it 
corr{'ctly, by the Engineering Department of 
th{' University of Maine, and said it was 
structurally sound and could be used for ex
panded programs. Let me make one point 
clear, just because I come from a French 
community, don't think we don't understand 
and know the needs of higher education. We 
are tired of the out migration ofMain{' youth to 
other N{'w England Stat{'s and to other points 
throughout the United States. We do not want 
Maine to becom{' a rest ar{'a for just s{'nior citi
z{'ns. We want to utilize our skill and talent 
that we have and these young men and women 
want to remain in Maine, and in my {'stimation, 
the University of Maine, Lewiston is a very 
positive, a very dynamic and a very progressive 
step, and regardless of how fast and how larg{' 
the University of Maine decides to grow, beli{'ve 
me, we can cope with it, and we will. We pay a 
great portion ofthe taxes in th{' State of Maine 
and get very littl{' in return, and ladies and 
gentlem{'n of the Senate, we are turning about 
and saying, if you're going to mandate, a~ we 

have been doing right along in this session, 
then we want our fair share. 

To be very frank with you this evening, I was 
not in favor, regardless of th{' diligent work 
that has been done by the Appropriations 
Committe(' and the Taxation Committee, h{'
cause all during this session, I've stressed one 
particular point, and that is very simply, the 
people of Maine have asked for an austerity 
program and not for taxation, and I'm not 
particularly keen for the Democratic Proposal 
the Majority Report or the Republican Prop
osal th{' Minority Report, because it still 
represents taxes. 

Much has b{'en said this evening about Wa
shington, D.C. and the Reagan Administration, 
and I'll tell you very frankly, they yes, maybe 
they did curtail ten million dollars in thL~ bien
nium, but they gave Maine two years lead time 
in which to cut back the proliferation of this 
bureaucratic system, and we did not adhere to 
it. Don't forget, when those proposals went 
through in Washington, with a Democratic 
Congr{'ss, so we have no one to blame but our
selves for not taking the bull by the horns and 
maintain this austerity program in Maine. 

One final point, and this was brought up ear
lier, my position on this document this evening 
is not contingent whether or not the University 
of Lewiston flies. I would like to point out to the 
good Senator from Penobscot, Senator Hayes, 
as well as, my other very dear friends from Pe
nobscot, who had been spear-heading of this 
particular area against the campus in L{'wi<;
ton, that Lewiston up front was willing to 
raise a substantial amount of money to 
genuinely prov{' our concern, our interests in 
this particular program. If you look at the 
document very closely, and I think it's impor
tant for the Record, that number one, the pro
ject must receive approval of the Board of 
Trustees, the Uniwrsity of Maine. I will say one 
thing about that, in the future and being a 
former member of the Education Committee, 
no longer will r just listen to the Committee 
Report, and rubb{'r stamp any more of these 
trustees for the University of Maine. That's 
predicated upon the outcome of this particu
lar L. D. tonight, and no more will they be 
centralized in the Aroostook County, and Pe
nobscot County, or Cumberland County area; 
there'll be a better distribution. 

Number two, another safeguard. The bonds 
to be issued by the city of Lewiston must be ap
proved by the voters. If they're not approved, 
the program is dead, so why all the hullabaloo 
regarding this particular thing? We, in good 
faith ar{' saying up front, "our voters will vote 
on this and make a decision." Yet, all these 
ploys ar{' thrown out; all this subterfuge and 
deception to destroy what we feel is of signifi
cant value. 

Number three, the building must be publicly 
owned and the city shall lease such building to 
the University at one dollar a year. Isn't that in
dicative of good faith? 

Finally, ownership of the building shall be 
transferred to the University, after all bond 
payments have been made. 

Four genuine safeguards which we as a 
community do not even have to do becaus{' 
{'very other community that's expanded its 
facilities in the State of Maine has not gon{' 
through this particular criteria. In jest, it was 
said, "the Legislature ha~ been a Legislature of 
taxing, taxing, taxing and the second term 
we're spending, spending, spending." This was 
said by Members of the Legislature, but 
apparently, Members of the Legislature are not 
listening that clearly to the other Body out 
there known as our constituents who are say
ing the very, very same thing and they're ad
ding one more word to it between taxing, 
spending, the third is "mandating." 

I was determined that r would not vote for 
either one of these two packages tonight be
cause I believe there's b{'en too many 
questionable terms and financial ploys that 
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have I)('en implempnted. We find ourselves in a 
dilemma of only going by what the bureau
cral ic systf'm says, and what the administra
tion does, and we find ourselves maybe rubber 
stamping many of these things. I have very se
riolts n'serval ions if that's t.he area we should 
II(' going in, hltl again, wit.h the pconomit' con
dil ions as IIH'Y an" I hope you peoplp art' ('or
n'l'I ill YOIt I' asspssnwnt that. eit.her IIIP 
M ajoril y Reporl is t.1H' proppr answer t.o solving 
sOIll(' of Ill\' problt'ms wp have in t.he St.ate of 
Mail\(', or I he Minoril y Report is. 

I ('an assurp you my vote on this Bill tonight, 
and let mp make this point very clear, it is not 
contingent upon the outcome of the University 
of Mainp, Lewiston. We'll survive one way or the 
other; I assurp you of that much. My concern is 
for Ilu' people of thp State of Maine who must 
pay Ilwsp additional t.axes. I think the good 
gl'nllpmen from Knox brought out very dparly 
('xlIctly what we've gone through sincp the be
ginning of ,January of this yt'ar and where wt' 
at'<' I his ('wning. 

TIH' PHESIDENT: TIl(' Chair recognizes the 
S('nalor from Penobscot, Senator Baldacci. 

S,'nator IIALDACCI: Thank you, Mr. Presi
d"IlI. Members of I.h(' Senate, as a freshman 
S,'nator down here in Augusta and the first 
I imp that I've hpen exposed to the Appropria
I ions Committee and Taxation Committee, I 
want. 10 say that I thought that from all that 
was flying around that I thought that the 
Appropriations Committee and the Taxation 
Committt'P did an excpllent job. I think that 
Ill(' proposals that were brought forth and the 
programs that wpre being discussed were very 
wort hy of Statt' attention. 

Thprp is one thing that dops bother me and 
I'm not going to try to stop it, but there's just 
onp thing that I want to point out and to be on 
t hp Rt'cord as suggt'sting to t he Board of Trus
h'es, rpalizing that the University of Lewiston 
has to receive that okay and has to receive the 
vote of the people in Lewiston, it's of a great 
concprn to a lot of people to make sure that a 
good policy is set, and I am very honored to be 
sl'rving here with the good Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Hayt's, I was very impressed 
wit h thp points that hI' brought out becausp I 
I hink t hat they are very relevant and he could 
say them much better than myself. 

The proposal L'i that something has to be 
don(' in Lpwiston and I think that being the se
('ond largest city in th(' State of Maine, some
thing should he dont'o I would like to see the 
Board of Trustees and thp ppople in the Lewis
Ion area consid .. r tying the University of Far
mington, and the University of Augusta, and 
IIH' llniV<'rsity of Lewiston all into the Uni
V<'rsity of Central Mainp. Why do you want to 
s<'l up sl'parate administrations, and bureauera
('ips. and chairpersons, and presidents to run a 
spparate unit? That isn't good sense, as the 
good St'nator from Androscoggin points out 
about hureaucracy and spending, and spend
ing, and spending. Something like that would 
makp spnse. I think the people in the Lewiston 
area nped that. They need that sign out there 
that somebody does think they've got quality 
and they want to see that their children are 
upgraded and they ha\'p a potential for going 
tlt'yond high school into college. I think that's 
n"l'dl'd and it should be there and I'm not 
fight ing that hut I'm just fighting sense. When 
in my own an'a they'rp cutting out dorms and 
IIH'y'n' dosing cafeterias and they're relocat
illg IH',·aus .. they havt'n't got the student popu
lal ion, for t Iwm, 1.0 spe all of a sudden that 
wt"I'f' huilding anoth('r campus, it doesn't 
mak,' s,'nsp to the people, sometimes. They 
don'l ~t'e tIll' wisdom that's here in Augusta, 
;,orn'" imps and they can spot these things and 
If. d('vl'lop a program and correct the deficien
.. i .. s I hat are out there. I would just like to see 
t I", Board of Trustees and the University react 
a proposal setting up the University of Central 
Mainp in its good wisdom that it does have. 

I wanl to conclude by saying that I was very 

impressed with the priorities that were estab
lished by the Appropriation Committee in its 
program spending. I don't think there's very 
much difference between the Republican 
package and the Democratic package, and it's 
not all that I can live with but I'm not going to 
vote against it. I think tht' Taxat ion Committep 
has come up with somt' prptty good mpasures 
and I think that's what lilt' difft'rpnce may be 
bet.ween Dpmocrats and Republicans, on the 
basic issue ofCorporatp Taxes. Thank you, Mr. 
President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, I would just like to 
make one statement to correct the Record on 
something that Senator Hayes said that the 
Democrats on the Appropriations Committee 
were now embarrassl'd because we had taken 
at one point the llniversity of Maine Budget, 
appropriation out of the budget and that's not 
an accurate representation. The University 
funding for the campus at Lewiston came out 
of the budget with five Republican votes and 
two dissident Democrats. We've always have 
had six Democrats supporting the University 
of Maine at Lewiston. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been 
ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Najarian that the Senate Accept the 
Majority Ought to Pass, in New Draft, Report of 
tht' Committee. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Accepting the 
Majority Ought to Pass, in New Draft, Report of 
the Committee. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 

Charette, Clark, Danton, Diamond, Dow, 
Dutremble, Erwin, Hayes, Kany, Minkowsky, 
Najarian, Pearson, Pray, Trafton, Twitchell, 
Usher, Violette, Wood, The President-Gerard P. 
Conley. 

NAY-Collins, Emerson, Gill, Hichens, Mc-
Breairty, Perkins, Shute, Teague. 

ABSENT-Redmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
23 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 8 Senators in the negative, with 2 Senators 
being absent, the motion to Accept the 
Majority Ought to Pass, in New Draft, Report of 
the Committee, Prevailed. 

The Bill, in New Draft, Read Once. 
The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se

nate that Under Suspt'nsion of the Rules, that 
L. D. 1784 be given its Second Reading by Title 
Only? 

It is a vote. 
Under Suspension of the Rules, the Bill Read 

a Second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
Senator COLLINS: I offer Senate Amend

ment "C" (S-225) and move its Adoption. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Knox, 

Senator Collins offers Senate Amendment "C" 
(S-225) and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "C" (S-225) was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 
Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 

Women ofthe Senate, earlier in this week I had 
an amendment which I believed was identical 
to this amendment. I did not know that this 
amendment was being introduced by Senator 
Collins of Knox until it hit my desk just now. 

I understand that the remarks of the good 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Hayes and 
Senator Baldacci and I want to say to the 
members of the Senate that I concur. For a 
long time and I guess I was the only one, at the 

time when this Bill was presented before the 
Appropriations Committee to object to the 
creation of the University of Maine at Lewis
ton. I brought out what I thought were some 
pertinent facts at the time. I still believe that 
they are. I fear as somebody who loves tht' Uni
versity of Maine System that it will be further 
neglected with the delusion of another cam
pus. There are people who make argumE"nts on 
the other side. Mr. President! 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, I will ap
peal to you, I am on the wrong amendment, I 
thought this was Senate Amendment "C" that 
we're on and it's "D" that I'm speaking to. 
Should I continue? -----

(Off Record Remarks) 

Senator PEARSON: I felt then and I still con
tinue to feel and fear the delusion of the mo
nies from the State of Maine to the UniverKit.y 
System. 

The other side of the argument is that if you 
have more people involved in a direct interest 
in the University System, that probably it will 
get better attention. I don't know if that's true; 
I certainly hope that it is. 

I have been told through the years that the 
Lewiston delegation has always supported the 
University of Maine, and if that is true, and I 
trust that it is, they deserve a lot of credit. 

I'd like to, also, say whilE" I'm on my feet that 
if the Board of Trustees, in their wisdom, de
cide that Lewiston should have a campus with 
all the apparatus that goes with it I think it is 
incumbent upon this Legislature not. to require 
tht' city of Lewiston to have to pay for that 
building. They shouldn't have to do it any more 
than anybody else. So, consequently, as we get 
through this Bill I am going to be voting for the 
budget with all the misgivings I have about the 
campus at Lewiston and hope that the best 
will come of it. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, Senate 
Amendment "C" has to do with the largest sin
gle item in the Bill that is before us. It't; on page 
25 of the Bill in case anyone wants to take a 
look at it. That item appropriates in the second 
year of the biennium fund which it says: "arf' 
for property tax relief, concerning a circuit 
breaker with Legislation to be introduced 
sometime next winter." 

I'm not willing to vote for that kind of pig in a 
poke. I may, or may not want to support some 
Legislation in the nature of a circuit breaker 
when the time comes. I studied circuit break
ers in company with the then Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill and others back 
in 1976 in the Tax Policy Committee circuit 
breakers were before the One Hundred and 
Seventh Legislature, and One Hundred and 
Eighth Legislature, and they certainly deserve 
a look. 

I think it isjust plain poor Legislative policy 
to stick in a five million dollar item and say 
we're going to appropriate money for it. Well 
write it up sometime between now and next 
winter and we1l introduce it then but we want 
your approval on it now. We have a general 
rule in this Legislature that we don't vote on 
bills until we have a printed copy of the bills in 
front of us. It seems to me that violates that 
rule in a very flagrant way. I recognize that I do 
not command any votes to support that kind 
of a policy but when you stick a piece of paper 
in front of us and say, "There is a bill going to be 
written next winter, presented next winter, 
but you must vote on it now to the tune of five 
million dollars." I think we're getting way out of 
our bailiwick and that's the purpose of this 
amendment is to remove that item from the 
budget. 

Thp PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President and 
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Mt'mhers of thp S"nate" it's our expectation 
that this Circuit Breaker Property Tax Relief 
will hI' developed on the program we now have 
for the elderly which has heen very successful. 
I must say, I'm a little surprise that the good 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins is so criti
cal of this procedure when his own budget has 
a similar provision for the Tax Conformity 
Law. They merely appropriate 1.2 million dol
lars on proposed Legislation to be introduced 
at some later time. This is no different. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook. Senator Carpenter. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, I think if you 
look on page 25 of the budget document, which 
is L. D. 1784, you'll see that this Bill, this 
appropriation allocation is simply a recogni
t ion that we need to do something in the area 
of Property Tax Relief, recognition by the De
mocrats in this Legislature that that is not only 
npcessary hut desirable and that, at this point 
ill time, it is the consensus of the Majority Party 
Caucus that the circuit breaker is something 
t hat should be looked at. 

I would remind the good Senator from Knox, 
Spnator Collins that one Legislature does not 
and cannot hind any other Legislature. If at 
some point in the future, next year we decide 
that cir('uit breakers are not the appropriate 
way to go; and that in fact that there should be 
an in('rease in revenue sharing or any other 
form of Property Tax Relief; or, in fact, no 
Property Tax Relief at all, that is the preroga
t ive of that Legislature. So, you're not voting for 
any kind of a pig in a poke. 

Mr. President, I'd ask for a Division on the 
motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sf:'nator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: I move that this 
amendment he Indefinitely Postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cumber
land, Senator Najarian moves that Senate 
Amendment "CO be Indefinitely Postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Knox, Spnator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: I request a Roll Call. 
The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been 

n~quested. Under the Constitution, in order for 
th!' Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the 
affirmative vote of at least one-fifth of those 
Senators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Holl Call, pl!'ase rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The Chair re('ognizes the Senator from Pe
Ilohscot, Senator Pray. 

Sl'nator PRAY: Mr. President, Ladies and 
Gl'ntl£'men of the Senat~·, the motion that is 
presently before us is the opportunity to re
tlpet a helief that those of us, at least, the 
Majority Party has adopted is the fact that we 
fppi that this Legislature has the opportunity 
to set aside, to provide funding in the second 
year of the biennium, with money that will be 
available for Property Tax Relief to the people 
of this State. I think it is more than a pig in a 
pok£'; it's a pledge to the people of this State, 
t hat this party is serious about providing for 
t h{'m that opportunity. To vote for this 
amendment, removes five million dollars from 
this hudget for the people of the State of Maine 
lI{'xt year in some form of Property Tax Relief. 
That's the question that's before us at this time 
in accepting or rejecting this amendment. 

To accept the amendment as is offered by 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins is to 
not an!>wer a call that I have heard and I'm 
sure that many of you have heard in the last 
campaign of people who want some assistance 
upon Property Tax. Property Tax is basically 
upon a necessity and that is in a home, and I 
think that despite the income of various in
dividuals that. live throughout each and every
on{' of our districts that to properly address 

this issue is the opportunity at this time in pro
viding the votes against this amendment, so 
that we can set aside that money for the people 
of this State in this State in a form of reason a
ble tax relief. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been 
ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Najarian that Senate Amendment "C" 
bp Indefinitely Postponed. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of the Indefinite 
Postponement of Senate Amendment "C". 

A Not vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 

Charette, Clark, Danton, Diamond, Dow, Du
tremble, Erwin, Hayes, Kany, Najarian, Pear
son, Pray, Trafton, Twitchell, Usher, Violette, 
Wood, The President-Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY -Collins, Emerson, Gill, Hichens, Mc-
Breairty, Perkins, Shute, Teague. 

ABSENT-Minkowsky, Redmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
22 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 8 Senators in the negative, with 3 Senators 
being absent, the motion to Indfinitely Post
pone Senate Amendment "CO, Prevailed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: I offer Senate Amend
ment "0" (S-227) and move its Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collins offers Senate Amendment "0" 
(S-227) and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "0" (S-227) was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 
Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. President, I move 

that this amendment be Indefinitely Postpon
ed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cumber
land, Senator &l.IJarian moves thaffhiS amend
ment be Indefinitely Postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senate, I hope that you'll re
member the remarks that I made when we 
were discussing Senate Amendment "CO and 
now we're on "0", I was wondering if I could 
talk about "C"? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: I request a Roll Call. 
The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re

quested. Under the Constitution, in order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it. requires the af
firmative vote of at Ipast one-fifth of those SP
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Charette. 

Senator CHAREITE: Thank you, Mr. Presi
dent, I would hope that you move in favor of 
the motion to Indefinitely Postpone this 
amendment, and I need not continue discus
sion on this issue, I think it's been well covered 
in the first part of the session of this budget 
which probably has gone close to an hour now, 
but I'd like just to remind us that and we've 
talked about this, and its been mentioned to
night, this part of the budget has its checks and 
balances, and those have been well explained 
tonight. I would hope, based on the trustee 
study, based on the referendum question from 
the citizens of Lewiston and based on a public 
owned building at one dollar, and one dollar 
bond retirement, I would hope that you vote 
for the motion to Indefinitely Postpone this 
amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Minkow
sky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. Presidpnt and 
Members of the Senate, I must say with due re
spect to the good Senator, Senator Collins 
from Knox, that I have the highest regard for 
him, but I am rpally disappointed that he 
would offer such an amendment. 

I think maybe for the Record, it would he 
incumbent upon Senator Collins to give, at 
least, the Lewiston or the Androscoggin dele
gation some rationale as to why he would want 
to introduce this particular amendment? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Andros
coggin, Senator Minkowsky has posed a ques
tion through the Chair to the good Senator 
from Knox, Senator Collins who may respond 
if he so desires. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: I think I can answer that 
in one sentence. Senator Hayes of Penobscot 
and Senator Pearson of Penobscot have really 
laid out the reasons, better than I could, as to 
why this really has no place in the budget. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Hayes. 

Senator HAYES: Mr. President and Members 
of the Maine State Senate, I speak only briefly 
to this, I think you understand my position 
fairly clear at this point. 

What we should be talking about is not ne
cessarily the right of a community to own a 
campus of the University of Maine. but w{' 
should be discussing the fact that people in 
this State, regardless of where they live, have 
adequate educational opportunities for higher 
education. This does not necessarily mean that 
we should locate or expand into a particular 
city. It may well be the establishment of a per
manent residential site is, in effect;not good 
policy today. We might be thinking (Sf alterna
tive ways to do this. Certainly the location of a 
campus in the Peck Building raises serious 
issues if we indeed think in terms of a long
term like a hundred years. We're not talking 
about a one year or a two year project. We're 
talking about a commitment of the people of 
Maine for a very long-term. The siting of a 
campus in Peck's Department Store strikes me 
as one of the worse policy proposals I have 
heard. 

!l.'ow, if we wish to develop a University loca
tion in the Lewiston area, I'm not even commit
ted to that; but if there is a need for adequate 
educational opportunities then I suggest to 
you that we should look at a number of sites. 
The siting for a long-term rich and successful 
campus. The establishment of a second-rate 
community college in Lewiston will do no one 
honor. W{'should be talking about educational 
opportunities to our people. In York County, in 
Somerset, in Androscoggin and in other places. 
Thp tying of higher education to a single com
munity strikes me as a very bad policy. 

I secondly would like to suggest to you that 
thp costs oftwo million dollars strikes me as a 
very low figure, indeed. Indeed, if we start with 
the assumption of fifteen hundred students, 
located in a four year facility at Lewiston, the 
costs for faculty, professionally and classified 
employees could be expected to be in the first 
year, if they're given an average salary at 
roughly four million seven hundred thousand 
dollars, the operating costs could be computed 
at about a 1.25 million dollars, and surely you 
don't expect that the citizens of Lewiston are 
going to want to carry this 3.1 million bond 
with interests for twenty years. Within one 
year or two years they'll be back before us ask
ing that we should absorb this, and indeed, if 
there is a need for educational opportunities 
in the Lewiston area, the State should bear the 
burden. This city should not be asked to carry 
higher education. This is not the function of a 
municipality; this is a function ofthe State, and 
the State should carry this burden. This is a 
hokey financing proposal. It is a proposal 
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which has no f('search and no basis. 
Frankly, [ think, it is one itpm in this budget 

I hal st ands out likl' a son' thumb. [n all hon
pstly, WI' should defl'at it; we should be glad to 
gt'l rid of it, we should hide it, put it away, and 
takp a look at whether or not the educational 
opport unitips of higher education are being 
adequately provided for people of this State 
Slat('wide. Why are we only thinking of one 
an'a') Our problem, I suspect, is much greater 
I han that. 

'I'll(' PHESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S('nator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 

S .. nator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senate, I think that Senator 
llay('s last fl'w f('marks about the financing of 
this (IniVl'rsity as far as the city of Lewiston is 
('ollc('rnpd an' right on target. I want to tell the 
IH'opl!' of th!' city of Lewiston the delegation 
from till' eity of Lewiston that if this proposal is 
adopt!'d by th!' Board of Trustees, you have 
"VI'ry right to come back to the Legislature and 
ask I he Legislature to finance those buildings 
jusl lik!' they do everywhere else in the State, 
h,'('ausl' that is a function of the State. It is the 
fun('tion ofth!' State to run the UniversitySys
tpm. It costs money; it costs a lot of money, 
but neverthless, I do not believe sincerely in 
my hpart, that Lewiston should have to pay for 
t hat building if it is adopted. 

While I'm on my feet, as an educator myself, 
as a p('f'son who has taught high school for fif
t(,(,11 ypars, I do want to say to the Lewiston 
<klpgation that you have a municipal obliga
tion, however, for your other education. I do 
not say that with any malice, I hope that you 
will lak .. this wP(1 and use it to increase the 
('tiucatiol1al opportunities for your youngs
U'rs. Thl'y are the most precious commodity 
you haVl' in Lewiston; they are the most pre
cious commodity that we have in this entire 
StatC'. There are one hundred and twenty 
school systems in this State right now who 
haVl' high schools, operate high school them
selves. When you look at the funding, Lewiston 
is a hundred and sixteenth, according to the 
O<'partment of Education. 

I hope that you can, with this University and 
with the momentum that you feel that you 
haw going, make a better educational system 
for your kindergarten kids, and your first 
graders, and your second graders, all of those 
f<'ally important years, so that you will have a 
product at the end of the tunnel that will want 
togo to a University and will be equipped to go 
to a University, and perhaps, a University in 
L('wiston. They're awfully important and you 
('('ally can't afford to be a hundred and six
tcenth out of a hundred and twenty. 

'I'll<' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sl'nator from Washington, Senator Brown. 

S('nator BHOWN: Thank you, Mr. President. 
Mr. !'r('sid.'nt, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
S('nat(', I've bl'en, somewhat, disappointed the 
last f('w minutes with the two good Senators 
from !'('nobscot and I'd just like to respond 
hripfly t.o those. 

Init ially, when the good Senator Hayes from 
!'(,llOhs('ot spoke on this issue, I was thinking 
almost of it's lik(' eating an apple and finding a 
worm t hat was bittpn in two-dealing with 
I hat. You know the two good Senators from Pe
!lobscot ar<' not the only people here that 
might I", ('xpl'rls in the realm of education. 

I was thinking, also, of the President of the 
(lniv('rsity of Maine at Fort Kent. Earlier in 
this s('ssion when he was meeting with a 
!lumber of the Senators from Aroostook 
County in which J was in attendance, Dr. 
Spath. and I remember asking Dr. Spath, I 
\\ as \'C'ry much opposed to this concept ofthe 
('ni\'ersity of Maine at Lewiston, and I re
member asking him about his position on this 
part icular issue and saying that on one hand if 
~ou want to b<, very protective of our local 
hranches of the University that we would 
probahly not support the University of Maine 
at L('wiston. From an educational point of 

view, when we look at the statistics that are 
available from the city of Lewiston. There is no 
way in the world that we cannot support that 
particular branch and for us to assume in this 
Chamber and place all kind of constraints 
upon the University Board of Trustees, I think 
it is very much improper at this point. There's 
manyofus here that have attended in city or in 
town Universities and that Peck Building can 
certainly be just as desirable of a location for a 
University as the ones that exists at Orono, the 
ones that exist at Machias and it could proba
bly be just as appropriate for that particular 
location ofthe University as any other location 
that could be chosen. 

I think for us to be making these strong 
statements in response to the good Senator 
from Knox in allowing these to continue, I 
think, is not proper at this time. Thank you, Mr. 
President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Violette. 

Senator VIOLETTE: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, I spoke yester
day in caucus about the concern that I had 
and a feeling that I had for this Legislation. 
There were those who initially I felt that well, 
Senator Violette, he's from the Saint John Val
ley and there's the University of Maine at Fort 
Kent in his district, so he's going to want to 
protect his own territory and he's going to 
want to keep his own school and vote against 
other schools. Well, I thought about it, and I 
guess I could have nit-picked a little bit about 
the location and the store and the financing 
and all of this stuff. That's what I call that, I 
just call it a lot of nit-picking. 

I went up home and I asked people what 
they thought. I have a real sincere caring about 
the French people in this State, and I've ex
pressed that concern on the floor of this Se
nate an innumerable number of times; 
whether it's on appointments; whether it's on 
fiscal matters and other matters, because I've 
felt there's been a real uncaring attitude in this 
State about my people and it's just not my peo
ple in the sense of the people that I represent 
in Northern Aroostook, the Saint John Valley 
and in the greater area of Northern Aroostook 
but in other areas ofthis State. I've always felt 
that there's been an uncaring attitude on the 
part of the Legislature and on the part of the 
Executive BranCh, be it this Executive or a 
whole line of Executives on the second floor in 
the not too distant past. 

So, I went up home and I asked people what 
they thought. I guess one would have expected 
those people to have said, "well, we want to 
keep our own," When they wanted to close our 
school in Northern Aroostook, those people 
went to that school in Fort Kent when those 
trustees came up there, by the hundreds, by 
the thousands, and they told those trustees 
that they wanted their school. They told them 
why they wanted their school; because they 
wanted that institution to remain there in 
order to assist in the perpetuation of their cul
ture, because ifthere is nothing that an institu
tion of higher education does in an area it 
assists in the cultural endeavors of that area. 

In addition to that there was a history re
lated to that school. People from the Valley 
went to that school because by enlarge they 
couldn't go anywhere else and they sure as 
heck couldn't afford go to the wasps schools 
for the ten and twelve grand a year because 
first they didn't want them there. They said to 
Paul Violette, when I asked them Mais qu'est-ce 
qu'on donne pas du monde de Lewiston dans 
les ecoles. Well, who knows what I'm saying 
here, but the people in Lewiston know what 
I'm saying and a lot of other people know what 
I'm saying. They have an identity to their own 
people, and it's my feeling that there's nothing 
that an institution of higher learning can do to 
promote, and there's a lot that those commun
ities are doing now to promote their own cul
tural identity. It would seem that there are 

those people here that feel that that is a bad 
idea; besides allowing for the access to educa
tion there's always been a feeling in Franco
American communities, for some reason that 
they feel that they are lower sometimes and 
that they shouldn't go outside the community. 
They want to remain within their own com
munity or that they would rather go to an in
stitution in their own community amongst 
their own people, so to speak. Who attends the 
University of Maine at Fort Kent in Northern 
Aroostook County? By and large it is over
whelmingly people from that area, and if that 
institution were not there by and large the ma
jority of those people from that area would not 
go to college. Maybe, it's going to take a few 
people away from, maybe two or three from 
Fort Kent; maybe a few from Machias; maybe 
some from Augusta; I can understand the con
cerns of the representatives, particularly in 
this area, might have with respect to the cam
pus at Augusta. I can't understand what the 
concern is, I went to the University of Maine at 
Orono, I don't think this is going to detract 
from the educational opportunities being of
fered at that school. I think that that is a very 
different kind of institution, in a sense, The 
people want to specialize, particularly in an 
area, a particular area, they will contin ue to go 
to the University of Maine at Orono, just as 
they do for some specialities; they go to Fort 
Kent, Machias, and the like, and I'm sure they'll 
develop their own specialities. 

I think there is a whole host of reasons, why 
we should defeat this amendment. I simply 
cannot understand the logic of this amend
ment. I look at this amendment and I sit here 
with a number of my fellow Senators who 
happen to share the same concerns that I do, 
and we're sitting here and we're saying, it's the 
same thing that they've been doing years when 
it comes to areas that the French people live in. 
That's what it is; two million bucks out of 1.5 
billion dollars and what if it's going to be 4.5 
next year to operate a school for a thousand or 
fIfteen hundred. Don't those people deserve 
that right? To go to an institution in the second 
largest city in this State, an institution that is 
going to reflect the concerns ofthose people. I 
think it is high time that they had that educa
tional opportunity and I think it is a disservice 
to the State of Maine for people to offer this 
amendment. I hope that we are going to 
soundly defeat this amendment because I 
think it only speaks ofthe kind ofthinking that 
has pervaded this Senate in the past number of 
years. I think it's time for a little reawakening 
and some shedding of some light. Thank you, 
Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pray. 

Senator PRAY: Thankyou, Mr. President. Mr. 
President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Se
nate, we've heard some debate on both sides of 
the issue and seemingly time and time again it 
comes back focused upon some opposition 
from the County of Penobscot. As one of those 
Senators who went to the Appropriations 
hearing and spoke with some concerns about 
the University at Lewiston and the fact of the 
impact that it would have upon the University 
System, at that time, I had some concerns as to 
the way this measure was coming in to the Ap
propriations Table, the Appropriations Com
mittee, and the fact that I believed the 
Education Committee,shouldaddressthe Education
al policies oCthe State. I expressed those con
cerns to the Appropriations Committee. I sat 
down with the Androscoggin delegation when 
they came to me with an opportunity to ex
plain their feelings and I have talked with a 
number of people on this issue and expressed 
a concern of the entire University System. That 
is, I, as an individual who is a product of the 
University System, who wants to see a strong 
system statewide and I emphasize statewide. A 
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sl rOllg Sysl"1II whidl providps for the children 
"flilis SI al .. ; I hos!' who an' going to provide us 
wilh Ih,' h'ailprship in til(' future, the educa
I iOllal opportuniti('s that so many of us have 
'·lIjoy,·cI. 

I haPfJPnpd to havl' bl'en an individual who 
<'ollllllut('(1 a great distance over a number of 
Y"ars, hul t hat was my choice. It was made eas
i .. r hy til<' facll hat I had thp G.1. Bill to help me. 
Th"n"s a lot of ppople today, despite the fact 
IIH'y may giw a fl'w years of their lift' to the ser
vi ... · t hal do not have th(' G. I. Bill any more to 
hplp t hpm go through. If it hadn't been for 
soml'thing like that, probably I, myself, would 
not have heen ablp to complete that pduca
tional opportunity at that timp in the time pe
riod of which I did. 

I can appreciate, rppresenting t 111' gpogra
phi.- arpa that I do that is rpmovpd from any 
<,,'n«'r, Orono, itself, University of Maine at 
Orono heing the closest facility which, at that 
I imp, was ovpr a hundred miles away. I've even 
sppn III'0pie who lived closer t.hat could not 
makp it hpcause of the distance. 

Whpn WI' talk about thl' Univprsity, thp Uni
vprsity Campus at Lewiston, I think many peo
pi,' ,'nvision what we see at other institutions 
and wp'rl' not talking about that; we're not 
talking about a campus that you imagine of the 
gymnasiums and dormitories, cafeterias. I 
think til(' city of Lpwiston has come up with 
all ('x('pllpnt idpa to provide for its citizens and 
haw approached thp State and asked for thpir 
assist ann'. I think t hey should be commended 
for that. TIH'y'rp asking for an opportunity to 
provid .. for thl' hasi<- I'ducational opportuni
t i .. s to t hl'ir <,hildn'n and I think they should be 
"omml'ndl'd for that. 

My <'onCl'fIIS ahout this and about thl' edu
cal ional policil's has been addressed hy the 
Appropriations Committee and that is asking 
I host' who are responsible for that policy of the 
I 'niwrsity Systl'm, thl' Board of Trustees to 
st udy and to approvl' to make the recommen
clat iOIl for approval. Ifthl'Y, trying to carry out 
I he charg(' oftlH'ir dutips as trustee members, I 
I hin k I hat I h!'y will in t hat essence, weigh the 
<'ons(''1u('II('I'S to the other campuses and to 
III<' "III in' Syst('m. 

As I hI' good S('nator from P('nobscot, Sena
lor Pearson has stated that when they make 
Ill('i .. n'commpndation that if it is a favorable 
11101 ion Ih .. n, ofcoursl', hI' himself would sup
port it. I support t h,' concept and the idea and 
I support il now. I support this Chamber going 
lin the Hl'conl in this hudget of establishing the 
funds, thl' mOll('y and the opportunity for this 
part of Ihl' Statl' of Maine to have educational 
oppo .. tunitips that major population an'as of 
1/1(' ot/H'r parts ofl his State have. I think it is a 
""siti\"(' stpp; it is a positiV{' step for this State 
and ofhoth political parties to support it. This 
j, 1101 a political m('asurl': this is good, sound, 
hasic common sl'nsl' of providing to our future 
gl'nl'rations an opportunity that each and 
<,,,('ryone of us want to see our own children 
haVl'. Thank you, Mr. President. 

'I'll!' PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizps th(' 
S('nator fmm Knox, Senator Collins. 

Spnator COLLINS: I request a Roll Call. 
'I'll!' PHESIDENT A Roll Call has h(,pn or

dpI'('<I. 
Thl' ppnding '1u('stion hE'for(' the Senate is 

Ill<' motion hy the Senator from Cumberland, 
S('nator Najarian. that Senate Amendment "D" 
h .. Indl'finit!'ly Postponed. 

A Yes vo\(, will h(' in favor of the motion to 
IIHiPlinil!'ly Postpone Senatp Ampndmpnt "D". 

A :-';0 vol<' will he opposed. 
The Doork(,l'p"rs will Sl'('ure the Chamher. 
'1'1 ... S .. erl't ary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, Chan'tte, 

Clark, Dant on, Diamond, Dow, Dutremble, 
Erwin, Kany, Minkowsky, Najarian, Pl'arson, 
Pray. Trafton, Twitchell, Ushpr, Violettp, Wood, 
Th(' President-Gerard 1'. Conlpy. 

NA Y - Baldaeci, Collins, Emerson, Gill, Hayes, 

Hichens, McBreairty, Perkins, Shute, Teague. 
ABSENT-Redmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
21 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 10 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors being absent, the motion to Indefinitely 
Postpone Senate Amendment "0", Prevailed. 

The PRESIDENT The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Violette. 

Senator VIOLETTE: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, very briefly and 
it was absolutely my intention to speak to this 
matter. I intended to introduce an amend
ment relative to the payments to municipali
ties. This amendment would havp excluded 
the five hundred thousand dollars which 
would havE' been used for payment to munici
palities in lieu of taxes. This is a concept which 
I'm V{'ry much opposed; it is my feeling that 
this is a beginning and that there will be sub
stantial enlargement of this concept and an 
inclusion of other areas, such as non-profit or
ganizations and the like, over the next years. 
It's not my intention to offer this amendment 
today. I'm somewhat displeased at my own ac
tion in this regard, but it will ahsolutely be my 
intention to try as best as I can to see to it, 
come next year, when this money is appro
priated for that it is deappropriated. Thank 
you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penohscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senate, on the same subject in 
this particular Budget that provision that calls 
for five hundred thousand dollars to give to 
municipalities in lieu of taxes for State owned 
buildings, does not include university buildings, 
VTI buildings or Maine Maritime Academy 
buildings, and I think that that's an inequity. 

If you are to say that Augusta should have 
money, hecause there are a lot of State build
ings here; it is just as fair to say that Orono 
should have money because there are a lot of 
Statp buildings there. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Najarian. 

Senator NAJARIAN: Mr. Prpsident, Members 
of the Senate, this proposal to set aside fiV{' 
hundred thousand for payment to municipali
ties in service fees was a proposal in the Part II 
Budget by the Governor and that proposal was 
in his budget because this was supported by 
the Maine Municipal Association and his BlainI' 
House Conference on Business. 

Be ration alp. There are thirty-seven statps 
currently that have some kind of payments to 
municipalities for State owned buildings and 
they're different formulas among these states 
for doing that. Sixteen have payments based 
on property evaluation; eight states share ser
vice costs; some have flat-rate payments, etc. 
But Maine, and Maine has chosed to distribute 
this money on a formula hased on square 
footage of State owned buildings and that's he
cause, I believe the State of Maine owns 10'%, of 
all of the total Statp evaluation ofhoth tax and 
tax exempted property. The formula is de
vised so that it would be pro-rated based on 
10"" of the floor space of municipal buildings in 
that town. Over two hundred towns would re
ceive som(' payment from this five hundred 
thousand dollars contrary to popular belief, 
not all the State owned buildings are in Au
gusta. For example. Thomaston has the State 
Prison; Presque Isle has a Regional of Human 
Services Office and there are these facilities all 
across the State, buildings of the DE'partment 
of Transportation, etc., these require fire, po
lice protection, snow removal, road mainte
nance, water and sewer lines, rE'fuge disposal, 
and so forth, and the local citizens of those 
towns pay for those services through their 
Property Tax; however, the facility serves a 
much larger region. Sometimes, the State pop
ulation; sometimes the whole region; however, 
only the people who live in those particular 
towns are paying for those services. For that 

reason, it.'s an equitahlp thing to do. 
On the question that Senator P!'arson raispd 

on the University. Thl' f('ason th!' liniVl'rsity is 
not covered is because thl'y're not Stat!' own I'd 
buildings. Those buildings are ownpd by thp 
University Board of Trustl'l's; but, the Univpr
sity of Maine of Presque Isle pays fourtel'n 
hundred dollars to the town ofPrpsque Isle for 
the President's home which is not on the cam
pus; 

Farmington pays thirty-eight hundred dol
lars in fire protection and amhulancE' service, 
and eighteen thousand to the city of Farming
ton that which is one-third oft he cost of amor
tizing the seWN line; 

Machias receives four hundred and fifty 
from the University there for ambulance ser
\'ice; and 

Gorham receives seven thousand dollars for 
fire protPction from the University there, and 
fivE' hundrpd for ambulance service; 

The University of Southern Maine pays noth
ing to the city of Portland; however, I under
stand that they are now currently negotiating: 

Orono pays one hundred and fifteen thou
sand for fire protection to the town of Orono. 
sixteen thousand for solid waste disposal and 
pursuant to an arrangement with Old Town 
contributes twentv-six thousand to Old Town 
for th!' costs of "educating the children of 
Orono faculty members who-li\'E' in tax ex!'mpt 
University property. So I beliew that th(' '-ni
versity is doing more than its fair sharE' a~ 
compared to the State of Maine. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
SE'nator from Kennebec, Senator Kany. 

Senator KANY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, I, too, am not too pleased with 
this particular provision and I'd just like to 
make two very brief comments. 

One is that if the Capitol Complex, if the 
State House is not wplcomed here in the city of 
Augusta unless it pays taxes than we certainly 
would welcome it in Waterville which, also, 
would be quite conwnient for you all. 

Secondly, I beliew, I personally would rather 
see us get into a State policy in which we did 
not do so much leasing from private landlords 
throughout the State and thereby, pay Prop
erty Taxes as well as sometimes substantial 
profits such as we do throughout the city of 
Augusta and in many other communities in 
the State. 

I, too, agree with Senator Violette of Aroos
took in that, I eertainly do not intE'nd this to lip 
a precedent. 

Which Report wa~ Pa~sed to he Engrossed. 
in concurrence. 

There being no objections all items pre
viously acted upon were sent forthwith. 

Senator Pray of Penohscot was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate, On 
the Record. 

Senator PRAY: Mr. President, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate: I just want to pause 
for this moment after the action we have just 
taken and commend all members of this 
Chamber in the debate that has taken place. I 
think that it is commendable upon each and 
ewry member who partook in the debate and 
expressed their points of view as I think it car
ried out thE' tradition ofthis Senate in express
ing and carrying out in a notable fashion a 
presentation of various positions on ideas of 
Government. It's a true reflection of a democ
racy at work, though, sides have not won all 
the issues that they're happy with and the pro
posal is not yet over, the debate, itself, was 
carried out in a commendable fashion. Thank 
you, Mr. President. 

Enactor 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reportl'd 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Act to Validate the Procedure for Selec

tion of Members of the Maine Real Estatp 
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COlllmission. (H. 1'. I:l:ln) (I.. n. 1775) 
(In HOllst" Passpd t.o be Enaetpd on June 22, 

lOS:!) 
(In Sl'nat(', Pass!'d to hI' Enacted on June 22, 

HJH:l) 
(R('call!'d from GOVI'f1lOr'S Desk pursuant to 

.Joint Ordl'r-Housl' Paper 1350) 
Thl' PRESIDENT: Thl' Chair would advisl' 

t I", S('natl' that this Bill n'quin's for its Pass
ag(', in accordance with S!'ction ii, Part I, Ar
t it'll' G of thl' Constitution, the affirmative vote 
of t wo·t hirds of thosl' Senators present and 
voting. 

Th(' Chair will order a Division. 
Will all t hose Senators in favor of Passage to 

IH' Enact('d, please ris!' in th('ir places to he 
('ollllt('d. 

Will all thosl' S!'nators opposed, please rise 
ill t Ill'ir plac!'s to he cOllnted. 

:II S('nators having voted in the affirmative, 
and No S!'nators having voted in the negative, 
and :11 twing mOf(' than two-thirds of the 
l\I('mlwrship present and voting, L. D. 1775 was 
I'ass('d to b!' Enacted, and having been signed 
hy t h(' President, was hy the Secretary pre
s(,lIt!'d to the Governor for his approval. 

Out of Ordpr and Under Suspension of the 
I{ult's. the Senat.1' votl'd to consider the follow-
ing: 

Paper from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

RESOLVE, Authorizing the Conveyance of a 
('!'rtain Unused Building and Land Owned by 
th .. Statp to the Town of Wells for $10,000. (H. 
1', 1(24) (L. D. 1:125) 

(In SPnate June 22, 1983, Bill and Accom
panying Papers Ind('finitely Postponed in non
(·on('urrence. ) 

(Comes from the House, House Insisted and 
Ask .. d for Committee of Conference.) 

Ttl!' I'HESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S('llator from York, S('nator Hichens. 

S('nator HICHENS: I move the Senate Insist 
and .Ioin in a Committ!'e of Conference. 

Th(' I'HESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
S('nator Hichens moves that the Senate Insist 
and .Ioin in a Committee of Conference. 

1'11(' Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pray. 

S!'nator PRAY: I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re

qu('sted. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 

S .. nator Hich!'ns. 
S('nator HICHENS: Mr. President and Mem

h .. rs of the Senate, for sixteen years I have 
bp('n a Memh('r of the Citizens Advisory Com
mitt('e for th!' blind and visually impaired; for 
tt'n v('ars I hav!' heen a member of the Citizens 
Acl\:isory Committee for the deaf and hearing 
impaired. 

Today, those Joint Committees held special 
m('('t ings and I was invited to a banquet to
night which I f .. 1t that I should attend having 
b('('n a memh('r of those committees for these 
s('V('ral years, and while I was gone to that 
banquet which I discovered was held in my 
honor, in my honor alone, which I received this 
plaqup which reads: The Maine Department of 
Human Services honors Senator Walter W. 
Hich!'ns for his many years of dedicated ser
\'it-(' to Main("s citizens who are handicapped. 
Signc'd hy: Michael H. Petit, Commissioner, and 
C. Owen Pollard, Director of Bureau of Rehab il
itation, June 22,1983. 

I felt very honored, indeed, and when I came 
hack to the Senate, I found out that while I was 
gonp intentionally or unintentionally this Bill 
which had b .. en on the Table for so long and 
has h('('n Retahled day after day and it was He
t ahh'd t his morning for later in today's session, 
was hrought up without debate; it wa.~ de
f('ated along Party lines. Unanimously de
feated hy all Democrat Members of this Senate, 
induding two Members of the State Govern
m!'nt Committee who had voted in favor ofthe 
Bill when it was in Committee. 

I do not understand th(' reasons why these 
two members e hanged their vote nor why all of 
the other Democrat Memb!'rs w('nt along with 
them. I feel it is a blatant disrpgard for the 
town of Wells which is in my district. To turn 
down their offer for ten thousand dollars for 
the discarded building once owned by the 
State and used by the Maine State Police which 
has stood deteriorating for almost ten years 
and no one seem!'d to want it. The State had 
even been offered to purchase t.hat property by 
privat.e enterpris('s and rpfus('d it and then 
when the town showed int('rest, suddenly from 
the Executive Departmpnt we were told that 
several agencies were interest('d in it. 

The Department Heads, all denied that they 
had any interest in that building, and yet, the 
Bill stayed on the Tablf'. It was taken off the 
table today and defeat!'d. I should think the 
people in the town of Wells should feel very 
hurt, indeed, that this f('quest of theirs to pur
chase this building and use it and put it to good 
use as Police Headquart('rs was denied by this 
Senate. 

I hope that you will go along with the House 
and let them Join in a Committee of Confer
ence that this Bill may be ironed out and that 
these people may have due respect that is af
forded to them. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penohscot, Senator Pray. 

Senator PHAY: Mr. President, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate: I want to truly, truly 
apologize to the Senator from York, Senator 
Hichens. 

I have such a hard time keeping tract of the 
twent.y-three Democrats that I can't keep tract 
of the ten Hepuhlicans as to when they're 
running in and out of the Chamber or going 
elsewhere around the State for speaking 
engagements or whatever else they may have. 

Mr. President, I request leave of the Senate 
to withdraw my request for a Division on the 
motion ofthe Senator from York, Senator Hich
ens to Insist and Ask for a Committee of 
Conference. 

The PRESIDENT: Senator Pray of Penobscot 
now requests Leave of the Senate to Withdraw 
his motion for a Division. 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate to grant this 
leave? 

It is a vote. 
On motion by Senator Hichens of York the 

Senate voted to Insist and Join in a Committee 
of Conference. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
BILL, "An Act to Provide for Heapportion

ment of County Commissioner Districts" (H. P. 
689) (I.. D. 869) 

(In Senate June 22, 1983 Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-411) in concurrence.) 

(Comes from the House, Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-411) as Amended by House Amendment "B" 
(H-426) thereto in non-concurrence) 

The PHESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
the Senate to Recede and Concur with the 
House? 

It is a vote. 
(See Action Later Today.) 

Committee Reports 
House 

Ought to Pass in New Draft Under New Title 
The Committee on Taxation on BILL, "An 

Act to Establish Municipal Cost Components 
for Services to be Rendered in Fiscal Year 
1983-84" (Emergency) (H. P. 617) (L. D. 765) 
Reported that the same Ought to Pass in New 
Draft under New Title, BILL, "An Act Relating 
to Services ofa Municipal Character in the Un
organized Territory" (Emergency) (H. P. 1344) 
(L. D. 1783) 

Comes from the House with the Report Head 
and Accepted and the New Draft Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by House Amendment 

"An (H-429) 
Which Report was R!'ad and Accepted in 

concurrenCe. 
The Bill, in New Draft Under New Title, Read 

Once. 
House Amendment "A" (H-429) wa.<; Head. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 
Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 

Honorable Members of the Senate, I think I'd 
be real remiss if I didn't speak briefly on this 
amendment. 

Back in 1969 I think it was, we created the 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission. The 
purpose and scope of the Commission wa<; 
that: "the Legislature finds that it is desirable 
to extend principal sound planning, zoning 
and subdivision controls of the unorganized 
and deorganized townships of the State." 

Unorganized and deorganized areas are 
described as: "unorganized and deorganized 
areas shall include all areas located within the 
jurisdiction of the State of Maine except areas 
located within organized cities and townships 
and Indian Heser\'ations." It did not include 
organized t.ownships and I don't know why 
that it included plantations, but I assume th!' 
reason is many people who were involved in 
passage of the Legislation didn't realize that 
plantations were municipalities and just as 
capable of looking after their business as your 
town or mine, but they were included. 

For ten years, LURC was funded from the 
General Fund without any question. There's 
absolutely no provisions in LURC statutes to 
fund LURC from Property Tax because LURe 
does protect the public's interests. The biggest 
portion of their work is for the people of the 
State of Maine. It's not for plantations or even 
the unorganized territory. 

About five years ago when the cost compo
nent wa.<; passed somebody decided that this 
was a great place to collect the funding for 
LURC in the cost component. There has been a 
great question as to whether that funding was 
legal because the service was not heing pro
vided only for the people of the unorganized; it 
was provided for the people of the State of 
Maine including forty-five or fifty towns and 
plantations, the islands off the coast of Maine, 
the public lands, the Allagash Waterway. 

I have a news clipping that indicates that 
LUHC was in on shore land zoning for South 
Portland last summer. 

In the New Hivers Bill, LUHC is going to carry 
out the functions of the Hivers Bill in the unor
ganized, indeed, DEI' is going to carry it out, in 
the organized there's no prOvision for DEI' to 
collect from the Property Tax of anybody. 

Because of the reason that perhaps, what's 
been done is Unconstitutional; somebody got 
the idea if they charged the plantations and 
towns that come under LURC for this service 
that they didn't request, in most cases don't 
need, that it probably would make it Constitu
tional. I think it would be leaning the other 
way, because your town and mine does not 
have land use planning and zoning forced 
upon us with no say in the matter whatsoever, 
and this is what's been happening to the towns 
and plantations. 

The Bill, as it was written authorized the 
Land Use Regulation Commission to send a bill 
to these towns and plantations. A few hours 
ago the Director of LURe was over here and he 
was really upset and pretty frantic because he 
didn't cherish the job of sending a bill to these 
plantations and towns, so he asked the Bill to 
be amended. 

This amendment that was put on in the 
House will require the Treasurer of State to 
take the funding for these plantations from 
their Educational School Trust Fund. Their 
trust fund came to 1.4 million dollars and this 
was a trust fund setup by our forefathers for 
the education of the children in these planta
tions. The interest from that money has been 
going to their education. 
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Now, we'\'Pjust passed a bill to ('I"patt' a IlpW 
('ampus for thp linivprsityofMainp in Lpwiston 
al a ('os I of two million dollars and right off, 
w(,'rl' suggpstingwith this ampndmpnt that WP 
I ake I hp Iwddling littlp sum of intpn'sl that 
l~fll'S 10 t lH'sp littlp small plantations; somp of 
11,,'m haw' spvpn, to tpn, to twpnty-fivp ppoplp 
ill 11,,'m to providp a sPrvicp t hat they don't 
IIl'l'd or ('all adequal I'ly providp for themsl'lves 
if wl"d Ollly I urn t.iH'1Il 10sI' and givl' tiwm Ill(' 
.. han('('. I'w hl'('n in many oft.hos!' plan tal ions. 
I n',II'('s('nl lIlallY of I hl'm, and hl'liev(' 1111', 

mallY of I hf'm hav!' dOIH' a much hl't\('r joh 
looking aft ('f thl'ir I'nvironml'nt than ollr 
lowns and many of ollr citil's. I have no fpar of 
allowing them to do thl'ir own thing. 

I'm going to mo\'(' Indefinite Postponpmpnt 
of this Bill and if that takps place, we'll offer 
anolhl'f. Thank you. 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes thp 
Spnator from Penohscot. Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senale, I support Senator 
MrBrpairty and his attempt to kill this particu
lar ampndmpnt and place his amendment on 
and I would hope that ('verybody else would, 
also. 

Tlw PRESIDENT: The Chair would lik(' to 
sl ate as to whether or not the good Senator 
from Aroostook moved the Indefinite Post
ponempnt of the Bill and all its Accompanying 
Papprs or just the amendment'? 

Spnator MrBREAIRTY: Just the amend
nH'nt. 

TlH' PRESIDENT: Just the House Amend
mpnt. 

'I'll(' Sl'nator from Aroostook, Senator 
M('Brpairty has moved the Indefinite Post
ponl'mpnt of House Amendment "A". 

Thl' Chair reeognizes I he Senator from York, 
Sl'nator Wood. 

S .. nator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
oft hI' Senatl', although I share some of the sen
I im('nts of the good Senator from Aroostook, 
S('nator McBreairty, the issue that he raised 
hpfore the Committee on whether it was 
proper for LURC to function under the Munic
ipal Cost Component Bill. We resolved that by 
making LURC bill these towns. We solved his 
problem; unfortunately, to his frame of mind, 
we did not solve it the way he wanted to; but we 
solved it in a Constitutionally correct manner. 
Thirteen Memhers of the Committee agreed 
I hat t hat wa~ the way to go because Senator 
McBreairty had made a good point and we 
agrl'l'd with it. We just disagreed with his ml'
I hod hecaus(' his method was simply to let 
t hl's(' towns out; that is a policy question that 
is not in thl' purview of the Committee on Tax
at ion. Wl' do not write Environmental Legisla
I ion. Then' is another committee that writes 
I hat. We write Tax Policy and so when we're 
I hrown that issue from a Tax Policy point of 
\'if'w, t he ways to correct that issue is to charge 
1 II os .. towns. That agrepment had been worked 
(Jilt wit h ! h .. Members of the Committpe, and 
1 IIf' Gow'mor's Office, and the Department of 
(·ons .. rvation and th .. n~ wa., total agreement 
on that. 

This morning, much to my shock and dis
may, I hI' lH'ad of LIme came over here and 
sl art .. d lohhying. Lohhying, I think, without the 
rH'rmission of thp ~:xl'cutive Branch of the 
St atl'; without the knowledge of the Executive 
Branch to changl' something around. I, 
frankly. was very insulted that he did that. 
From my point of \~l'W, it did not matter 
whether tht' towns paid this orwe took it from 
anot her dedicated fund. We still solved the 
problem correctly, Constitutionally. So, I have 
no qualms if you Indefinitely Postpone this 
am('ndment, but I would say, the problem has 
to hl' resolved; it ha., to be resolved from the 
('onstitutionallycorrect way and it is not in the 
purvil'w of our Committee to simply allow 
t hl'Sl' towns out. 

TIll' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S.'nator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. Prpsident, Men and 
Women of the Senate, I am sorry that Senator 
Wood and I are on opposite sides of this par
ticular amendment and the motion of Senator 
McBrl'airty. 

I'm, also, further sorry that 11(' feels that thp 
p('ople who run dppart nH'nts should not lobby 
whl'n it t'oml'S to til{' inl.l'rl'st of their particu
lar dl'partments and I [('n1('mber wlwn the latl' 
(iovprnor Longl('y was l](,fI' t.hat all of us 
though! tliat it was t.oo had that he wouldn't 
allow th(' i)('parl.ml'nt. lI .. ads t.o say I h!' t.hings 
t.hat. t hl'Y thought wI'n' hl'st for their dppart
ment. 

What happens under the Bill that is pro
posed without any amendment is this: Each 
one of those townships, municipalities, or 
whatever they are will be billed a fairly large 
amount of money a year and it will cause them 
to want to get out ofLCRC,just as theyt.ried to 
get out of the Forestry District because they 
were, they felt, unfairly charged. So, what you 
will have is I think, an attempt, sometimes an 
illogical one to organize just because of a price 
tag and that's not a rational policy, in myopin
ion, so it was amended. Amended in the other 
Body; the amendment takes from a fund that it 
should not take from; was not dedicated to. 
Our forefathers didn't want it to go to and so 
that's why, I think, Senator McBreairty is right 
and we don't often agree. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, I did not mean to imply that Iob
ject to lobbying by Department Heads, but this 
Bill, the Governor's Office and that Depart
ment wa" well represented at the hearing, we 
negotiated an agreement; we had many work 
sessions on it, and, I think, that that Depart
ment was aware of what was going on and 
worked on that settlement. What I resent, is 
when a settlement is reached, one member of 
that agreement, circumvents that agreement 
and that's what I resent. Not the lobbying from 
a Department Head; I have no objections in 
most instances where it is proper. 

Secondly, the issue of whether this is an ap
propriate fund or not; it has heen ruled re
cently in the last two or three years that this 
fund can he used for other purposes other 
than education. It is a sizeable amount of 
money in this fund; the interests alone, I think, 
last year was something around a hundred 
and eleven thousand dollars. I had the same 
reservations that the Senator from Penobscot 
had and I said this fund was established in 
1824 for education. I feel a little uncomfortable 
in 1983 changing what was done in 1824, and I 
was assured from the research that the court, 
that there's been an advisory opinion that 
these funds can and are used for other pur
poses other than education. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Memhers of the Senate, forcing or
ganized townships to accept planning and 
land use regulations from a planning hoard in 
Augusta without any say, whatever, I believe, 
and then charging them for it, isjust a~ Uncon
stitutional as whats been going on. Your town 
and mine are not forced under these condi
tions. I've had several bills in here that would 
let these municipalities out from under, once 
they adopted a land use plan of their own as 
protective as LURe's. Now, that's more than 
your town and mine has to do because many of 
our towns don't have any land use planning. 

Without land use planning, we have several 
laws that we have to comply with; it's pretty 
good protection now. We have the Site Loca
tion and Development Law; we have the Great 
Ponds Law; we have the Small Hydroelectric 
Generated Facility Law; we have the Coastal 
Wet Lands Law; we have the Minimum Lot Size; 
Mandatory Shore Lands Zoning; Solid Waste 
Management; Septic Requirements; Water Dis-

chargl'd Permits, and some other kind of stor
agp permit, Oil Terminal Licensing; Oil Tanks 
Storage P"rmits; Air Admission Permits and 
Licl'nsing; Prevention of Significant Deteriora
tion Program; Hazardous Waste Management 
Act. We have the Subdivision Law; we have 
St.ream Alteration; we have the Plumhing 
Cod('. No\\-, anyofour towns have to meet all of 
t.hese laws and rt'gulations, whether we b(' 
undl'r LUHC or wh('th!'r we hI' und('r our own 
planning. 

I don't think t.hat. t.hl'se small t.owns .~Ofl1l' of 
t hl'm wit.h not. morf' t.han a dozl'n peopll' will 
t ear their town apart very fast, if we in soml' 
way, either pay for this out of the General Fund 
or let them out from under if they adopt regu
lations. I hope you will, Indefinitely Postpone 
this amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, I would point out to the good Se
nator and I think he is aware of it. On the bills 
that would allow these municipalities to get 
out, his bills, if he would look at the Roll Call, he 
would find that I supported him in those ef
forts. I voted to let those towns out, because I 
was aware of the problem from a taxation per
ceptive, and if we'd let those towns out oftaxa
tion, taxation wouldn't have had to grabble 
with the issue. 

But the issue that was before us was not an 
environmental issue; it was a taxation issue. 
The good Senator told us that it wa" inapprop
riate to take money from the General Fund to 
pay for these LURC services. He told us it was 
inappropriate and now he's saying that it's all 
right; that is not the issue; it is not proper to 
take these funds - zoning is something that 
comes out of the Property Tax, wherever 
you're located, and LURC duties in the unor
ganized come under the unorganized compo
nent which is the Property Tax. Outside of 
that, in those forty towns, it should not come 
out of the General Fund. Once you take it out of 
the General Fund you've raised the very legal 
issues that the Senator has been telling us all 
along. So you have to find some other way to 
fund those forty or so towns, that are not in the 
organized but yet under LURC, and it seemed 
appropriate to our Committee that they be 
funded the way every other town funds zoning, 
irregardless of who forces the zoning on them. 
That was not an issue for us. That is a policy 
question that this Legislature decided and 
once you decide that it seemed to us to make 
sense that it be on the Property Tax where 
every other town pays for their zoning, where 
the unorganized pays for their zonin~ 

I am somewhat surprised now that the good 
Senator wants it to come out of the General 
Fund. We have another way of doing it. There 
were basically three choices before the Com
mittee: We could leave the present law the way 
it was and risk the Constitutional test and we 
felt uncomfortable with that; We could find a 
dedicated account and take care of the prob
lem which this amendment addresses; We 
could eharge the towns which the unanimous 
agreement of the Committee to do; or fourth 
we could let them all out. The Committee de
cided repeatedly that that was totally inap
propriate for the Committee on Taxation to 
recommend letting these towns out because 
that is not a taxation issue. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The Chair will order a Division. 

Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 
by the Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
McBreairty to Indefinitely Postpone House 
Amendment "A". Please rise in their places to 
be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

12 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 13 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Indefinitely Postpone House 
Amendment "A", Failed. 
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The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sl'nator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Sl'nator McBREAIRTY: I was going t.o ask for 
a Holl Call, but I guess I'm too late. 

Tlw PRESIDENT: The Chair has announced 
the vote. 

On mot ion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, the 
S('natp voted to Reconsider its action whereby 
on BILL, "An Act to Provide for Reapportion
nwnt of County Commissioner Districts," (H. P. 
(iSg) (L. D. 86g) it voted to Recede and Concur 
with thp House. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
Tahl('d until later in today's session, pending 
Further Consideration. 

Thp PRESIDENT: Thp Chair recognizes the 
Sl'nator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Spnator COLLINS: Parliamentary inquiry, 
Mr. I'rpsident. Has thp Senate Adopted House 
AllH'ndmpnt "Am) 

TIIP PRESIDF:NT: The Chair would answer in 
tI,,· npgativp. 

Is it now the pleasure of the Senate to Adopt 
1I0usp Amendment "A"? 

TlH' Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Knox. Spnator Collins. 

Spnator COLLINS: I request a Roll Call. 
TIl{' PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re

qupstpd. Undpr the Constitution, in order for 
t hI' Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one-fifth of those Se
nators prpsent and voting. 

Will all thosp Senators in favor of ordering a 
£loll Call. please risp and remain standing until 
("ounted. 

Ohviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Spnator McBreairty. 

Spnator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, I'm going to 
hI' vpry brief I his time. 

I hope you all realize when you vote to adopt 
this amendment, you're voting to allow the 
Tn'asurer of State to take the interest money 
from Ih!' School Trust Fund that was set up 
many y .. ars ago and pay for a service that these 
p('opil' did not require; it's being forced on 
t IH·m. they haV{' absolutely no say in the mat
"'r. 

My prohlpm in the past has been that this 
s('nin' has not bepn provided from the Gen
('ral Fund, hut has heen provided from the 
I'ror)('rtyTax from the unorganized territories. 
I han' an opinion that indicates that providing 
that s{'l'vice from the Property Tax the unor
ganized tprritory was illegal. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question be
fore thp Spnate is the Adoption of House 
Am('ndm('nt "A". 

A Y('s vote will be in favor of the Adoption of 
IInusl' Ampndmpnt "A". 

A No vol p will be opposed. 
Tlw Doorkeepers will secure thl' Chamber. 
1'111' s,;'cretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Clark, Dutremble, Najarian, Teague, 

Trafton. Wood, The President Gerard P. Con
I .. y. 

:\AY-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 
(,han·It(', Collins, Danton, Diamond, Dow, 
Em('rson, Erwin, Gill, Hayes, Hichens, Kany, 
~kBrpairty, Minkowsky, Pearson, Perkins, 
Pray. Shute, Twitchell, Usher, Violette. 

ABSENT-Hedmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
7 Spnators having voted in the affirmative 

and 24 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors hpinl( absent, the Adoption of House 
Ampndm('nt "A" Failed, in non-concurrence. 

Th(' PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
t 111' Spnate that Under Suspension of the Rules 
t hat this Bill be given its Second Reading at this 
t imp by Title Only? 

1'1](' Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: May this Bill be Assigned 
for Second Reading Tomorrow morning. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collins moves that this Bill be given 
Second Reading the next Legislative Day. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pray. 

Senator PRAY: Mr. President, would it be 
proper to move that Rules be Suspended for 
the purpose of giving this Bill its Second Read
ing this evening at this time? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would answer in 
the affirmative. 

Senator PRAY: Mr. President, I so move. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penobs

cot has made a motion out of Order having de
bated this motion. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
Tabled until later in today's session, pending 
Assignment for Second Reading. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Senator Bustin of Kennebec, 

the Senate voted to remove from the Table: 
BILL, "An Act to Amend the Statutes Re

garding Corrections" (H. P. 1339) (L. D. 1779), 
Tabled earlier in today's session on motion by 
Senator Bustin of Kennebec, pending Passage 
to be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

Senator BUSTIN: I offer Senate Amendment 
"C" (S-226) and move its Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Bustin offers Senate Amend
ment "C" and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "C" (S-226) was Read 
and Adopted. 

The Bill was Passed to be Engrossed, as 
amended, in non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, the 
Senate voted to remove from the Table: 

BILL, "An Act Relating to Services of a Mu
nicipal Character in the Unorganized Territory" 
(H. P. 1344) (L. D. 1783) Tabled earlier in to
day's session, on motion by Senator Pray of Pe
nobscot, pending Assignment for Second 
Reading. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se
nate that Under Suspension of the Rules, that 
L. D. 1783 be given its Second Reading by Title 
Only? 

It is a vote. 
Under Suspension of the Rules, the Bill Read 

a Second Time. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 
Senator McBREAIRTY: I offer Senate Amend

ment "A" and move its Adoption. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Aroos

took, Senator McBreairty offers Senate Amend
ment "A" and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-223) was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Wood. 
Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate, I have two questions that I 
would like to ask on this amendment of anyone 
who might care to answer. 

One is, how will this amendment affect those 
forty or so towns that we've discussed? Where 
will the funds come from? !fit is true that they 
will come from the General Fund, what does 
that do to the argument the good Senator from 
Aroostook raised, Senator McBreairty, saying 
that because they came from the General Fund 
that the LURC Appropriations were probably 
unconstitutional to the cost component? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair reeognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, this 
amendment will not require the plantations 
and towns, organized towns to pay for the servi
ces they are receiving from LURe. 

I realize there's a question as to the Consti-

tutionality of what we've been doing but we've 
been doing it for several years. I seriously ques
tion the Constitutionality of taking a few mu
nicipalities in the State of Maine force land 
used regulations and zoning on them by a zon
ing and planning board in Augusta, who holds 
public hearings completely outside of their 
area and then send them a bill. I believe that 
we, as a Legislature, will be in more trouble if 
we start sending bills to these plantations and 
towns, than we are now. 

I'd hope we Adopt this amendment, our 
problems can be resolved some other way in 
the near future. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, I'm somewhat intrigued by the 
arguments of the good Senator from Aroos
took raises because over the years when we 
said, "well, we've had this bill over and over 
again, let's keep paSSing it the way it is. We 
might have some problems with it but let's 
keep passing it." The good Senator has ob
jected every time and said there was serious 
Constitutional questions that had to be re
solved and now was the time to resolve them. 
He's corne to our hearings repeatedly and I 
admired him for it and admired the diligence 
in which he went after this component and he 
raised those issues repeatedly on LURC and 
said it was unconstitutional and we should 
change it. It was not fair the way it was, and 
tonight, tonight to my surprise it's all right the 
way it is; let's let it be; let's not change it. 

The Committee met in good faith; we worked 
long and hard on this issue; we tried to resolve 
it in a way that was Constitutional. We re
solved it in a way that was Constitutional, not 
violating the policy questions that were ap
propriate to another committee. The way that 
we solved it was not to the liking of Senator 
McBreairty. I'm sorry for that; I wish there was 
another way but we knew that this was the 
Constitutionally correct way and now the Se
nator says, "regardless of whether it's Consti
tutional, it's going to hurt these towns so let's 
just go along with the way business is as usual." 

The very argument that he has used repeat
edly on this Bill is let's stop doing it as business 
as usual; let's start doing it the right way. We 
tried to do that and now he likes business as 
usual. 

Mr. President, I move that this amendment 
be Indefinitely Postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, if you peo
ple here tonight, feel that it would be proper 
and Constitutional to have a State agency in 
Augusta do your Land Use Planning and Zon
ing without even ever holding a meeting, or a 
hearing within the boarders of your towns and 
sending you a bill for it, if you think that's 
proper and Constitutional, you want to vote to 
Indefinitely Postpone this amendment; be
cause that's what being done to forty-five or 
fifty towns and plantations in this State that 
do belong to the State of Maine and have the 
same Constitutional rights as the rest of us. 

I have neighboring towns that's more capa
ble than my town to look after themselves, 
that's being regulated and zoned by the Land 
Use Regulation Commission. When they want 
to rezone, I've had towns that held town meet
ings; voted in opposition to rezoning; they were 
happy with the zoning they had. They would 
hold a meeting in Bangor, Augusta or Portland 
and rezone them then they had to go along 
with it. If you'd like that for your town; you 
think it is proper, why should we continue to 
do it for these towns. If you wouldn't like this 
for your town, we should pass this amendment 
and handle it some other way. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President, when the vote 
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is I aken, I would f<''IIH'sl a Roll Call. All I would 
say I 0 Ill!' good Spnalor from Aroostook, S('na~ 
lor M('Brpairty is I hat t host' issups how zoning 
is dont', wllPrt' the mepi ings an' Iwld an' not 
I lip issut' 1H'I'l', II is how Ihat is to Ilt' fundpd. 
Zoning is appropriatply a fUJld that ('OJlll'S out 
of your I'rop('rty Tax hasp. If then' an' prob~ 
It'llls wit Il t IH' way zoning is Iwing done, wlu'f(' 
lilt, nwpl ings ar.' Iwing held, thosp iSSIH'S 
should h(' n'solv.'d hy the' C:ommitt('t' on 
1';IH'rgy and Natural H,'soun'ps. T1lOSP arp pol~ 
i('y qu('.slioJls. 

In I t'rllls of what. is Constitutionally ('orrpcl 
and wht'rp it. is appropriatp for zoning to be 
fundpd, historically, it comes out of the Prop~ 
t'rty Tax and that is what this Committee de~ 
dd('d in terms of tax policy. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair ["('cognizes the 
S('nator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senate, I come at this Bill from a 
different anglp than Senator McBreairty. I 
hope you will vote for his amendment. What it 
does, it creates an administrative, extremely 
difficult administrative situation for the Land 
Use Regulation Commission. At one time or 
another everybody hates LURC, but I think 
that almost everybody realizes that it's neces~ 
sary. What you're asking them to do is to serve 
as a bill collector and you will probably put 
I hem into a position of charging these towns a 
thousand dollars or whatever it is the bill will 
come to. They will be inclined to want to get out 
of LURC in some instances for, that very rea~ 
son and that's not good policy. For that reason, 
I think, that Senator McBreairty is correct. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
S .. nator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Spnator M('BREAIRTY: Has a Roll Call been 
ask .. d·' 

Til(' PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re~ 
quest('d. Under thp Constitution, in order for 
11](' Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af~ 
firmative vote of at least one-fifth of those Se~ 
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one~fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
t hp motion by the Senator from York, Senator 
Wood that Senate Amendment "A" be Indefi
nitply Postponed. 

A Yes vote will be in a favor of Indefinite 
Postponement of Senate Amendment "A". 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 

Charette, Clark, Collins, Danton, Dow, Du
tremble, Erwin, Hayes, Hichens, Najarian, Pray, 
T£'ague, Trafton, Twitchell, Usher, Violette, 
Wood, Th£' President Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY -Diamond, Emerson, Gill, Kany, McBrea
irty, Minkowsky, Pearson, Perkins, Shute. 

ABSENT-Hedmond, Sewall. 
S('nator Collins of Knox wa'l granted per

mission to ('hange his vote from Yea to Nay. 
S .. "ator Caq)('nter of Aroostook was gran~ 

I "til"'rmission to dlangp his vote from Yea to 
Nay. 

St'"at.or Ifidlens of York was granted per~ 
mission (0 dlangp his vote from Yl'a to Nav. 

Senator Violettt' of Aroostook was gran tea 
pprmission to chang .. his vote from Yea to Nay. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Sl'nator Hayes of Penobscot was granted 
pprmission to change his vote from Yea to Nay. 

A Roll Call was had. 
17 Sl'nators having voted in the affirmative 

and 14 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors heing absent, the motion to Indefinitely 
Postponl' Senate Amendment "A", Prevailed. 

The Bill was Passed to be Engrossed in 

non ·COIICllrn'ncp. 
Spnt dowlI for COnCUITI'Il('('. 

Out of Order and lJnd('r Suspension of til(' 
Rules, thl' S('natl' votl'd to consider the 
following: 

Committl'e Reports 
House 

Committee of Conference 
Th(' Commit.t('e of Conf!,I"{'ncc' on t.h!' dis 

agrt!t'ing a('t.ion ofth(' t.wo hranches ofthc Lp
gislature, on Bill "An Act to Encourage Prompt 
Resolution of Public Employe .. Lahor Disput.es" 
(H. P. 1267) (L. D. 1678) have had t.he same 
under consideration, and ask leave to report.: 
that the House recede from its action whereby 
it failed to pass the bill to be engrossed; Indefi
nitely Postpone House Amendment "A" (H~ 
333); Read and Adopt Conference Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-427) submitted herewith; 
and pass the bill to be engrossed as amended 
by Conference Committee Amendment "A" (H-
427) that the Senate recede from passage to be 
engrossed; Read and Adopt Conference Com
mittee Amendment "A" (H-427); and pass the 
bill to be engrossed as amended by Conference 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-427) in con
currence. 

Signed on the part of the House: 
DIAMOND of Bangor 

MOHOLLAND of Princeton 
CAHILL of Woolwich 

On the part of the Senate: 
DUTREMBLE of York 
HAYES of Penobscot 

DOW of Kennebec 
Comes from the House, Read and Accepted. 
Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
Senator COLLINS: I request a Roll Call and 

urge the Senate to vote against the Acceptance 
of the Report. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. Under the Constitution, in order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one-fifth of those Se~ 
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one~fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Dutremble. 

Senator DUTREMBLK Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, you can believe that at 
11 :20 I will be very brief and I will mean it. 

This is the Binding Arbitration Bill and it in
cludes aU public employees. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the Se~ 
nate is Acceptance of the Committee of Con
ference Report. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Accepting the 
Committee of Conference Report. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 

Charette, Danton, Diamond, Dow, Dutremble, 
Erwin, Hayes, Minkowsky, Najarian, Pearson, 
Pray, Trafton, Usher, Violette, Wood, The Pres~ 
ident Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY-Clark, Collins, Emerson, Gill, Hichens, 
Kany, McBreairty, Perkins, Shute, Teague, 
Twitchell, 

ABSENT -Redmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
20 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 11 Senators in the negative, with 2 Sena
tors being absent, the motion to Accept the 
Committee of Conference Report, Prevailed. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 

An Act Making Appropriations and Allo('a~ 
tions for the Expenditures of State Govl'rn
m('nt and Changing Certain Provisions of the 
Law Necl'ssary to the Proper Operations of 
State Governml'nt for the Fiscal Years Ending 
.Iunl' 30, 1984, and .lunl' 30, 1985 (H. P. 1345) 
(L. D. 1784) 

The I'HF;SIDENT: Thl' Chair rE'('o!(ni:t('s tire 
S"nator fmm Knox, Senat.or ColllnH. 

Sf'nator COLLINS: I r('queHI a noll Call, 
Thl' pnESIDENT: A Roll Call has h(:'('n n" 

qupsted. I1nder the Const.itution, in ordl'r for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the af
firmative vote of at least one~fifth of those Se
nators present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor oC ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the Enactment of L. D. 1784. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of the Enactment. 
A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber, 
The Secretary will caU the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 

Charette, Clark, Danton, Diamond, Dow, Du
tremble, Erwin, Hayes, Kany, Minkowsky, Naj
arian, Pearson, Pray, Trafton, Twitchell, Usher, 
Violette, Wood, The President Gerard P. Con
ley. 

NAY-Collins, Emerson, Gill, Hichens, Mc-
Breairty, Perkins, Shute, Teague. 

ABSENT-Redmond, Sewall. 
A Roll Call was had. 
23 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 8 Senators in the negative, with 2 Senators 
being absent, the BUI wa.'I Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

(Senate at Ease) 

The Senate called to Order by the President. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, Ad
journed until 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. 




